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In this study I document speciational modes across a clade of 23 Paleocene-Eocene 

†Athleta (Volutospina) gastropods, and phyletic models of evolution exhibited by five 

lineages. I first review the alpha taxonomy of †Athleta (Volutospina), abundant on either 

coast of the North Atlantic ocean, and present revised descriptions of 23 species. Cladistic 

analyses provided a phylogenetic context for subsequent analyses. Two modes of 

speciation (anagenesis and punctuated equilibrium) are identified in the phylogeny. 

There was evidence for both modes but punctuated equilibrium was more prevalent than 

anagenesis within this clade.  In order to document evolution within species, I performed 

geometric morphometric analyses on five lineages included in the phylogeny. Three 

evolutionary models were compared on equal footing using the Akaike Information 

Criterion (AIC). Within this likelihood-based framework, I analyzed landmark-based data 

for four species, and reanalyzed one well-known putative case of gradualism in the  †A. 

(V.) petrosus lineage from Eocene deposits of the U.S. Gulf Coastal Plain. These analyses 

support previous interpretations about evolutionary changes in †A. (V.) petrosus, and 

confirm the directional nature of shell shape evolution. The four other species analyzed 

showed unbiased random walks to be most prevalent, for both overall shape (in 

Procrustes residuals) as well as the first three principle component axes.  Lastly, larval 

modes (planktotrophic or non-planktotrophic) were identified for each species and 



 

evolutionary trends associated with modes of development, when considered in a 

phylogenetic context, portray a biogeographic story of the clade. The correlation between 

mode of development, geographic range, and species duration were examined. Test 

results confirm the hypotheses that species with planktotrophic larvae exhibit longer 

durations and the correlation between large geographic range and long species duration 

but do not concur with the hypothesis that species with planktotrophic larvae show 

wider geographic ranges.  
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CHAPTER 1 

SYSTEMATICS OF PALEOCENE AND EOCENE †ATHLETA (VOLUTOSPINA) 

(NEOGASTROPODA) FROM THE U.S. GULF COAST, ENGLAND, AND FRANCE. 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Gastropods in the family Volutidae are assigned to the superfamily 

Muricoidea within the Neogastropoda. Volutid gastropods are extremely 

abundant and diverse on the U.S. Gulf Coastal Plain throughout the Paleogene 

and Eocene (Hansen, 1980). Species of †Athleta (Volutospina) in particular are 

well represented and are so common in the Paris Basin and the Hampshire 

Basin of southern England, that one particular horizon (bed C) of the Barton 

Clay Formation is identifiable by the presence of abundant †Athleta 

(Volutospina) suspensus. These volutids are often well preserved, particularly in 

the Paris Basin, where many specimens retain their original coloring (Pacaud 

and Pons, 2013). Despite the high abundance, diversity, and exceptional 

preservation of †Athleta (Volutospina), the systematics of the clade have not 

been studied in decades and a clear understanding of the phylogenetic 

relationships among †Athleta (Volutospina) species is lacking. An attempt to 

reconstruct the evolutionary relationships among major species in the U.S. 

Gulf Coast by Fisher et al. (1964) pre-dates multivariate statistics and 

quantitative tree-building analyses and models. No such investigation has been 

conducted using European †Athleta (Volutospina), so the present study will be 

the first of its kind. The objective of this study is to reconstruct the 
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evolutionary relationships among U. S. Gulf Coastal, English, and French 

†Athleta (Volutospina) species. The resulting phylogeny will allow the 

identification of major clades and the exploration of the validity of historical 

and current Athletinae classification. Constructing a phylogeny will enable 

further investigations into patterns of speciation, morphological change, and 

correlations of ecological variables with evolution. Specifically, it will allow 

testing of hypotheses of punctuated equilibrium and identification of potential 

cases of anagenesis (Chapter 2). Additionally, various ecological controls on 

evolutionary rate have been proposed including eurytopy (Kauffman, 1972), 

population size (Boucot, 1975), and predictability of trophic resources 

(Levinton, 1974), but of particular interest here is dispersal potential (Jackson, 

1974; Scheltema, 1977) because previous work on volutid protoconchs by 

Hansen (1980, 1982) suggested that volutids of the US Gulf Coastal Plain are 

largely non-planktotrophic by the end of the Eocene. His data, however, 

suggest the larval mode (indicative of dispersal range) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 

don’t match that of its family. The phylogeny produced here will be used to test 

whether clades from either side of the North Atlantic are monophyletic or if 

larval mode switches can clarify the evolutionary links between geographically 

separate clades.  

 

1.2 Volutid biology 

Extant members of the family Volutidae are large, glossy, carnivorous 

gastropods inhabiting oceans worldwide. Despite their popularity among shell 
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collectors, published literature on volutid biology and ecology is scarce. The 

genera Zidonia, Odontocymbiola, Adelomelon, and Melo are the most frequently 

studied because they are relevant to fishery management (Morton, 1986; 

Gimenez and Penchaszadeh, 2002; Wolff and Montserrat, 2005; Bigatti and 

Ciocco, 2008; Arrighetti and Penchaszadeh, 2010; Rangel et al., 2011). As a 

result, most of what is known about the biology and ecology of volutes is the 

result of research on those four genera (e.g., Arrighetti and Penchaszadeh, 

2010). 

The majority of living volutids have young that hatch directly from the 

egg case and have no pelagic stage, a mode that inhibits wide dispersal and 

can lead to restricted biogeographical ranges (Willan and Dredge, 2004). 

Nevertheless, the family is found in all the world’s oceans, particularly in 

subtropical to tropical waters (Figure 1.1). Depth ranges from littoral to 

abyssal, and most have been found in soft-bottom seafloors, although there are 

reports of species living on coral or rocks (Dias, 2008) as well as sea grass beds 

(Matthews-Cascon et al., 2010). Fossil species are thought to have lived in 

similar conditions to extant species (Darragh, 1988): temperate to warm-

temperate waters, between 0 and 250m.  

Shells are variable in shape and size, from slender high-spired 

individuals only millimeters in length (e.g. Alcithoe) to specimens up to 50 cm 

with swollen whorls and sunken spires (e.g. Melo) (Rios, 1994; Weaver and 

Dupont, 1970).   
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Some species in this group are of commercial importance, constituting 

about 5% of the biomass of gastropods harvested worldwide (OBIS). They may 

be caught simply as bycatch from bottom trawlers, but in other places have 

become a target species for “artisanal fisherman” (Arrighetti and Penchaszadeh, 

2010).  

Previous studies of volutid biology have focused on reproduction, growth 

and fishery of several volutids, including Zidona dufresnei (Giménez and 

Penchaszadeh, 2002, Giménez et al., 2005); Adelomelon brasiliana (Cledón et 

al., 2005); Odontocymbiola magellanica (Bigatti et al., 2008); and Adelomelon 

ancilla (Penchaszadeh et al., 2009). Imposex has been documented in all of 

them, except for Z. dufresnei (Bigatti et al., 2009), but their potential as 

indicator species has yet to be utilized on the scale of ecosystem management. 

The scant information on the ecology of volutids does not reveal much 

about their behavior, but all modern species are known to be predators of other 

mollusks or generalist scavengers (Weaver and Dupont, 1970; Bellisio et al., 

1972). Arnaud (1978) reported symbiosis between the volutid Harpovoluta 

charcoti (Lamy, 1910) and the sea anemone Isosicyonis alba from Antarctic 

waters, but it and Provocator corderoi (Carcelles, 1944) are the only reported 

species that participate as substrate in anemone-gastropod associations.  

Records of the diet and prey capture mechanisms of Volutidae are largely 

anecdotal (Morton, 1986). Of the nine subfamilies recognized by Weaver and du 

Pont (1970), information is only available for members of the Cymbiinae and 

Zidoninae. Of the latter, Weaver and du Pont (1970; p. 106) state that 
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Adelomelon beckii "is taken on baited hooks by fishermen and is therefore 

presumed to be carnivorous".  In A. riosi, they report (p. 107), "the stomach 

contents showed that the mollusk had been eating a species of Astropecten". 

Ponder (1970) records that Alcithoe arabica is an intertidal predator of bivalves 

and other gastropods. Taylor (1981, p. 231) documented an individual Melo 

amphora consuming another volute, Zebramoria zebra, and stated that 

“Volutidae…feed mainly on bivalves and other gastropods which are enveloped 

and asphyxiated in the large foot”. Melo melo appears to be a specialized 

predator of other shelf gastropod predators. Prey preference, documented by 

Morton (1986), was exclusive to other gastropods found on the same area of 

shelf as Melo, and the gastropods rejected by Melo were all intertidal species 

and therefore not from the same habitat.  

When detected, volutid prey is grasped by the foot such that the aperture 

of the prey’s shell is directed towards the head of the predator. The foot almost 

completely envelops the prey, forming a tight seal (Gunnar-Thorson, 1954; 

Taylor, 1981). The prey is consumed while Melo rests on its shell, foot held 

above. Gunnar-Thorson (1950) and Taylor (1981) suggested the prey are 

asphyxiated, but, despite the fact that the prey is "sealed" by the foot, either 

the speed of consumption or the excretion of paralyzing choline esters probably 

makes asphyxiation unnecessary (Shau-Hwai et al., 2010) 

The oldest species of the family appear in the Late Cretaceous of North 

America, Europe, the Middle East, and India and Volutidae was well 

established throughout the world by the Eocene (Wenz, 1943; Darragh, 1988). 
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Athleta (in the broad sense of Darragh, 1971) is one of the most widely 

distributed volutid genera, both geographically and stratigraphically. It is first 

recorded from the Upper Cretaceous of North America (Darragh, 1971; 

Zinsmeister, 1977), and its wide distribution has been attributed to the fact 

that most Paleogene species seem to have had planktic larvae (Fisher et al., 

1964; Darragh, 1971, 1988; Hansen, 1978). Athleta (sensu lato) was 

particularly widespread in the Paleocene and Eocene when it was present in 

North America, Europe, West Africa, Pakistan, Australia, and New Zealand. Its 

range constricted during the Neogene but it persisted into the Miocene in 

Europe.  

 

1.3 Paleoenvironment 

The Eocene and Paleocene are represented by a large number of 

fossiliferous deposits in the U.S. Gulf Coast and coeval deposits outcrop in 

France, England, and many other basins in the world. Like the Paleocene, 

which succeeded the end-Cretaceous mass extinction with the disappearance 

(or increased rarity) of dominant marine taxa (rudists, inoceramids, gryphaea 

oysters), the Eocene is characterized, on a global scale, by the continued 

reconquest of vacant ecological niches in marine environments by surviving 

clades. The climate of the Eocene was generally warm and conducive to the 

increase of biodiversity (Huyghe et al., 2012). The high sea level, which was 

more than 120 m above the current level, implies the presence of many shallow 

epicontinental seas (e.g. Aquitaine, Catalonia, Central Europe, Urals, Northern 
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Africa, Middle East, Asia Central, Southeastern United States, Australia) (De 

Wever et al., 2008) and therefore depositional environments and environments 

favorable to marine mollusc fauna and their preservation. It is not surprising, 

therefore, to find numerous Eocene deposits in the world, characterized by 

abundant fossil mollusc fauna and a high specific richness (Huyghe et al., 

2012).  

Paleomagnetic data indicate that the Paleogene North American 

continent was closer to Europe than at present. The Gulf regional basin was 

oceanographically more open, with Florida largely submerged and the Antilles 

an active island arc system. The status of Central American is less understood 

for this time period, but there was certainly a free connection between the 

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America and the Gulf Coast basin was 

unlike the semi-contained Gulf of Mexico today (Hansen, 1978). Paleoclimatic 

reconstructions indicate a warmer and more equable world climate with a 

much less severe latitudinal temperature gradient than today (Frakes and 

Kemp, 1973). The existence of a milder climate is indicated by high latitude reef 

corals and laterite formation as well as polar coal beds (Hudson, 1978). 

In Europe, the Paris Basin represents a superb opportunity for the study 

of Paleogene marine fauna, as demonstrated by the rich work of Lamarck 

(1802), Deshayes (1832) and Cossmann (1895) on molluscs of this period. In 

France, outside the Paris Basin, the Yprésian deposits of the Pyrénées-

Atlantiques in the Aquitaine basin, the Lutetian Cotentin and the Bartonian 

Loire-Atlantique are also characterized by their rich and remarkably well-
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preserved fossils (Caze and Pacaud, 2012). The discovery of fossil organisms in 

life position excludes an accumulation by hydrodynamic transport and the 

absence of post-mortem transport may explain the excellent preservation of 

some Paris Basin faunas (Caze and Pacaud, 2012).  

In the Eocene, the Paris Basin formed an open bay on the Atlantic where 

shells were deposited during transgressions. The study of French Lutetian 

deposits revealed the presence of very diverse faunas in nearby regions where 

outcrops are more rare. Despite the rarity of those deposits, Cossmann and 

Pissarro (1904) documented more than 600 species of bivalve and gastropod 

molluscs. The fauna indicates a circalittoral marine environment and a warm 

tropical climate (Blondeau et al., 1982) and the sediment is typical of marine 

coastal environments, with evidence of tidal, storm and lagoonal deposits (Gély, 

1996). 

The fossil record of the Paleocene-Eocene in the London and Hampshire 

basins is well-documented and contains similar marine molluscan fauna to 

those in France (Caze and Pacaud, 2012). Just like the Paris Basin, the 

information gathered through studies of numerous deposits from English 

basins indicates a shallow marine environment (potentially lagoonal) and a 

warm tropical to subtropical climate (Huyghe et al., 2012).  

In the Ypresian sediments of the London Clay Formation, more than 350 

species of molluscs have been described. This succession of sedimentary 

layers, reaching up to 150 m thick, has "benefited" from its location close to the 

city of London and has been the subject of much attention since the earliest 
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beginnings of sedimentary geology at 18th century (King, 1981). The London 

Clay fauna has many similarities with that of the Ypresian in northern France. 

However, many genera of bivalves and gastropods frequent in France are rare 

or absent in the London Clay Formation (Caze and Pacaud, 2012). 

The Bartonian strata, whose stratotype was defined at Barton-On-Sea 

(Hampshire), also contains, in predominantly clayey sediments, numerous well- 

preserved marine bivalve and marine gastropod fossils. Approximately 225 

bivalve species have been recorded, and at least 400 species of gastropods. 

This Bartonian fauna shows affinities with those of contemporary subtropics 

and the conditions of the marine paleoenvironment of Hampshire at that time 

were to be quite similar to those encountered in South-East Asia today (Caze 

and Pacaud, 2012).  

Outside Europe, the Gulf Coast is the largest, most diverse and best 

preserved Paleogene molluscan fauana in the world after that of the Paris Basin 

(Dockery, 1986). This area extends over four states (Texas, Louisiana, 

Mississippi and Alabama) south of the Great Plains, bounded to the west by the 

Rocky Mountains and to the east by the Appalachian Mountains (Vrielynck, 

2009) and during the Paleogene was covered by a shallow epicontinental sea 

open on the Gulf of Mexico. Several successive faunas of marine molluscs have 

been recorded, reflecting, just as in the Paris basin, a succession of cycles of 

transgression and regression (Fisher, 1964; Dixon, 1965). Sea level was 

relatively active during the Paleocene-Eocene interval, particularly the middle 

and upper Eocene sequences with three major transgressive and two regressive 
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“pulses”.  These cycles are relatively widespread in nature, affecting the Texas, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama coasts (Hansen, 1979). According to 

Palmer and Brann (1966), more than 2800 species and subspecies of molluscs 

have been described in the Paleocene and Eocene of the Gulf Coast. Still, the 

decline in biodiversity in the Paris Basin during the Priabonian was also 

recorded in the Gulf Coast sediments. This is particularly evident in 

suspensivorous molluscs (bivalves Tellina Linnaeus 1758, Venericor Stewart 

1930 and gastropods Haustator De Montfort 1810 and Clavilithes Swainson 

1940). Conversely, families of carnivorous gastropods, like the Turridae, see 

their diversity explode (Caze and Pacaud, 2012). The numerous studies carried 

out on the molluscs of the Gulf Coast have thus made it possible to draw a 

fairly precise parallel with the evolution of molluscan fauna in the Paris Basin. 

In addition, due to the sensitivity of some organisms to changes in the marine 

environment, they were used to accurately determine climatic and 

environmental trends in the western Atlantic at the beginning of the Cenozoic 

(Dockery, 1986). 

The Paleocene-Eocene sequences of the North American Gulf Coast, the 

English London and Hampshire basins and the Paris Basin (Figure 1.2) were 

selected as ideal areas for study of evolution in †Athleta (Volutospina). The 

stratigraphy and paleontology of all three regions have been extensively 

documented and fossils are common, generally well preserved, and the vertical 

and horizontal ranges of species are well established. French and British 

deposits have been collected for over 250 years, while the Gulf Coast outcrops 
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have been collected for well over a century. All this attention has resulted in 

the excellent fossil collections held by museums in Europe and the U.S., which 

provided the material used in the following chapters.  

 

1.4 Volutid taxonomy 

Subfamilial division of volutids is highly variable between publications 

with many subfamilies and tribes being interchangeable. Many of the species 

descriptions for fossil representatives of the family Volutidae were published in 

the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (e.g. Tate, 1888, 1889; Pritchard, 

1896, 1913; Pritchard and Gatliff, 1898; Johnston, 1880, 1888; McCoy, 1866, 

1874, 1876), with many of these taxa assigned to the broadly conceived genera 

Voluta or Lyria. The first attempt at an overview of fossil volutids (Tate, 1898) 

included thirty-two species, split into two genera, Volutilithes and Voluta, of 

which Voluta had nine “sections”. Cotton (1949) suggested a classification of 

both living and fossil species, including all twenty-two genera, forty-eight fossil 

and seventy-nine living species described up to that point in time. Darragh 

(1971, 1988) recognized five subfamilies (Athletinae, Volutinae, Scaphellinae, 

Amoriinae, and Zidoninae), and fifteen genera (Athleta, Lyria, Lyreneta, 

Leptoscapha, Mitreola, Scaphella, Notovoluta, Amoria, Nannamoria, Alcithoe, 

Ericusa, Livonia, Notopeplum, Cymbiola, Melo). The taxonomy used here closely 

follows Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich (1964), Palmer and Brann (1966), Pacaud 

and Le Renard (1995), and Ledon (2011).  
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†Athleta (Volutospina) has no extant members but other subgenera of 

Athleta (e.g. Volutocorbis, Neoathleta) have living representatives (Weaver and 

DuPont, 1970). Ideally, it would be possible to make comparisons between 

paleontological and neontological species concepts. This has been addressed to 

a limited extent by Hills et al. (2013), who found that two previously described 

species of Alcithoe (Zidoninae Adams and Adams, 1853) actually occupied 

overlapping regions of morphospace, as shown by both discriminant function 

and principle component analyses. Nucleotide sequence data verified the two 

phenotypes were in fact a single biological species. Other similar studies (cite) 

are consistent in their conclusions: careful, detailed, multivariate techniques 

(including geometric morphometrics) can discriminate between “genetic 

species” (Baker and Bradley, 2006).  

Despite paleontologists’ successful use of morphological traits to identify 

distinct units that reflect biological species (Dayrat, 2005), genetic data have 

revealed many examples of cryptic or polymorphic species and morphological 

convergence that demonstrate the shortcomings of descriptive taxonomy 

without thorough morphological analyses (Hillis, 1987; Hills et al., 2012).  The 

challenge for paleontologists is not insignificant particularly because of the lack 

of soft part anatomy and behavioral characters in fossils. In regards to Athleta, 

neontologists often use radular morphology in addition to shell morphology to 

distinguish species (DuPont and Weaver, 1970). However, fossil species 

description and differentiation in this genus continue to rely exclusively on 

conchological characters by necessity. Here, species represent metapopulations 
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that exchange alleles frequently enough to comprise the same gene pool. This 

definition is lineage-centric in that it is tolerant of occasional gene flow as long 

as it’s not enough to a significant contribution to the lineage’s evolution (De 

Queiroz, 2007). This concept is applicable because the phylogeny presented 

here was constructed for the purpose of studying speciation in ancestor-

descendent lineages (Chapter 2). In practice, species are identified by the 

similarities in morphology that are shared with other in-group individuals. 

Some species are therefore easy to identify by some unique character but other 

species are hidden to the eye and can only be recognized when quantitative 

measurements are entered into principal component analyses, which visualizes 

morphospace occupied by individuals, represented by dots plotted onto a 

bivariate plot. Clustered dots can reveal species that may not be immediately 

apparent.  

For fossil genera and subgenera that are nomenclaturally valid and 

considered to be reasonably well defined, new descriptions are given here. This 

applies to Athleta, †Athleta (Volutospina), and Athleta (Volutocorbis). New formal 

descriptions were given only for the species that could be confidently assigned 

to †Athleta (Volutospina) and only when sufficient material was available.  

Morphological terms follow those by Edwards (1854) as well as Palmer 

and Brann (1966). 

Extinct taxa are indicated by † (Bemis, 2016; Allmon, 2016). 

Institutional abbreviations may be found on page ix.  
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1.5 Systematic paleontology 

 

Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797 

Superfamily Muricoidea Rafinesque, 1815 

Family Volutidae Rafinesque, 1815 

 

Description.—Shell shape variable, often ovate to fusiform, sometimes 

biconic; spire low to high; protoconch variable from 1.5 to 5 whorls; tabulate 

subsutural ridge developing early in ontogeny may recede in adulthood; 

sculpture, if present, of body whorl variable, exhibiting axial and/or spiral 

elements, sometimes cancellate. Shoulder smooth, spiny or nodose; elongate 

and occasionally denticulated aperture of varying width; outer lip simple or 

slightly thickened, sometimes winged. Inductura commonly covering parietal 

area and commonly extending beyond; may be thin or hyper-developed as a 

callus. Columella with minor plaits in between or posterior to 1-4 major plaits 

of varying strengths; siphonal canal short, wide, well developed; siphonal notch 

and fasciole of varying strengths.  

 

Occurrence.—All ocean basins.  

 

Range.—Late Cretaceous to Recent. 
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Remarks.—Rafinesque (1815) erected the family based on presence of 

columellar plaits. The Volutidae have rarely been evaluated as a whole family. 

There are several reasons for this. Most workers concentrate their efforts on 

either living or fossil species, but rarely make comparisons between the two. 

The lack of overlap in studies of Recent and fossil species has resulted in 

excessive splitting, creation of numerous monotypic genera, poorly resolved 

relationships between taxa, and inflation of species numbers. Some living 

species, such as those belonging to the genera Notopeplum, Notovoluta and 

Ternivoluta, have only recently been studied due to their abyssal habitat, 

beyond the reach of normal collecting techniques. The Volutidae is in need of a 

complete critical appraisal, but this may be difficult because there are over 500 

valid living species (Rosenberg et al., 2011), over 300 valid extinct species 

(PBDB), and the family has a cosmopolitan distribution (Darragh, 1988).  

 

 

Subfamily Athletinae Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954 

 

1954 Athletinae Pilsbry and Olsson, p.15.  
 

Description.—Shell generally strombiform, high spired, strong cancellate 

sculpture; occasional thick callus covering parietal wall and spire. Protoconch 

small to medium, one or more whorls, elevated, turbinate, sharp apex. 

Teleoconch with rounded or angled shoulder, smooth, nodular or bearing 

spines. Shallow siphonal notch, basal fasciole moderate to absent. One or more 
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columellar plaits, strong or weak. Parietal callus, if present, can be thin or 

thick with variable extension across ventral shell surface.  

 

Occurrences.—(Fossils) North America, Europe, South Asia, Northern 

Africa, Australia, and New Zealand. (Living) Southern Africa, Eastern Africa, 

Australia. 

 

Range.—Late Cretaceous to Recent. 

 

 

Genus Athleta Conrad, 1853 

 

Type species.—Voluta rarispina Lamarck, 1811 by subsequent 

designation (Dall, 1890). Aquitaine Basin, France. Burdigalian, Miocene. 

 

Description.—Shell shape subfusiform to substrombiform; spire gradate 

in most species and approximately one-fifth to one-third total height of the 

shell; smooth protoconch of 1.5 to 4.5 whorls followed by a gradual appearance 

of curved ribbed stage of one-fourth to one-half whorl followed by development 

of subsutural ridge first and then additional spiral lirae which forms the 

cancellate stage of 1 to 1.5 whorls; in adult forms the spiral lirae may be so 

strong as to create a cancellate sculpture over the entire body whorl or may 

remain confined to anterior-most position on the body whorl; adult shoulder 
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usually angulate and commonly nodose or spinose at apexes of strong to faint 

axial ribs. Adult shell ornamentation commonly consists of nodose to spinose 

shoulder with ramp and subsutural ridge with or without spines; columella 

narrow to broad and robust with between 2 or 4 prominent folds, of which the 

anterior-most fold is usually the largest, and commonly with weaker, secondary 

folds posterior. Parietal callus may be present in gerontic forms or absent 

altogether. Outer lip often thin but sometimes thickened and commonly 

denticulate. Siphonal canal wide, shallow, and slightly recurved with siphonal 

notch shallow to moderately deep, fasciole weakly to strongly developed.  

 

Occurrences.—(Fossils) North America, Europe, South Asia, Northern 

Africa, Australia, and New Zealand. (Living) Southern Africa, Eastern Africa, 

Australia. 

 

Range.—Athleta (s.s.): Paleocene to Miocene. †Athleta (Volutospina): Late 

Cretaceous to Pliocene. Athleta (Volutocorbis): Paleocene to Recent.  

 

Remarks.—Conrad (1853) first described the genus Athleta in 

conjunction with a new species (†“Athleta tuomeyi”) collected in Alabama. In 

doing so, he placed two previously described species (†Voluta rarispina and 

†Voluta affinis) from the Paris Basin into his newly erected genus, based upon a 

callus projecting on the shoulder, covering a portion of the spire. However, if 

the only defining character of the group is an extreme parietal callus, I concur 
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with Maxwell (2003) and Darragh (1971) that Athleta sensu stricto would be 

polyphyletic, because this character has independently arisen in other 

distantly related clades multiple times (Amalda, Ancillopsis, Cassis, Cyclope, 

Cymatium, Marginella, Olivancillaria, Oostrombus, Sulcobuccinum) (Pietsch et al. 

in prep). Conrad’s original designation and description may mark the beginning 

of the confusion over Athleta as a genus and the revision of subgenera that has 

occurred over the last 150 years.  

Subsequent authors have largely agreed that Athleta is a large and 

diverse genus with great variability in characters, and this interpretation is 

exemplified by the number of subgenera that have formerly been assigned to 

genera. Cossmann (1909) recommended synonymizing Neoathleta, Volutocorbis, 

and †Volutospina with Athleta, claiming the differences between these taxa 

related mainly to minor sculptural characters, yet he retained these taxa as 

subgenera in a later publication (Cossmann and Pissarro, 1911). Darragh 

(1971) supported Cossmann’s assessment favoring an expanded interpretation 

of Athleta as a large and diverse genus. He argued that there is a gradation in 

morphological traits among Volutocorbis, Volutopupa, and †Volutospina, and yet 

recognized only two subgenera, Athleta (s.s.) and A. (Ternivoluta) Martens, 

1897. Most recently, the normal use of Athleta is broadly defined and is always 

accompanied by a subgenus name (Ledon, 2011; Merle et al., 2014; Pacaud 

and Pons, 2013). 

 To gain insight into possible developmental differences between potential 

subgenera of Athleta, protoconchs from specimens of multiple volutid clades 
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(Volutilithes, Neoathleta, Volutopupa, Volutocorbis,  †Volutospina) were imaged 

under SEM (Figure 1.3). Protoconch and teleoconch morphology are highly 

variable, but morphologies were sorted into several groups based on shared 

characters (Table 1.1). Groups C and D (†Volutospina and Volutocorbis) share 

similar characters and ordering of early ontogenetic stages (Figure 1.4) and 

further discrimination between the two is possible based on adult characters 

(Figure 1.5).  

In this study, †Volutospina and Volutocorbis are considered subgenera of 

Athleta. Volutilithes are readily distinguishable because they lack the 

ontogenetic stages that characterize †Athleta (Volutospina) and A. (Volutocorbis). 

The two other clades, Neoathleta Bellardi 1890 and Volutopupa Dall 1890 are in 

need of reconsideration and revision. Confusion over the two seems to have 

resulted from synonymizing type species. The type species of Neoathleta is 

†Voluta affinis Brocchi, 1814 but Cossmann (1895) regarded affinis as 

congeneric with †Voluta cithara Lamarck, 1811, the type species of Volutopupa 

Dall, 1890. Deshayes (1832) and Michelotti (1847) both claimed that affinis is 

synonymous to †Voluta rarispina (a type of Athleta). But upon investigating 

Neoathleta, Pacaud and Pons (2013) concluded the revisions by Deshayes 

(1832) and Michelotti (1847) to be erroneous and that the holotype of †Voluta 

affinis is not synonymous to †Athleta (Volutospina) rarispina. They advised that 

species clearly different from affinis assigned to Neoathleta by Cossmann (1895) 

should be re-classified to the subgenus Volutopupa. This has yet to be enacted 

in the literature but determining subgeneric validity for or assigning species to 
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Neoathleta and Volutopupa is beyond the scope of this work. Instead, a 

thorough review of †Athleta (Volutospina) is presented here. 

Merle et al. (2014) pointed out that many authors consider the gender of 

Athleta to be feminine, but it is actually masculine. The species names used 

here, therefore take the masculine form (e.g., petrosus, not petrosa). 

 

 

Subgenus †Athleta (Volutospina) Newton, 1906 

1906 Newton, Note on Swainson’s genus Volutilithes; Malac. Soc. London, 
Proc., vol. 7, p. 103. 

 

Type species.—†Conus spinosus Linnaeus, 1758. Eocene, Lutetian of the 

Paris Basin, France.  

 

Description.—Shell thinner than Voluta; substrombiform; spire 

approximately one-third the height of the entire shell; small and smooth 

protoconch of 2 to 3 whorls followed by a gradual appearance of the curved 

ribbed stage of one-fourth to one-half whorl; upon development first of the 

subsutural ridge followed by spiral lirae, a cancellate stage of 2 to 2.5 whorls; 

shoulder angle near 90 degrees; adult ornamentation consists of spinose 

shoulder, ramp, and subsutural ridge which commonly bears short spines 

opposite approximately 12 large shoulder spines, situated at the apex of 

longitudinal ribs on the body whorl; numerous spiral lirae present, most 

prominent on the anterior half of the body whorl; outer lip commonly 
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denticulate, tapering anteriorly; neck long, approximately one-third the height 

of the shell; anterior siphonal canal shallow, slightly recurved; columella 

narrow, pointed with 1 to 3 prominent plaits inside the aperture, and several 

secondary folds posterior to or between the major plaits.  

 

Distribution.—eastern North America to western Europe. 

 

Range.—Cretaceous (Turonian?) to Pliocene (Cossmann, 1899, pp. 136-

137). 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) ambiguus (Solander, 1766) 

Figure 1.6, 1-4 

1766 Strombus ambigua Solander, p. 32, pl. 5, fig. 69.  
1811 Voluta ambigua; Lamarck, p. 78, no. 12. 
1814 Voluta bicorona; Webster, p. 204. 
1822 Voluta ambigua; Lamarck, p. 352, no. 12. 
1822 Voluta ambigua; Mantell, p. 108, pl. 18, fig. 8. 
1823 Voluta ambigua; Sowerby, p. 135, pl. 399, fig. 1. 
1835 Voluta ambigua; Deshayes, p. 691, pl. 93, figs. 10, 11. 
1829 Strombus ambiguus; Wood, p. 13, pl.5, fig. 69. 
1850 Voluta ambigua; Rouault, p. 457, pl. 18, figs. 15, 16. 
1854 Voluta ambigua; Edwards, p. 150, pl. 14, figs. 4a, 4b. 
Not 1816 Voluta ambigua var. monstruosa; Sowerby, p. 31, pl. 115, fig. 5. 
 

Description.—Medium sized, subfusiform shell; high, acute, conical 

spire; average apical angle of 60.7°; tabulate subsutural ridge flattens with 

increased height; ramp long, steeply sloped to slightly angular shoulder; 

slender axial ribs extend over 2/3 length of body whorl; at shoulder, ribs end 
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with  slightly pointed tubercles; thin, long aperture; outerlip may be thin and 

smooth inside, slightly thickened with denticles, or thin and crenulated; inner 

lip slightly curved. Inductura glazes parietal area but can be more extensive in 

adulthood, even covering most of the shell’s spire; columella thin, triangular 

with two plaits; medium-length siphonal canal; siphonal fasciole weak. 

 

Type.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 7134 

 

Occurrence.—UK: Upper Eocene, Bartonian: Barton-on-Sea; Alum Bay 

(no. 29). FR: Upper Eocene, Bartonian: Le Ruel. Lower Eocene, Yprésian: 

Cuise-la-Motte 

 

Remarks.—Juveniles of this species bear close resemblance to juvenile 

†Athleta (Volutospina) luctator but many specimens have slightly darkened 

apexes in comparison to the rest of the shell, a trait I have not observed in any 

other species of †Athleta (Volutospina). Specimens with fragmented apexes are 

readily distinguishable as adults. Specimens show great variation in the 

thickness of and the extent to which the inductura extends posteriorly to the 

main body whorl. Most exhibit at least some inductura over the dorsal side and 

up to the apex of the spire.  

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) arangius Palmer, 1953 
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Figure 1.6, 9-10  

1953 Athleta arangius Palmer in Richards and Palmer, p. 34, pl. 8, fig. 6, 8.  
1966 Athleta arangius; Palmer and Brann, p. 512. 
 

Description.—Shell medium in size, fusiform; spire moderate; protoconch 

worn; tabulate sub-sutural ridge; ramp lengthening with age; juvenile and 

adult axial ribs as pronounced, extending over half of body whorl; adult spiral 

lines conspicuous. 

 

Types.—Holotype UF 108768; paratype UF 108769  

 

Occurrence.—Upper Eocene. Ocala Group, Inglis Formation: (FL) Citrus 

Co. 

 

Remarks.—The holotype is the only specimen of this species but it is in 

poor condition. It was still possible, however, to code characters based on the 

holotype. Unfortunately, there are no mentions or figures in the literature of 

†A. (V.) arangius other than the original author’s, so it’s possible that locality 

and duration of the species are underestimates. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) athleta (Solander in Brander, 1766) 

Figure 1.6, 5-8 

 

1766 Strombus athleta Solander, p. 31, pl. 5, fig. 66. 
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1823 Voluta athleta; Sowerby, p. 133, pl. 396, figs. 1-3. 
1823 Strombus athleta; Wood, p. 12, pl. 5, fig. 66. 
1829 Voluta athleta; Defrancii, p. 480. 
1835 Voluta athleta; Deshayes, p. 689, pl. 93, figs. 12-13. 
1854 Athleta athleta; Edwards, p. 161, pl. 21, fig. 7 a-e. 
1859 Athleta athleta; Edwards, pl. 26, fig. 18.  
1865 Voluta athleta; Deshayes, p. 588. 
 

Description.—Shell short, wide, substrombiform; spire short and pointed; 

juveniles exhibit spirally furrowed whorls, faintly ribbed; ribs become effaced 

with maturity; adults maintain spiral furrows only at the base, above which the 

whorl is smooth; subsutural ridge is tabulate and nodose in juveniles and 

flattens in adulthood, while juvenile shoulder nodes become erect spines. 

Aperture wide and elongate; outer lip smooth and simple; inductura is limited 

to parietal area of the inner lip and does not extend above the subsutural ridge. 

Flat and broad columella, slightly recurved, and bearing two or three minor 

folds posterior to one major fold.  

 

Types.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 16733 

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-on-Sea, 

Alum Bay (no. 29). Lutetian, Bracklesham beds: Bracklesham Bay. (FR) 

Bartonian: Chars, Cresnes, Houdan, Le Ruel, Les Tuileries, Marines, Quoniam. 

Lutetian: Beauchamp, Le Fayel, Monneville 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) clayi Smith, 1907 
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Figure 1.6, 11-12  

1907 Athleta clayi Smith, p. 234, figs. 1, 2, 4, 7.  
1937 Athleta clayi Palmer, p. 378, pl. 61, figs. 2-4. 
1964 Athleta clayi Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, pp. 7, 59, 60. 
 

Types.—Syntype ANSP 6760; hypotype USNM 497150. 

 

Description.—Medium substrombiform shell; high spire; protoconch 

round, paucispiral; axial ribs of second whorl straight, followed by the 

cancellate stage; shoulder tubercles develop into sharp spines; spiral lirae 

restricted to anterior portion of body whorl; thin callus common, may pass 

above suture.  

 

Occurrence.—(US) Lutetian, Cook Mountain Formation: (LA) Winn 

Parish. (TX) Brazos County. 

 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) dalli (Harris, 1895) 

Figure 1.7, 1-7 

1891 Caricella reticulata Aldrich; Heilprin, p. 396.  
1899 Caricella reticulata; Cossmann, p. 130. 

1895 Volutilithes dalli Harris, p. 67, pl. 6, figs. 8, 8a. 
1899 Volutilithes dalli; Cossmann, 1899, p. 137.  
1907 Volutilithes dalli; Smith, p. 230.  
1931 Volutilithes dalli; Renick and Stenzel, p. 86, pl. 6, fig. 9. 

1937 Athleta dalli (Harris). Palmer, p. 382, pl. 61, figs. 11, 12; figs. 13 as 
lectotype, 14 copies Harris.  

1960 Athleta dalli; Brann and Kent, 1960, p. 99.  
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1964 Athleta dalli; Rodda and Fisher, pp. 235-243, fig. 2;  
1960 Athleta dalli; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 55, pl. 9, figs. 3, 4. 
  

Description.—Shell fusiform, medium; spire low; smooth, multispiral 

protoconch followed by simple axial ribs. Weak shoulder and subsutural ridge 

arise but are altered by the rounded posterior-half body whorl; four weak spiral 

ridges emerge from subsutural ridge, ramp, and shoulder; only anterior ridge 

develops nodes; entire body whorl appears cancellate from spiral and axial 

lirae; outerlip crenulated and denticulate; columella straight to slightly curved, 

with two folds. 

 

Types.—Lectotype (Palmer 1937) UT 35508; paralectotype, UT 35507. 

 

Occurrences.—Eocene. Claibornian Stage, Weches Formation: (TX) 

Bastrop Co., Robertson Co., Leon Co. (Tyus Member). Claibornian Stage, Stone 

City Formation: (TX) Gonzales Co., Robertson Co. 

 

Remarks.—Early whorls of †A. (V.) dalli are similar to early whorls of 

contemporaneous †A. (V.) petrosus but later whorls differ. The shoulder and 

subsutural ridge of †A. (V.) dalli are subdued and eventually replaced by four 

slight ridges; spines are not present but nodes develop and continue into the 

adult stage. 
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† Athleta (Volutospina) depauperatus (Sowerby, 1823) 

Figure 1.7, 8-13  

 

1823 Voluta depauperata Sowerby, p. 133, pl. 396, fig. 4. 
1829 Voluta depauperata; Defrancii, p. 481. 
1843 Voluta depauperata; Sowerby. p. 32, pl. 625, fig. 6. 
1854 Voluta depauperata; Edwards and Wood, p. 164, pl. 21, figs. 8a-8c. 
Not 1835 Voluta depauperata; Deshayes, p. 684, pl. 92, figs. 5, 6. 
  

Description.—Shell oval-oblong; spire short, pointed; ventricose whorls, 

acutely angled at the shoulder; thin spiral bands cover body whorl; ribs extend 

over about two-thirds of the body whorl, terminate at the shoulder with a row 

of short erect spines; juveniles display a second row of small pointed tubercles, 

corresponding to spines on the subsutural ridge; this row flattens in 

adulthood. Ramp between subsutural ridge and shoulder convex; long oval-

shaped aperture, effuse, widely notched in front; outer lip thin and smooth; 

columella nearly straight, bears two major plaits. 

 

Type.—Holotype MNHN.F.J02777 

 

Occurrence.—(UK) Lutetian, Bracklesham Group, Selsey Sand 

Formation: Bracklesham Bay. Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-on-

Sea, Hordwell. Priabonian, Solent Group, Headon Hill Formation: Colwell Bay. 

(FR) Bartonian, Auversian: Levignen. 
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† Athleta (Volutospina) haleanus (Whitfield, 1865) 

Figure 1.7, 14-17 

1865 Mitra haleanus Whitfield, p. 263, pl. 27, fig. 6.  
1887 Mitra haleanus; Aldrich, p. 80.  
1890 Mitra haleanus; de Gregorio, p. 74, pl. 5, fig. 8 copy Whitfield, 1865. 
1906 Volutilithes haleanus; B. Smith, p. 69. 
1937 Athleta haleanus; Palmer, p. 379, pl. 61, figs. 5, 6 holotype, 7, 8.  
1960 Athleta haleanus; Brann and Kent, p. 100.  
1964 Athleta haleanus; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, pp. 59, 60. 
1945 Volutocorbis ? haleanus; Gardner, p. 224, pl. 22, figs. 1, 5 holotype. 
1960 Athleta (Volutispina [sic]) haleana; Glibert, p. 51. 
 

Types.— Syntypes (5), FMC 24672  

 

Description.—Medium fusiform shell; spire moderately high; rounded  

apex; subsutural ridge with posterior-pointing nodes; strong spiral lirae on 

ramp. Body whorl surface of small axial lirae, forming nodes at shoulder; 

marked by spiral lirae that intersect the axials, giving the body whorl a 

cancellate appearance; outerlip dentate, crenulated edge; columella with three 

strong oblique folds. 

 

Occurrence.—(US) Lutetian, Claibornian Stage, Cook Mountain 

Formation: (AL) Lisbon Bluff, Monroe Co. 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) horridus (Edwards, 1855) 

Figure 1.7, 18-19 

1855 Voluta horrida Edwards, p. 166, pl. 21, fig. 2.  
1891 Voluta horrida; Newton, p. 135 
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Type—Holotype BMNH PI TG 7129 

 

Description.—Shell oblate-oblong, small to medium;  apex acute; 

subsutural ridge tabulate, well-defined, and angular, with tiny spines pointing 

toward apex; ramp is angular and also tabulate; numerous thick, angular ribs 

terminating in short, sharp spines; below shoulder spine of each rib is another 

node, slightly pointed. Spiral lirae on anterior half of body whorl intersect with 

spiral ribs, creating cancellate surface at the siphonal canal area; outerlip thin, 

slightly crenulated, smooth within; one fold on columella. 

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Lutetian, Bracklesham Beds, Selsey Sand Formation: 

Bracklesham Bay, Brook, New Forest, Lee-on-the-Solent, Gosport, Bramshaw. 

 

Remarks.—Rare but readily identifiable.  

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) labrellus (Lamarck, 1802) 

Figure 1.8, 1-3 

1835 Voluta athleta; Deshayes, p. 689, n. 10 
1844 Voluta athleta; Deshayes and Edwards, p. 427-428, n. 27. 
1832 Voluta labrella; Deshayes, p. 1146. 
1835 Voluta labrella; Deshayes, p. 47, pl. 91, figs. 1-6. 
Not 1804 Voluta labrella; Sowerby, p. 614, n. 2. 
 

Types.—Holotype MNHN.G.A205-10 
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Description.—Elongate, angular, pyriform shell, terminated by a short 

and acutely pointed spire; early whorls follow the typical †A. (Volutospina) 

developmental stages (ribbed stage, emergence of subsutural ridge, cancellate 

stage); subsutural ridge is tabulate until the sixth or seventh whorl, at which 

point translation rate drops to near-zero resulting in a transverse ramp 

between suture and the shoulder; this ramp is grooved in most specimens; 

shell surface marked frequently by obscure, fine, and regular spiral striations 

which are deeper and more conspicuous at the anterior end. Aperture long, 

narrow, angular; outer lip thickened and nearly straight from the shoulder to 

the siphonal canal. Columella straight, thick, with a flattened siphonal surface; 

bears one or two anterior major plaits, with several minor plaits posteriorly. 

 

Occurrences.—(FR) Auversian: Valmondois, Tancrou. Fayel, Barisseuse, 

Auvers-sur-Oise. Bartonian: Le Guépelle. Lutetian, Calcaire grossier: Grignon. 

(UK) Lutetian, Bracklesham Beds: Bracklesham. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) ledoni Pacaud and Pons, 2013 

Figure 1.8, 4-6 

1835 Voluta athleta; Deshayes, p. 689, n. 10 
1844 Voluta athleta; Deshayes and Edwards, p. 427-428, n. 27. 
1850 Voluta athleta; d’Orbigny, p. 415, n. 1465. 
1865 Voluta athleta; Deshayes, p. 588, n. 11. 
1925 Voluta athleta; Abrard, p. 336-337. 
1927 Voluta athleta; Abrard, p. 68-69. 
1972 Volutospina athleta; Jebrak and Lamouille, p. 63. 
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Types.—Holotype MNHN.F.A49413; Paratypes MNHN.F.A49414, A49415, 

A49417, A49419, A49859, A49442, A49443, A49444, A49445, A49446, 

A49447, A49448, A49492, A49450, A49451, A49475, J12775 

 

Description.—Medium substrombiform shell; paucispiral, smooth, 

convex protoconch whorls; cancellate stage follows, then spiny stage; 

subsutural ridge with sharp points and shoulder with strong spines separated 

by concave ramp; suture not quite canalled, outerlip effuse; parietal callus 

extending circularly from aperture, slightly extending above suture; wide, short 

siphonal canal; columella bears two folds. 

 

Occurrences.—(FR) Lutetian: Yvelines, Beynes, Montchauvet, 

Montainville, Brasles, Chaumont-en-vexin, Chambors, Cauvigny. 

 

Remarks.— The residual color pattern observed under UV illumination 

consists of fluorescent spiral lirae on a dark background. Lirae are very fine, 

continuous, of equal thickness, very tight and evenly spaced. The spiral ramp 

shows no pattern. The middle part presents, on the best preserved specimens, 

between 16 and 18 very fine spiral strips, very tight and evenly spaced. A 

broad, fluorescent spiral ribbon is also distinguished in the subsutural ridge 

and ramp area, coloring the spines of the shoulder as well as the smaller 

spines of the subsutural ridge. 
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† Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis (Aldrich, 1897) 

Figure 1.8, 7-8  

1890 Volutilithes precursor; Dall, p. 84, pl. 6, fig. 1. Not Volutilithes praecursor 
Bellardi, 1887. 

1891 Volutilithes precursor Dall; Heilprin, p. 397. 
1895 Volutilithes precursor Dall; Kennedy, pp. 114, 123, 125, 126, 128. 
1897 Volutilithes lisbonensis Aldrich, p. 14, pl. 2, figs. 1, 1a. 
1899 Volutilithes lisbonensis; Cossmann, 1899, p. 137. 
1903 Volutilithes precursor Dall; Dumble, p. 935. 
1905 Volutilithes precursor Dall; Schuchert, p. 697.  
1914 Plejona precursor (Dall); Deussen, p. 64. 
1920 Volutilithes precursor Dall var.; Dumble, pp. 92, 95-97, 99. 
1923 Plejona precursor (Dall); Trowbridge, p. 95. 
1933 Volutocorbis lisbonensis (Aldrich) var. crockettensis; Plummer, pp. 813-

814, pl. 9, fig. 19. 
 Volutocorbis lisbonensis (Aldrich) var. wechesensis; Plummer, pp. 813-

814, pl. 9, figs. 17-18. 
 Volutocorbis wheelockensis (Cossman) var. bastropensis; Plummer, pp. 

813-814, pl. 9, fig. 16. 
 Volutocorbis wheelockensis (Cossman) var. sabinensis; Plummer, pp. 813-

814, pl. 9, fig. 20-21. 
1937 Athleta lisbonensis; Palmer, p. 383, pl. 59, figs. 14, 15 original drawings 

Aldrich. 
 Athleta lisbonensis crockettensis (Plummer); Palmer, pp. 383-384, pl. 59, 

fig. 11. 
 Athleta lisbonensis wechesensis (Plummer); Palmer, p. 384, pl. 59, figs. 5, 

9. 
 Athleta wheelockensis (Cossmann); Palmer, pp. 380-381, pl. 59, figs. 6, 7, 

12. 
 Athleta wheelockensis bastropensis (Plummer); Palmer, p. 381, pl. 59, 

figs. 3, 4, 8. 
 Athleta wheelockensis sabinensis (Plummer); Palmer, pp. 381-382, pl. 59, 

figs. 10, 13. 
1945 Volutocorbis wheelockensis (Cossmann); Gardner, p. 223. 
1961 Athleta petrosa lisbonensis; Fisher and Rodda, p. 53A. 
1964 Athleta lisbonensis (Aldrich, 1897); Rodda and Fisher, pp. 235-243, figs. 

2-8.  
1964 Athleta lisbonensis (Aldrich, 1897); Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 53, pl. 

9, figs. 1, 2, 10-14. 
 Athleta lisbonensis wechesensis; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, pp. 53, 54 

intermediate form of †A. lisbonensis. 
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Types.—Holotype USNM 638996; Syntypes UT 21511 and UT 21519 

 

Description.—Shell small, fusiform; spire medium length; protoconch of 

3 convex whorls smooth; apical angle acute; tabulate subsutural ridge flattens 

into ramp; steeply angled ramp encircled by three lirae. Strong ribs separated 

by wide smooth spaces; ribs terminate at shoulder and are marked with small, 

slightly sharp nodules; suture distinct. Aperture nearly two-thirds the length of 

the shell; outer lip dentate within; slightly twisted columella with two major 

plaits. Basal part of body whorl closely covered with fine spiral lirae partly 

impressed and partly raised; siphonal canal wide, open; weak siphonal fasciole.  

 

Occurrences.—(US) Early-Middle Eocene. (AL) Claibornian Stage, Lisbon 

Formation: Claiborne Bluff, Monroe Co. (TX) Claibornian Stage, Weches 

Formation: Burleson Co., Bastrop Co. (Viesca Member). Claibornian Stage, 

Stone City Formation: Burleson Co., Sabine Co. Claibornian Stage, Cook 

Mountain Formation: Brazos Co., Leon Co., Sabine Co. (Wheelock Member). 

 

 

†Athleta (Volutospina) luctator (Solander, 1766) 

Figure 1.8, 9-12 

1764 Limington Thorney-Ribs Petiver, t. 78, fig. 11. 
1766 Strombus luctator Solander, p. 30, pl. 5, figs. 64, 67. 
1766 Strombus dubius; Solander, p. 31, pl. 5, figs. 68. 
1814 Voluta musicalis; Webster, p. 204. 
1816 Voluta luctator; Sowerby, p. 29, pl. 115, fig. 1. 
1823 Voluta luctator; Sowerby, p. 134, t. 397. 
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1823 Strombus luctator; Wood, p. 12, pl. 5, fig. 64, 65, 67. 
1854 Voluta luctatrix; Edwards and Wood, p. 147, pl. 18, fig. 3; pl. 19, figs. 3a-
e.  
 

Types.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 26542 

 

Description.—Shell diamond-shaped; spire elevated, pointed; the 

embryonic shell consisting of two and a half very small, roundish, whorls; 

apical angle acute in juveniles. Ramp concave between the shoulder angle and 

the subsutural ridge (juveniles) or suture (adult); axial ribs sharp, curved, 

extending over nearly two thirds of the whorls, crowned by a single row of 

erect, laterally compressed spines. Juveniles ribs are numerous with a second 

row of small, irregular spines runs round the subsutural ridge; ribs become 

more distant, and the subsutural ridge flattens as the shell approaches 

maturity. Spiral lirae broad and flat; aperture long, posterior edge acutely 

angular; columella nearly straight with two oblique major plaits, the anterior 

one of which is larger, and generally with two or three minor plaits behind. 

Outer lip in the juveniles thickened and frequently denticulate within; the 

denticles disappear as the shell ages; inner lip is smooth; siphonal canal 

constricted with a shallow notch in front; siphonal fasciole robust in adults. 

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-On-Sea, 

Alum Bay (no. 29 bed), Hordwell. Lutetian, Bracklesham Group, Selsey Sand 

Formation: Bracklesham Bay, Bramshaw, Brook. (FR) Lutetian: Fleury-la-

Riviere. 
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Remarks.—The first printed description of this species does not follow 

Linnaean taxonomy. In 1765, Petiver illustrated a specimen of “Limington 

Thorney-Ribs” in his book “Historiam Naturalem Spectantia.” 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) monstrosus (Sowerby, 1816) 

Figure 1.9, 1-2 

1816 Voluta ambigua var. monstrosa Sowerby, p. 31, 32. pl. 115, fig. 5. 
1823 Voluta suspensa; Sowerby p. 137 
1838 Voluta suspensa; Brown, p. 47, pl. XXXI, fig. 3. 
1850 Voluta suspensa Sowerby; d’Orbigny, p. 353.  
1855 Voluta suspensa (Solander); Edwards, p. 158, pl. 20, figs. 4a-d. 
1891 Voluta suspensa (Solander); Newton, p. 139. 
1933 Volutospina suspensa (Solander); Burton, p. 159. 
1960 Athleta (Volutospina) suspensa (Solander); Glibert, p. 53. 
1977 Athleta suspensa (Solander); Sanders and Cooper, p. 21, figure on p. 12. 
1995 Athleta (Volutospina) suspensus (Solander); LeRenard and Pacaud, p. 119. 
2000 Volutospina monstrosa (Sowerby); p. 36, pl. 1, figs. 4, 5; pl. 2, figs. 1, 2. 

 

Type.—Holotype BMNH G8978 

 

Description.—Oval shell shape, turreted whorls; spire high and acute; 

whorls slightly ventricose; a broad deep canal incised at the posterior margins 

of whorls; suture obscured by a sharp ridge of canal; ribs are numerous and 

closely spaced in juveniles, but fewer in maturity; ribs terminate in sharp 

spines and extend over two-thirds of body whorl; spiral lirae at base are broad 

but distant and angular over the main body whorl; aperture narrow; outer lip 

of aperture is thin and smooth within; columella strait with two plaits of 
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unequal strength. 

Occurrences.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-On-Sea. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus (Sowerby, 1823) 

Figure 1.9, 3-8 

1818 Voluta nodosa Sowerby, p. 135, pl. 399, fig. 2. 
1829 Voluta nodosa; Defrancii, p. 481. 
1840 Voluta nodosa; Sowerby, p. 6, pl. 613, fig. 1. 
1850 Voluta nodosa; Dixon, p. 103, pl. 5, fig. 23. 
1854 Voluta nodosa; Edwards and Wood, p. 148, pl. xix, figs.1a-1h. 
 

Types.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 7106 

 

Description.— Shell ovate; spire elevated, almost conical, with a small 

pointed apex; whorls, five or six, slightly convex, obtusely angulated at the 

shoulders; obscure ribs scarcely extend to the middle of the whorl, terminate at 

the shoulder in a row of blunt, nodiform spines; a second row of blunt spines, 

corresponding with the first, on the subsutural ridge, becoming almost obsolete 

on the last whorl. Ramp is moderately wide, slightly concave; ribs narrow, 

separated by wide flat spaces, roughened by sharp conspicuous lines of 

growth; aperture narrow at each extremity, wider in the middle; the outer lip 

crenulated on the margin, and denticulate within. Parietal callus spread over 

body whorl, extending backwards to the spines on the preceding whorl, 

variable thickness; columella slightly flattened, with three folds, the anterior 

one most prominent.  
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Occurrences.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-on-Sea, 

High Cliff. Lutetian, Bracklesham Group, Selsey Sand Formation: Bracklesham 

Bay, Bramshaw, Brook. Yprésian, London Clay Formation: Kilburn, Finchley, 

Highgate, Sheppey. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 1833) 

Figure 1.10 

1833 Voluta petrosa Conrad, p. 29 [not illustrated] (Harris reprint, 1893, p. 51).  
1833 Voluta parva I. Lea, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 181.  
1833 Voluta Vanuxemi I. Lea, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 182.  
1834 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, App. in Morton, p. 5.  
1835 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, p. 41, pl. 16, fig. 2.  
1846 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, p. 220.  
1848 Voluta parva; H. C. Lea, p. 107.  
1849 Voluta Vanuxemi H. C. Lea, p. 107.  
1849 Voluta parva; H. C. Lea, p. 107.  
1850 Voluta petrosa; d’Orbigny, p. 353.  
1854 Volutilithes dumosa; Conrad, p. 289, pl. 16, fig. 1.  
1865 Volutilithes dumosa; Conrad, p. 23.  
1865a Volutilithes impressa Conrad, p. 23.  
1865b Volutilithes indenta; Conrad, p. 211, pl. 20, fig. 3.  
1866 Volutilithes impressus; Conrad, p. 16.  
1890 Voluta petrosa; de Gregorio, p. 63, pl. 4, figs. 50, 51, 53, 59-60.  
1891 Volutilithes petrosa; Heilprin, p. 396.  
1892 Volutilithes dumosa; Kennedy, p. 57.  
1895 Volutilithes petrosa; Kennedy, pp. 100, 113, 114, 116, 117, 123, 126, 128. 
1899 Volutilithes petrosus; Harris, p. 33 in part, not pl. 4, fig 1 = †A. (V.) 

tuomeyi Conrad. 
1906 Volutilithes petrosus; B. Smith, p. 58-59, 65-69, 72-76, pl. 2, figs. 4-7.  
1906 Volutilithes petrosus; Veatch, in part, pl. 14, figs. 2, 2a.  
1907b Athleta petrosa; B. Smith, pp. 229, 232-234, 235-242. text figs. 3, 6.  
1915 Volutilithes petrosus; Dumble, p. 491. 
1923 Plejona petrosa; Trowbridge, p. 94-96. 
1931 Plejona petrosa; Renick and Stenzel, p. 93. 
1933 Volutocorbis petrosa; Plummer, p. 625, 645, 646, 663. 
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1933 Volutocorbis petrosa; Trowbridge, p. 85, pl. 42, figs. 1-3. 
1937 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, p. 372-375, pl. 58, figs. 1-4, 6, 8-10, 14; pl. 88, 

figs. 1, 7, 11.  
1939 Volutospina petrosa; Stenzel, p. 112. 
1945 Volutospina clayi; Gardner, p. 224-225, pl. 22, fig. 14. 
1945 Volutospina impressa; Gardner, p. 225, pl. 23, figs. 1-3. 
1945 Volutospina indenta; Gardner, p. 225, pl. 23, figs. 8, 9 “holotype”. 
1947 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, p. 391-393, pl. 53, figs. 1-4. 
1953 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, p. 35. 
1954 Volutovetus petrosus; Pilsbry and Olsson, p. 22, pl. 2, fig. 8. 
1964 Athleta petrosa; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 40-43, text fig. 30. 
1960 Volutilithes indenta; Brann and Kent, p. 101 as A. petrosa indenta. 
1960 Athleta petrosa; Brann and Kent, pp. 100, 101 in part Nos. 3178-3180, 

3182.  
1960 Athleta (Volutispina [sic]) petrosa; Glibert, p. 52 in part Claiborne only. 
1961 Athleta petrosa; Fisher and Rodda, p. 53A.  
1964 Athleta petrosa; Rodda and Fisher, pp. 235-244. 
1964 Athleta petrosa; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 41, pl. 8, figs. 1-4; pl. 10, 

figs. 6-10; pl. 11, figs. 6-10.  
 

Types.—Voluta petrosa lectotype ? + 2 specimens, ANSP 14411. 

Volutilithes impressus Conrad possible syntypes (2), ANSP 13241. Volutilithes 

indentus Conrad possible syntypes (2), ANSP 13242. Holotype Voluta parva I. 

Lea, ANSP 5883. Holotype Voluta vanuxemi Lea, ANSP 5884. 

 

Description.—Medium, substrombiform shell; spire elevated, conical; 

smooth paucispiral protoconch grades into a short curved ribbed stage, 

followed by cancellate phase when subsutural ridge, ramp, and shoulder arise; 

nodes grade into spines; ramp concave; nodes on subsutural ridge coalesce to 

produce a slight keel; spiral lirae accentuated on anterior part of the body 

whorl; aperture narrow; inside of outerlip may be smooth or denticulate; 

columella strait to slightly curved, bears two plaits. 
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Occurrences.— (US) Late Thanetian; late Lutetian. (MS): Claiborne 

Group, Cook Mountain Formation: Newton Co., Clarke Co. (SC) Bartonian, 

Santee Limestone Formation: Berkeley Co. (VA) Lutetian, Nanjemoy Formation: 

Hanover Co. (LA) Thanetian, Midway Group, Kosciusko Formation: Sabine 

parish. Jackson Group, Moody’s Branch Formation: Winn parish. (TX) 

Claiborne Group, Reklaw Formation: Bastrop co., Rusk Co., Milam Co. 

(Marquez Member). Claiborne Group, Weches Formation: Burleson co. (AL) 

Claiborne Group, Gosport Sand Formation: Monroe Co., Clarke Co., 

Washington Co., Covington Co. (LA) Claiborne Group, Cook Mountain 

Formation: Jackson Co. 

 

Remarks.—Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich (1964) erected a subspecies 

which they called petrosus smithi, and subsumed Conrad’s petrosus (1833) and 

symmetricus (1854) within petrosus because they considered them to be three 

morphologically transitional subspecies. †A. (V.) petrosus, symmetricus and 

smithi commonly co-occur. For example, both petrosus petrosus and petrosus 

smithi are reported from deposits of the Reklaw Formation in Bastrop, Rusk, 

and Milam counties of Texas (Fisher et al. 1964). They argued against 

recognizing them as separate species because they observed specimens 

morphologically similar to multiple subspecies. They reported specimens from 

the Queen City Formation status as morphologically similar to both petrosus 

smithi and petrosus petrosus. Likewise, they reported specimens from the Yegua 

Formation as morphologically similar to petrosus petrosus and petrosus 
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symmetricus (1964, p. 43). It seems possible these names were based on their 

immediate utility as categories for comparison in studying the evolution of the 

petrosus “stock”, rather than a rigorous taxonomic revision. For this reason, a 

principle component analysis (PCA) was performed. PCA is a widely used 

multivariate analysis technique that can reveal hidden groupings or splits in 

sets of taxa based on two or more sets of measurements. This method 

recognizes that variation in any one original variable may not reveal the true 

diversity of the sample population (Quicke, 2003). The aim of PCA is to discover 

a series of new vectors that are all at right angles to one another (i.e. they are 

orthogonal) such that the normalized data have maximum variance along the 

first principal component axis. The second principal component is then 

selected such that it is at right angles to the first and explains the maximum 

amount of the remaining variance in the data, i.e. that which is not explained 

by the first principal component. The third principal component is likewise at 

right angles to both the first and second and is selected so as to explain the 

maximum amount of variance in the data not yet explained by the first two 

principal components, and so on. In practice, the first two or three principal 

components usually explain most of the useful variation in the data although 

the total number of components that can be identified for a given data set is 

equal to the original number of characters. It should also be noted that the first 

principal component is often particularly strongly influenced by OTU size (even 

after normalization) because many characters display some degree of allometric 

growth. Therefore, if size is likely to be problematic. the second and third 
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factors may be more informative from a taxonomic point of view (Quicke, 2003). 

Specimens were photographed in standard position to minimize distortion 

effects. Fifteen measurements were made for each photo specimen (Figure 1.11) 

using Fiji (ImageJ). PCA analysis (Figure 1.12) confirms that the three groups 

are not morphologically distinct and therefore these groups will be treated as 

subspecies in the present study.  

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus petrosus (Conrad, 1833) 

Figure 1.10, 1-6 

1933 Voluta petrosa Conrad, p. 29. 
1833 Voluta parva; I. Lea, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 181.  
1833 Voluta vanuxemi; I. Lea, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 182.  
1834 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, App. in Morton, p. 5.  
1835 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, p. 41, pl. 16, fig. 2.  
1846 Voluta petrosa; Conrad, p. 220.  
1848 Voluta parva; H. C. Lea, p. 107.  
1850 Voluta petrosa; d’Orbigny, p. 353.  
1865 Volutilithes impressa Conrad, p. 23.  
1866 Volutilithes petrosus; Conrad, p. 16. 
1892 Volutilithes dumosa; Kennedy, p. 57. 
1895 Volutilithes petrosa; Kennedy, pp. 113-114, 116-117, 123, 126, 128. 
1896 Volutilithes petrosus; Vaughan, pp. 17, 20, 40. 
1899 Volutilithes petrosus; Harris, pp. 33-34. 
1902 Volutilithes petrosus; Harris, p. 20. 
1903 Volutilithes petrosus; Dumble, pp. 943-944, 950-952. 
1914 Plejona petrosa; Deussen, pp. 58, 62, 64. 
1920 Volutilithes petrosa; Dumble, pp. 88-89, 91-92, 95, 97, 99-100, 107. 
1923 Plejona petrosa; Trowbridge, pp. 94-96. 
1924 Plejona petrosa; Deussen, pp. 22, 62, 67, 77. 
1931 Plejona petrosa; Renick and Stenzel, p. 93. 
1933 Volutocorbis petrosa; Plummer, pp. 645-646, 663. 
1933 Volutocorbis petrosa; Trowbridge, p. 120. 
1935 Plejona petrosa; Lonsdale, p. 32. 
1937 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, pp. 372-375, pl. 58, figs. 2-8; pl. 88, figs. 1, 6, 7, 

11. 
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1939 Volutospina petrosa; Stenzel, p. 112. 
1953 Athleta petrosa indenta; Palmer, p. 35. 
1954 Volutovetus petrosa; Pilsbry and Olsson, p. 22, pl. 2, fig. 8. 
1961 Athleta petrosa; Stuckey, Zingula, and Rainwater, p. 35. 
1964  Athleta petrosa petrosa Fisher and Rodda, in Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, 

p. 44-47, pl. 8, figs. 1-4; pl. 10, figs. 6-10; p. 11, figs. 6-10.  
 

Types.—Holotype UT 35288; paratypes UT 35285, 35289, 35272, 35287. 

 

Description.—Substrombiform shell; spire moderate; protoconch of 2.5 

whorls; curved rib stage, gradually modified by slight subsutural ridge and 

shoulder; nodes developed where axial ribs, subsutural ridge, and shoulder 

intersect; subsutural ridge recedes while spines develop; axial and spiral lirae 

uniform on juveniles but are lost on posterior part of body whorl but incised 

anteriorly; parietal callus common; outerlip denticulated within; columella bear 

two or three plaits. 

  

Occurrences.—(TX) Reklaw Formation: Caldwell Co., Milam Co., Bastrop 

Co. (Marquez Member), Rusk Co. (Newby Member). 

 

Remarks.—†A. (V.) petrosus petrosus is by far the most abundant and 

widespread species of the Gulf Coast Athleta. Adult spines larger than those on 

adult †A. (V.) petrosus smithi. Parietal callus less than †A. (V.) petrosus 

symmetricus. 
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† Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus smithi Fisher and Rodda, 1964 

Figure 1.10, 9-10, 11-12 

1933 Volutocorbis petrosa; Plummer, p. 625. 
1953 Volutospina; Stenzel, p. 75. 
1964  Athleta petrosa smithi Fisher and Rodda, in Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, 

p. 43-44, pl. 8, figs. 8,9; pl. 11, figs. 1-5.  
 

Type.—Holotype UT 35288; paratypes UT 35285, 35289, 35272, 35287. 

 

Description.—Small subfusiform shell; spire moderate; protoconch of 

approximately 3.5 smooth whorls grades into curved rib stage; nodose shoulder 

and subsutural ridge emerge, separated by a poorly defined ramp; shoulder 

nodes will grow larger and become small spines perched at the end of weak 

axial ribs of the body whorl; nodes of the subsutural ridge coalesce to form 

slightly crenulated keel; axial and spiral lirae uniformly cover entire shell, 

giving a cancellate appearance; spiral lirae persist on ramp; few larger 

specimens form a slight parietal callus; outerlip slightly thickened in adults, 

smooth inside; columella of one or two plaits and a slight siphonal fasciole.  

 

Occurrences.—(TX) Reklaw Formation: Caldwell Co., Milam Co., Bastrop 

Co. (Marquez Member), Rusk Co. (Newby Member). 

 

Remarks.—†A. (V.) petrosus smithi is distinguished from other subspecies 

of †A. (V.) petrosus by its smaller size, nearly uniform cancellation, subfusiform 

shape, large protoconch, fewer and weaker columellar plaits, and lack of 
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denticles within outerlip. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus symmetricus (Conrad, 1854) 

Figure 1.10, 7-8, 13-15 

 

1854 Volutalithes [sic] symmetrica Conrad in Wailes, p. 289, pl. 15, fig. 6 
(reprint, 1939, p. 19, pl. 2 fig. 6). 

1854 Volutalithes [sic] dumosa; Conrad in Wailes, p. 289, pl. 16 [17], fig. 1 
(reprint, 1939, p. 19, pl. 3, fig. 1). 

1856 Volutalithes [sic] symmetrica; Conrad, p. 260 (reprint, 1939, p. 6) 
1865 Volutalithes [sic] dumosa; Conrad, p. 23. 
1865 Volutilithes symmetrica; Conrad, p. 24. 
1866 Volutilithes symmetrica; Conrad, p. 25. 
1895 Volutilithes symmetrica; Cossmann, p. 137. 
1937 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, p. 372 in part, pl. 58, figs. 1, 9, 10, 14 only. 
1945 Volutospina symmetrica; Gardner, p. 226, pl. 22, fig. 8; pl. 23, figs. 7, 10 

holotype. 
1947 Volutilithes symmetrica; Harris and Palmer, p. 391 in part, pl. 53, figs. 1-4 

Jackson Eocene only. 
1953 Volutilithes symmetrica; Wilbert, p. 124, pl. 2, fig. 12. 
1960 Volutilithes symmetrica; Brann and Kent, pp. 100, 101 in part Nos. 3175-

3177; 4745-4748 only. 
1960 Athleta (Volutospina [sic]) petrosa; Glibert, p. 52 in part Jackson Eocene 
1964 Athleta petrosa symmetrica; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 47, pl. 10, 

figs. 1-5. 
 

Types.—Holotype ANSP 13207. Hypotype USNM 497144. Holotype 

Volutilithes dumosa Conrad missing (fide Moore, 1962, p. 56).  

 

Description.—Shell substrombiform; acute apex; protoconch of 2.5 

smooth whorls followed by a much shorter curved rib stage; subsutural ridge 

and shoulder arise during this ribbed stage; nodes arise at the intersection of 
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axial ribs and the shoulder; nodes increase in size, eventually forming spines 

on later whorls; spines long, slender, and curved back towards apex; a 

flattened ramp becomes more steeply sloped in later whorls; long, narrow 

spines accentuated by slope of ramp and loss of axial ribs in adulthood; spiral 

lirae of early whorls recede and are restricted to anterior portion of adult body 

whorl; aperture wider than that of petrosus petrosus; slight parietal callus is 

common, more extensive than other petrosus subspecies; outer lip denticulated 

within; columella of three plaits; siphonal fasciole well developed 

 

Occurrences.—(US) Upper Eocene. (TX) Jacksonian Stage, Moody’s 

Branch Formation: Trinity Co., Jackson Co. Claiborne Stage, Yegua Formation: 

Gonzales Co., Sabine Co. (Creola Member). (MS) Jacksonian Stage, Moody’s 

Branch Formation: Hinds co. (LA) Lower Jacksonian Stage, Moody’s Branch 

Formation: Montgomery Parish. (MEX) Jacksonian Stage, Jackson Formation: 

Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas.  

 

Remarks.— The Jackson Formation of Mexico is age-equivalent to 

Jackson Group of the Gulf Coastal Plain, and can be subdivided into three 

members: the basal "Roma Sandstone" and the unnamed middle and upper 

members (Eargle, 1968).  
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† Athleta (Volutospina) sayanus (Conrad, 1833b) 

Figure 1.9, 9-12 

 

1833 Voluta sayana Conrad, p. 29 [not illustrated] (Harris reprint, 1893, p. 51).  
1833 Voluta defrancii; I. Lea, p. 171, pl. 6, fig. 179.  
1833 Voluta gracilis; I. Lea, p. 172, pl. 6, fig. 180. 
1834 Voluta sayana; Conrad App. in Morton, p. 5. 
1835 Voluta sayana; Conrad, 1835a, p. 41, pl. 16, fig. 1 (Harris reprint, 1893, 

p. 97, pl. 16, fig. 1). 
1846 Voluta sayana; Conrad, p. 220. 
1849 Voluta sayana; H. C. Lea, 1849, p. 107.  
1849 Voluta gracilis; H. C. Lea, p. 107. 
1849 Voluta defrancii; H. C. Lea, p. 107. 
1850 Voluta sayana; d'Orbigny, p. 353. 
1854 Volutilithes sayana; Conrad, p. 31.  
1857 Volutilithes sayana; Conrad, p. 141, pl. 19, fig. 6.  
1858 Voluta sayana; Tuomey, pp. 268, 275.  
1858 Voluta defrancii; Tuomey, p. 268. 
1865 Volutilithes sayana; Conrad, p. 24. 
1866 Volutilithes sayana; Conrad, p. 16. 
1890 Volutilithes sayana; Dall, pp. 69, 75.  
1890 Voluta sayana; de Gregorio, p. 64, pl. 5, fig. 5 copy Conrad, figs. 1, 2 var. 

ipnotica de Gregorio, figs. 3, 4 var. mica de Gregorio. 
1890 Voluta petrosa var. defrancii; de Gregorio, p. 64, pl. 4, fig. 52, fig. 61 copy 

Lea.  
1890 Voluta petrosa gracilis; de Gregorio, p. 64, pl. 4, figs. 54, 55, fig. 56 copy 

Lea. 
1890 Voluta teplica de Gregorio ?, p. 65, pl. 5, fig. 7. 
1890 Voluta petrosa mitis de Gregorio ?, p.65, pl. 4, figs. 57, 58 
1891 Volutilithes sayanus; Heilprin, p. 397. 
1892 Volutilithes sayana; Whitfield, p. 212, pl. 30, figs. 11-15.  
1893 Volutilithes sayanus; Cossmann, p. 39. 
1893 Volutilithes sayana; Cossmann, p. 37. 
1895 Voluta sayana; Harris, 1895b, p. 40. 
1895 Voluta defrancii; Harris, p. 15 (= V. sayana Conrad). 
1895 Voluta gracilis; Harris, p. 21 (= young V. sayana Conrad).  
1898 Volutilithes sayana; Scott, pl. 11, fig. 4. 
1899b Volutilithes sayana; Cossmann, p. 137. 
1906 Volutilithes sayanus; B. Smith, p. 66, figs. 5, 6. 
1907b Athleta sayana; B. Smith, p. 238, figs. 5, 8. 
1907 Volutilithes sayana; Scott, pl. 16, fig. 4. 
1935 Volutilithes sayana; Davies, p. 310 not upper Eocene. 
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1937 Athleta sayana; Palmer, p. 376, pl. 60, figs. 5-10, figs. 1-4 (as A. sayana 
mica de Gregorio); pl. 88, fig. 6 type Voluta gracilis I. Lea. 

1960a Athleta (Volutispina [sic]) sayana; Glibert, p. 52. 
1960 Athleta sayana; Brann and Kent, pp. 101, 102. 
1964 Athleta sayana; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 59. 
 

Description.— Shell shape fusiform; low spire; smooth multispiral 

protoconch, followed by cancellate stage during which subsutural ridge and 

shoulder develops; ramp is characteristically convex; axial ribs weak and 

become restricted to the shoulder in adulthood, where they appear as elongate 

nodes; cancellate surface comprised of distinct thin longitudinal lirae tightly 

spaced over entire body whorl and wider spaced spiral lines which are most 

prominent anteriorly; outerlip thin and delicate at aperture; anterior columella 

acutely triangular with three distinct plaits. 

 

Types.— Lectotype ANSP 14414; ANSP 14413 probably the “cancellated” 

specimen referred to by Conrad (1835, p. 41); Topotype PRI 68766. Holotype 

Voluta gracilis Lea ANSP 5882; Lectotype V. defrancii Lea ANSP 5879; Holotype 

V. teplica de Gregorio, PRI 26437; Holotype V. sayana var. mica de Gregorio, 

PRI 26432. Holotype V. sayana var. ipnotica de Gregorio PRI 26426.  

 

Occurrences.—(US) (AL) Upper Claiborne stage, Gosport Sand Formation: 

Monroe Co., Clarke Co.  

 

Remarks.—†Athleta (Volutospina) sayanus is the most abundant species 

of Athleta in the Gosport Sand, its type formation, and there is considerable 
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variation in the character of the sculpture. Some large specimens have a 

strongly cancellate surface, the result of the equal development of the axial and 

spiral lirae. Some specimens have spiral lines only on the anterior portion of 

the body whorl and the axial lines are not developed regularly over the 

posterior portion. On all specimens, a smooth inductura extending circularly 

from aperture over the posterior ventral side of the body whorl. Columellar 

plaits can vary from two to five but the average is three. Lea’s †V. gracilis and 

†V. defrancii are immature specimens of †A. (V.) sayanus. Juveniles differ from 

juvenile †A. (V.) petrosus in having the shoulder nodes much less spinose and 

axial ribs are less developed. Palmer (1937) noted that De Gregorio’s varieties 

(mica and ipnotica) vary only in the extent to which spiral lirae cover the body 

whorl. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) scalaris (Sowerby, 1843) 

Figure 1.9, 13-15   

1843 Voluta scalaris Sowerby, p. 32, pl. 625, figs. 4, 5. 
1854 Voluta scalaris; Edwards and Wood, p. 156, pl. 20, figs. 5a-5c. 
 

Types.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 16733 

 

Description.—Small to medium ovate shell; spire elevated, apex pointed; 

six or seven whorls axially ribbed; ribs numerous and sharp in young 

specimens, distant and rounded in mature shells, crowned with a double row 
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of erect, sharp, nearly equal spines; the spiral lirae of juveniles are rather 

distant and regular, extend up to the shoulder spines; in adults, lirae are 

restricted to the anterior-most part of the body whorl; a narrow, flat, or slightly 

concave ramp runs around the whorls between the subsutural ridge and the 

shoulder spines; outer lip is thin, sharp, and smooth within; the inner lip 

parietal area is not much spread out, and does not extend backwards beyond 

the suture; the columella, which is slightly curved, has three major plaits.  

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-on-Sea, 

Highcliffe, Alum Bay (no. 29). 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) selseiensis (Edwards, 1855) 

Figure 1.13, 1-4 

1840 Voluta labrella; Sowerby, p. 8, pl. 614, fig. 2. 
1850 Voluta labrella; Dixon, p. 107, pl. 5, fig. 14. 
1835 Voluta bulbula; Deshayes, p. 46, pl. 90, figs. 13, 14. 
1865 Voluta bulbula; Deshayes, p. 587. 

 

Type.—Holotype MNHN GA 205-10 

 

Description.—Shell pyriform with short, conical spire; smooth 

protoconch of 2.5 whorls, followed by a brief curved ribs stage (0.25 to 0.5 

whorl); subsutural ridge forms and spiral furrows arise, initiating the 

cancellate stage that defines the †A. (Volutospina) clade; four whorls after the 
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protoconch-teleoconch boundary, all sculptural elements recede (including the 

subsutural ridge) and whorls become very smooth; this secondary smooth 

stage indicates the adult stage; whorls are slightly convex and unlike most †A. 

(Volutospina), the ramp is indistinguishable because the shoulder is never 

angulate and the subsutural ridge has completely receded. Adults form 

thickened callus on the inner lip, covering the parietal area; in some adults, 

callus extend above the normal suture and partially cover previous whorls. The 

callus extends down the columella, created a wide, flat, and thick siphonal 

surface. Outer lip is smooth, gently curved, and in juveniles is very thin but in 

adulthood is thicker, tapering toward the siphonal canal; obscure spiral lirae 

may cover the siphonal canal; columella is thin and marked with and the 

anterior end of columella slightly re-curved. 

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Lutetian, Bracklesham Beds, Selsey Sand: 

Bracklesham Bay, New Forest. (FR) Bartonian, Auversian: Le Guépelle. 

Lutetian: Chaumont, Brasles, Grignon, Parnes, Houdan, Fontenay. 

 

Remarks.—Edwards (1854) acknowledged the similarities of †A. (V.) 

selseiensis and another species (†A. (V.) bulbulus) but ultimately argued they 

are distinct species. I disagree with his description of bulbulus; none of the 

bulbulus specimens photographed for the present study have thickened callus 

and none of them are equal in size to adult specimens of selseiensis, which 

leads me to suspect bulbulus is the juvenile form. The transverse furrow that 
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Edwards mentions in his description of selseiensis does not appear in any 

juvenile forms measured here. In adult selseiensis specimens, the thickened 

callus helps create this furrow and marks the contact edge of the callus and 

the outer lip of the aperture.  

This species has been associated with †A. (V.) labrellus by some authors 

(Edwards 1854; Dixon 1850). Lamarck (1802) erected “†Voluta labrella” and 

“†Voluta bulbula” and figured two very different looking specimens (Figure 

1.14). The most obvious difference is the angular shoulder of labrellus; the 

shoulder is transversely parallel to the suture, similar to Conus. Refer to †A. 

(V.) labrellus for a detailed description. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Figure 1.13, 5-9 

1758 Conus spinosus Linnaeus, p. 715, no. 271. 
1767 Strombus spinosus; Linnaeus, p. 1212. 
1780 Strombus spinosus; Favanne, pl. 66, figs. 1, 9. 
1783 Strombus spinosus; Schröter, p. 443, no. 24.  
1788 Strombus spinosus; Gmelin, p. 3518, no. 27. 
1795 Strombus spinosus; Chemni, pl. 212, figs. 3002, 3003. 
1802 Voluta spinosa; Lamarck, p. 477, no. 2.  
1804 Voluta spinosa; Roissy, p. 440, no. 7. 
1816 Voluta spinosa; Lamarck, pl. 392, figs. 5a, 5b. 
1822 Voluta spinosa; Lamarck, p. 348, no. 2. 
1829 Voluta spinosa; De France, p. 474. 
1832 Voluta spinosa; Deshayes, p. 1143, no. 22. 
1835 Voluta spinosa; Deshayes, p. 690, pl. 92, figs. 7, 8. 
1854 Voluta spinosa; Edwards, p. 162, pl. 21, figs. 4a, 4b. 

 

Types.—Syntype LSL 437.1; Paralectotypes (3) LSL.437.2-4. 
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Description.—Shell medium to large; substrombiform; early whorls 

rounded with a tabulate subsutural ridge; apical angle acute; tabulate 

subsutural ridge gradually recedes with growth, leaving only a reduced ridge 

which borders the concave suture; and shoulder; beginning from juvenile 

stage, the shoulder is well defined and acutely angled; ribs extend about half-

way over the whorl, terminate at the shoulder in a row of short, pointed spines; 

fine spiral lines over entire shell below shoulder but incised lirae only at the 

anterior half; aperture is open and angulated at the shoulder; outer lip thin 

and smooth within; inner lip ventricose and sometimes bears a thin, smooth 

callus; one plait on flattened columella. 

 

Occurrences.—(UK) Yprésian, London Clay Formation: Southampton. 

Middle Eocene, Bracklesham Beds, Selsey Sand Formation: Bracklesham Bay, 

Brook, Bramshaw, Huntingbridge, Stubbington, Whitecliff Bay (Isle of Wight). 

Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Alum Bay (no. 29 bed), Barton-On-Sea. 

Priabonian, Headon Hill Formation: Brockenhurst, Colwell Bay, Headon Hill, 

Hordwell, Lyndhurst, Royden. (FR) Lutetian: Amblainville, Chamery, 

Chaumont-en-Vexin, Chaussy, Courtagnon, Damery, Essomes, Ferme de 

l’Orme, Fontenay, Grignon, La Vigne, Le Vivray, Montainville, Montchauvet, 

Montmirail, Parnes, Requiecourt, Saint-Felix, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, Septeuil, 

Vaudancourt, Vesly, Villiers-Neauphle (Paris Basin). 
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Remarks.—This species is common at Bracklesham Bay and is mainly 

known from French deposits. The French specimens retain color patterns, 

usually numerous, thin, pale orange colored threads over the body whorl 

(Figure 1.13, 8). When exposed to UV light, original color patterns fluoresce 

and reveal cryptic species related to †A. (V.) spinosus (Pacaud and Pons, 2012) 

(Figure 1.15). 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) suspensus (Solander, 1766) 

Figure 1.13 10-13 

1766 Murex suspensus Solander, p. 32, pl. 5, fig. 70. 
1814 Voluta crenulata; Webster, p. 204. 
1816 Voluta ambigua var. monstrosa; Sowerby, p. 31, pl. 115, figs. 5. 
1823 Voluta suspensa; Sowerby, p. 137. pl. 115, fig. 5. 
1823 Murex suspensus; Wood, p. 13, pl. 5, fig. 70. 
1854 Voluta suspensa; Edwards, p. 158, pl. 20, figs. 4a-4d.  
 

Type.—Holotype BMNH PI TG 23785 

 

Description.—Diamond-shaped shell; spire elevated, pointed; juvenile 

subsutural ridge tabulate; ventricose whorls; ribs, numerous in juveniles but 

more distant towards adulthood, extend over two-thirds of the body whorl and 

terminate in sharp spines at the shoulder; whorl margin constricted above 

shoulder, forming a broad deep canal between shoulder spines and the spiny 

subsutural ridge; spiral lirae restricted to the base; aperture is contracted with 

an angulate posterior edge; outer lip thin and smooth inside; nearly straight 
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columella with two unequal major plaits. 

 

Occurrence.—(UK) Bartonian, Barton Clay Formation: Barton-on-Sea, 

Alum Bay (no. 29 bed).  

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) tuomeyi Conrad, 1853 

Figure 1.16, 1-5 

1853 Athleta tuomeyi Conrad, p. 449. 
1858 Voluta tuomeyi; Tuomey, pp. 268, 270. 
1860 Volutilithes (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Conrad, p. 298, pl. 47, fig. 35. 
 Voluta petrosa; Hilgard, p. 108. 
1865 Volutilithes tuomeyi; Conrad, p. 24. 
1866 Athleta tuomeyi; Conrad, p. 16. 
1868 Voluta tuomeyi; Conrad, p. 248. 
1877 Athleta tuomeyi; Gabb, p. 291. 
1880 Voluta Tuomeyi; Mell, p. 313. 
1881 Voluta (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Heilprin, p. 365. 
1883 Athleta tuomeyi; Tryon, pp. 166, 405, pl. 54, fig. 30. 
1885 Athleta tuomeyi; Aldrich, p. 304. 
1886 Volutilithes (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Aldrich, p. 58. 
1887 Athleta tuomeyi; Smith and Johnson, pp. 40, 41, 44. 
1890 Volutilithes (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Dall, p. 75. 
1890 Voluta (Athleta) Tuomeyi; de Gregorio, p. 70, pl. 5, fig. 22 copy Conrad not 

fig. 23 as in text.  
1894 Volutilithes petrosa var. tuomeyi; Harris, p. 303. 
 Athleta tuomeyi; Smith, Johnson, and Langdon, pp. 150, 151, 156. 
 Voluta (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Smith, Johnson, and Langdon, pp. 235, 236, 

237, 238. 
1896 Volutilithes (Athleta) tuomeyi; Clark, pp. 370, 372. 
1896 Volutilithes (Athleta) tuomeyi; Clark, pp. 44, 57, 65, 104, pl. 10, figs. 1a, 

1b. 
1897 Volutilithes petrosus var. tuomeyi; Harris, p. 10. 
1899 Volutilithes (Athleta) Tuomeyi; Cossmann, p. 141, pl. 5, fig. 5. 
1899 Volutilithes petrosus; Harris, pp. 33, 34, pl. 4, fig. 1. 
 Volutilithes petrosus vars.; Harris, p. 305. 
1901 Volutilithes petrosus; Clark and Martin, pp. 59, 74-75, 85-86, 88, 130-

131, pl. 21, figs. 4, 5, 5a. 
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1902 Volutilithes petrosus; Harris, p. 7. 
1903 Volutilithes petrosus; Dumble, pp. 935, 942, 949-951. 
1905 Volutilithes petrosus; Burnett Smith, pp. 346-351. 
 Volutilithes petrosus; Burnett Smith, p. 360, pl. 30, figs. 4-5. 
1906 Volutilithes petrosus; Burnett Smith, pp. 58-59, 60-65, 72-74, text fig. 4, 

tables 1-3, pl. 2, figs. 3, 5, 6, 8-10. 
 Volutilithes petrosus var. tuomeyi; Veatch, pl. 18, fig. 3. 
1907 Athleta tuomeyi; Burnett Smith, p. 131. (Review of Dall). 
 Athleta tuomeyi; Dall, p. 142. 
 Athleta petrosa tuomeyi; Burnett Smith, pp. 230-231. 
1909 Volutilithes petrosus; Grabau and Shimer, p. 790, fig. 1156. 
1914 Plejona petrosa var.; Deussen, p. 41. 
1920 Volutilithes petrosus; Dumble, p. 44. 
1924 Plejona tuomeyi; Cooke, p. 852. 
 Plejona petrosa tuomeyi; Deussen, pl. 15, figs. 6, 6a. 
1926 Volutospina tuomeyi; Cooke, pl. 94, fig. 4. 
1931 Volutilithes petrosus; Aldrich, p. 6, pl. 6, fig. 3. 
1933 Plejona petrosa var. tuomeyi; Lowe, p. 103. 
 Volutocorbis petrosa tuomeyi; Trowbridge, pl. 38, figs. 1, 2. 
1934 Volutilithes petrosus var. tuomeyi; Howe and Garrett, p. 14. 
1937 Athleta petrosa; Palmer, pp. 372-375, pl. 58, figs. 11-13. 
1940 Athleta petrosa; Toulmin, pp. 29, 32, 35, 36. 
1941 Athleta petrosa var.; Le Blanc and Barry, p. 737. 
1942 Athleta petrosa; Barry and Le Blanc, p. 16-17, 25, 25, 137-140, pl. 17, 

figs. 5-11, table 2. 
1943 Volutospina sp. cf. V. tuomeyi; Cooke, p. 52. 
 Athleta petrosa; Wasem and Wilbert, p. 193. 
1944 Volutocorbis petrosus; Shimer and Shrock, p. 508, pl. 209, figs. 3-5. 
1945 Volutospina (Eoathleta) corvocada; Gardner, pp. 35, 227, pl. 12, figs. 2, 9; 

pl. 27, fig. 10. 
1951 Volutospina petrosa; Toulmin, La Moreaux, and Lanphere, p. 56 
 Volutospina tuomeyi; Toulmin, La Moreaux, and Lanphere, p. 80. 
1953 Volutospina petrosa; La Moreaux and Toulmin, pp. 21, 25. 
 Volutospina tuomeyi; La Moreaux and Toulmin, p. 27. 
1959 Volutocorbis tuomeyi; La Moreaux and Toulmin, p. 144. 
1964 Athleta tuomeyi; Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, p. 49, pl. 8, figs. 5, 6; pl. 9, 

figs. 5-9 see for complete synonymy. 
 

Description.—Medium substrombiform shell; tall spire; early whorls just 

as †A. (V.) petrosus; later whorls also as †A. (V.) petrosus except for the parietal 

callus and modifications resulting from callus deposition; protoconch of three 

smooth whorls, grading into ribbed stage; slight shoulder, subsutural ridge 
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separated by increasing ramp; shoulder nodes develop into spines on the last 

whorls; subsutural ridge nodes commonly coalesce to form subdued, 

crenulated keel; keel recedes on later whorls, disappears; axial ribs on body 

whorl, spiral lirae subdued posteriorly, accentuated anteriorly. Callus 

commonly extreme, spreading from parietal region, over the body whorl and 

sutures, to cover most of spire; slight tumid ridge; outerlip commonly 

denticulated within; columella broad, flat, with two plaits. 

 

Type.—Lectotype ANSP 5883. 

 

Range.— (US) Late Paleocene; Eocene. (TX) Sabine Group, Pendleton 

Formation: Sabine Co. Sabinetown Formation: Sabine Co. (LA) Wilcox Group. 

(AL) Wilcox Group, Nanafalia Formation. Tuscahoma Formation Gregg’s 

Landing Member, Bell’s Landing Member. Hatchetigbee Formation: Morvin Co. 

(Bashi Member). (VA) Sabinian Stage, Pamunkey Group, Aquia Formation. 

(MEX) Sabinian Stage, Indio Formation: Nuevo Leon.  

 

 

† Athleta (Volutospina) yvonnae Pacaud and Pons, 2003 

Figure 1.16, 6-8 

1847 Voluta spinosa; Graves, p. 616, fig. 501 
1890 Athleta (Volutilithes) spinosa; Laville, p. 10, pl. 4, fig. 3. 
1910 Voluta spinosa; Pezant, p. 196. 
1911 Athleta (Volutospina) spinosa; Cossmann and Pissarro, pl. 44, fig. 205-8. 
1955 Athleta (Volutospina) spinosa; Korovkov, p. 312, pl. 76, fig. 4a-c. 
1960 Athleta (Volutospina) spinosa; Glibert, p. 52, n. 21. 
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1966 Voluta (Athleta) spinosa; Strausz, p. 136. 
1972 Volutospina spinosa var. C; Jebrak and Lamouille, p. 58, fig. c. 
1995 Athleta (Volutospina) spinosa; Le Renard and Pacaud, p. 119. 
1995 Athleta (Volutospina) spinosa; Pacaud and Le Renard, p. 166. 
 

Types.—Holotype MNHN. F. A49409; paratypes MNHN F. A49410, 

A49411, A49416, A49421, A49430, A49431-A49437, A49439, A49441. 

 

Description.—Shell medium to large; substrombiform; early whorls 

rounded with a tabulate subsutural ridge; apical angle; tabulate subsutural 

ridge gradually recedes with growth, leaving only a reduced ridge which 

borders the concave suture; and shoulder; beginning from juvenile stage, the 

shoulder is well defined and acutely angled; ribs extend about half-way over 

the whorl, terminate at the shoulder in a row of short, pointed spines; fine 

spiral lines over entire shell below shoulder but incised lirae only at the 

anterior half; aperture is open and angulated at the shoulder; outer lip thin 

and smooth within; inner lip ventricose and sometimes bears a thin, smooth 

callus; one plait on flattened columella. 

 

Occurrence.—(FR) Eocene, Lutetian: Parnes, Oise. 

 

 

Athleta (Volutocorbis) Dall, 1890 

1890 Volutocorbis Dall, p. 75. 
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Type species.—†Volutilithes limopsis Conrad, 1860 

 

Type locality and age.—Matthew’s Landing, Alabama River, Wilcox Co., 

Alabama, U.S., Matthew’s Landing Marl member, Porter’s Creek fm., Paleocene 

 

Description.—Shell ovate, more robust and smaller than †Volutospina; 

spire about one-third the height of the shell; periphery rounded with 

approximately 12 longitudinal course to fine ribs; smooth protoconch of 3 to 4 

whorls, followed by gradual appearance of curved ribs for one-half whorl; 

reticulate sculpture (initiated by the cancellate stage following the curved 

ribbed stage) covers entire adult shell and is nodose to prickly at the 

intersections; siphonal canal is sometimes recurved (as in †Volutospina); 

aperture thin; columella commonly with 2 to 3 major folds (largest anteriorly) 

with variable but numerous smaller secondary folds posterior to or between the 

major folds.  

 

Occurrences.—Cosmopolitan 

 

Range.—Paleocene to Recent 

 

Remarks.—Darragh (1971) questioned the distinctness of Athleta Conrad 

from †Volutospina Newton. This would follow the conclusion of Cossmann 

(1909, p. 210), who suggested that Volutocorbis, †Volutospina, and Neoathleta 
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Bellardi be considered junior synonyms of Athleta because he recognized 

“transitional stages” between the groups in terms of sculptural characters and 

general shape. Both Cossmann and Darragh (in contrast to Dall) considered 

the size and number of whorls in the protoconch as a relatively unimportant 

character in classifying the Volutidae. Rehder (1974) argued that Volutocorbis 

and †Volutospina are closely related based on steep columellar plaits, the 

anterior-most plait being the strongest and claimed “an almost complete 

gradation” of sculpture and shape in †A. (Volutospina) spinosus, †A. 

(Volutospina) luctator, †A. (Volutospina) scalaris, †A. (Volutospina) ambiguus and 

†A. (Volutocorbis) digitalina. He used this gradation to justify his assignment of 

†Volutospina as a subgenus of Volutocorbis but did not consider their 

relationship to Athleta. I interpret that gradation as an Athleta character, and 

argue that despite their protoconch similarities, they are easily distinguished in 

adulthood because Volutocorbis maintains its cancellate phase into adulthood, 

whereas in †Volutospina, spiral lirae of the cancellate phase recedes and axial 

ribs broaden and become more prominent. 

 

 

† Athleta (Volutocorbis) limopsis (Conrad, 1860) 

Figure 1.16, 9-10 

1860 Volutilithes limopsis Conrad, p. 292, pl. 47, fig. 24.  
1866a Volutilithes limopsis; Conrad, p. 16. 
1890 Voluta (Volutilithes) limopsis; de Gregorio, p. 69, pl. 5, fig. 23 (not fig. 22 

as in text). 
1893 Volutilithes limopsis; Cossmann, p. 39.  
1894 Volutilithes limopsis; Harris, 1894b, p. 45 (?). 
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1895 Volutilithes limopsis; Harris in Dana, p. 896, fig. 1478.  
1896 Volutilithes limopsis; Harris, p. 84, pl. 8, fig. 3.  
1899 Volutilithes (Volutocorbis) limopsis; Cossmann, p. 138. 
1906 Volutilithes limopsis; Veatch, p. 33, pl. 16, fig. 4 copy Harris, 1896.  
1906 Volutilithes limopsis; B. Smith, pp. 56, 57, pl. 2, fig. 1.  
1914 Plejona limopsis; Deussen, p. 32, pl. 3, fig. 4;  
1924 Plejona limopsis; Deussen, pl. 14, fig. 4.  
1926 Plejona limopsis; Deussen, pl. 93, fig. 2.  
1926a Plejona limopsis; Cooke, pl. 93, fig. 2.  
1932 Volutilithes limopsis; Trowbridge, pl. 31, fig. 5.  
1933 Plejona (Volutocorbis) limopsis; F. B. Plummer, p. 813, pl. 9, figs. 6, 7. 
1935 Volutocorbis limopsis; Davies, p. 301.  
1935 Volutocorbis limopsis; Gardner, p. 238, pl. 21, fig. 7. 
1943 Volutocorbis limopsis; Wenz, p. 1317, fig. 3748 copy Harris, 1896.  
1944 Volutocorbis limopsis; Shimer and Shrock, p. 508, pl. 209, fig. 7 copy 

Harris, 1896. 
1960 Volutilithes limopsis; Brann and Kent, p. 977. 

 

Description.—Medium, fusiform shell; spire moderate height; smooth 

protoconch of four whorls ; brief ribbed stage follows; cancellate phase 

sculpture persists into adulthood; spiral lirae form nodes at intersection with 

axial ribs; shoulder non-angulate; outerlip thin, rarely denticulate; anterior 

siphonal canal narrow, shallow, slightly recurved; columella bears two plaits, 

anterior end of columella thin, pointed. 

 

Types.— Type USNM 137044; Syntype ANSP 14421.  

 

Occurrences.—(US) Paleocene (TX) Danian, Midway Group, Wills Point 

Formation: Bastrop Co. (Mexia Member). (AL) Selandian, Midway group, Porters 

Creek Formation: Marengo Co., Wilcox Co. (Matthew’s Landing Member). 

Naheola Formation: Wilcox Co. (Oak Hill Member). (MD) Thanetian, Pamunkey 

Group, Aquia Formation: Anne Arundel Co.  
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1.6 Overview of phylogenetic analysis 

In a morphological matrix, each column corresponds to a morphological 

character, a representation of one aspect of the individual’s form. Each unique 

form in the column is referred to as a character state. In the case of 

morphological data, whether a character state possessed by a taxon is 

homologous to a character state possessed by another taxon is decided before 

adding it to a matrix. Homology assignment itself is a subject of extensive 

literature discussion (Roth, 1991; Haszprunar, 1992; Fueppel, 1994; Janies 

and DeSalle, 1999; Mayr, 1946). Panchen (1992) argued that authors working 

in various fields of biology have used nine general definitions of homology. I will 

restrict this discussion to one of the most common definitions (Janies and 

DeSalle, 1999) used by researchers assembling phylogenetic data matrices. 

This is phrased succinctly by Mayr (1946): two structures are homologous if 

they are "derived from an equivalent characteristic of the common ancestor". 

This is a phylogenetic definition, emphasizing the concept of descent with 

modification. Under this definition, the character states of each taxon in the 

data matrix for a specific character would be considered to be homologous only 

if the common ancestor of all taxa in the matrix possessed that character. If a 

taxon has independently gained the character from a different structure, this is 

not a homologous character per Mayr’s definition, but an analogous character.  

In practice, we may not have access to the common ancestor of all the 

species in our data matrix in order to determine homology for the character in 

question. Assignment of homology per this definition is thus often performed by 
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mapping the character in question to a phylogeny built from independent data. 

If the character supports natural groupings of organisms, such as 

monophyletic clades, then it is homologous. If not, it may have been 

independently derived multiple times. Supporting evidence, such as evidence 

from developmental biology, may be considered but is unavailable for many 

taxa, particularly fossil taxa.  

In the assembly of a morphological data matrix using phylogenetic 

criteria, homology is thus a hypothesis to be tested. Morphological characters 

are generally collapsed into discrete states. The simplest are binary characters, 

coded as 0 (absence) and 1 (presence). For phylogenetic estimation, multistate 

characters can also be used and indeed, contemporary researchers frequently 

use large morphological matrixes with multiple states per character (Laing et 

al. 2017).  

The potential problems in morphologically based phylogenetic analyses 

in gastropods are addressed in some detail by Wagner (2001). The number of 

teleoconch characters may depend on which taxonomic level a study uses (e.g. 

Wagner 1999; 2001). It is widely accepted that teleoconch characters are often 

highly homoplastic and as a result do not reveal true phylogenetic signals 

(Wagner, 2001). The same study, however, also suggests that phylogenetic 

patterns do influence the distribution of teleoconch characters. As more 

sophisticated methods are developed and our understanding of characters and 

characters states improve, robust phylogenetic trees may yet be resolved from 

fossil gastropods (Bieler, 1992; Wagner, 2001).  
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A number of studies of extant gastropod taxa have combined 

morphological and anatomical data to expand the number of available 

characters for particular groups of gastropods (e.g. Reid, 1989; Allmon, 1990; 

Ponder and Lindberg, 1997; Haasl, 2000; Collin, 2003). Recent studies 

focusing entirely on shell morphology have sought to find innovative 

approaches to character selection and coding such as separating juvenile and 

adult characters (Papadopoulos et al., 2004) or examining the geometric 

morphometrics of gastropod shells (Smith and Hendricks, 2013). Others have 

erected detailed clade-specific frameworks for identifying homologous traits. 

For example, Todd and Rawlings (2014) created a custom notation for 

homologous major spiral cords in Polystira. 

Nonetheless, concerns have been raised about the difficulties of inferring 

reliable phylogenies from fossil gastropods (e.g. Harasewych, 1984; Emberton, 

1995; Frýda, 1999; Wagner, 2001). Many specimens can only offer teleoconch 

(adult) characters due to loss of protoconch or fragmentation. Again, there is a 

general assumption that gastropod shells are simple structures offering few 

informative characters and characters states (e.g. Schopf et al., 1975; Smith, 

1994).  

There exists an exception to this assumption in modern species of the 

volutid genus Alcithoe. Hills et al. (2012) found that observed genetic variability 

confirmed their findings from a thorough morphological analysis which 

established species boundaries of extant A. knoxi by characterizing shell shape 

of A. knoxi and A. wilsonae. Using detailed two-dimensional morphometric 
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methods, they found evidence that the two are actually ecophenotypic variants 

of the same species. A principal component analysis found that PC1 was 

correlated to water depth. While this study did not utilize morphological 

characters to infer phylogenies, it suggests that with careful and detailed 

methods, shell shape data can still reflect species’ underlying genotypes. 

 

1.7 Methods of phylogenetic tree building 

The phylogenetic relationships of Eocene gastropods from the US Gulf 

Coast and western Europe are resolved here through cladistic analyses using 

morphological characters for all taxa examined in the taxonomic revision 

above. Wherever possible, characters are based on structural differences in 

shell morphology and “soft characters”, such as overall size, are avoided. Where 

size-based characters are used, they are presented as ratios to avoid the issue 

of large features being due to overall body size. Where a character has only two 

character states (e.g. absent and present), they are coded as 0 and 1. Where a 

character is given more than two states, they are assigned 0, 1, 2, 3 etc., 

although during the phylogenetic analysis, these characters are left unordered 

due to the ambiguity of ancestral state. Within the data matrix, missing or 

unknown characters are coded as question marks. 

Phylogenetic analysis was carried out using the Macintosh application 

PAUP* v. 4.0 (Swofford, 2003). In order to generate well-supported trees, I 

experimented with changing input variables. These variables included 

outgroups, character weights and character states. Additionally, I tried running 
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both heuristic and branch-and-bound analyses, but found that analysis type 

had little effect on tree topologies or tree lengths. The heuristic search 

algorithm used here is not guaranteed to find the optimal tree but it usually 

does so, and if it does not the optimal tree is likely to be very similar to the best 

trees found (Baum and Smith, 2012, p. 190). The heuristic search produced 

500 or 1000 most parsimonious trees (MPTs); these equally parsimonious trees 

are compared to produce one of three possible consensus trees (strict, semi-

strict, 50% majority-rule). A consensus tree provides an estimate for the level of 

support for each clade in the final tree. It is built by combining clades which 

occur in at least a certain percentage of the resampled trees. This percentage is 

called the “consensus support threshold” (Baum and Smith, 2013). A 100% 

support threshold results in a strict consensus tree which is a tree where the 

included clades are those that are present in all the trees of the original set. A 

50% threshold results in a majority rule consensus tree that includes only 

those clades that are present in the majority of the trees in the original set.  

The consistency index (CI) and retention index (RI) are reported as a 

measure of robustness (Farris, 1989). The Bootstrap method randomly chooses 

characters from the data matrix to create a dataset of the same size as the 

original before determining the most parsimonious solution of this new dataset 

(Baum and Smith, 2013). This process is repeated (usually ~1000 times) and 

the results are compared with the original MPT. The higher the bootstrap 

percentage, the stronger the phylogenetic signal. Bootstrap values less than 

50% are not presented. Because the heuristic search found multiple trees, the 
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characters were rescaled to the rescaled consistency index. This method gives 

the maximum weight to characters showing no homoplasy and down-weights 

homoplaseous characters based on the numbers of times they have evolved 

(Baum and Smith, 2013). 

The species †Athleta (Volutocorbis) limopsis (the type species of 

Volutocorbis) was selected as the outgroup for this analysis due to its 

resemblance with †Athleta (Volutospina), its stratigraphic range (Paleocene), and 

its geographic proximity (first appeared in the Kincaid Formation of southern 

Texas) (Zinsmeister, 1977). The 26 morphological characters and their states 

are listed below and the data matrix is shown in the Appendix. I ran several 

analyses (summarized in Table 1.2).  

 

1.8 Characters 

A character matrix of 26 characters (refer to Figure 1.5 for shell trait 

terminology) was compiled and coded for all morphological terminals. 

Character coding key and remarks are provided below.  

 
Aperture-related characters 
 
C1. Shape of inner lip (axial side of the aperture) 

0 – near straight (e.g. nodosus) 
1 – slight curve (e.g. symmetricus) 
2 – ventricose (e.g. scalaris) 
Remarks - The shape of the inner lip is related to the organisms’ ability to 

resorb previously deposited shell material. Most prosobranch gastropods resorb 
the superficial layer of shell material before deposition of a new shell later can 
take place (Signor, 1982). Resorption results in the enlargement of the shell 
cavity as partitions are made thinner or removed. Conus lividus, for example, 
removes about 25% of its internal shell volume without reducing the thickness 
of the protective outer shell wall or spire (Kohn et al., 1979). 
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C2. Outer lip thickness  
0 – thin 
1 – thickened 
Remarks - A thick apertural outer lip is thought to be a trait that forms when 

terminal growth is reached. It indicates the specimen is a fully matured adult.  

C3. Aperture shape  
0 – quarter-moon (e.g. lisbonensis) 
1 – shouldered half-moon (e.g. dalli, petrosa smithi) 
2 – strombus-esque (e.g. yvonnae, spinosus) 
Remarks - Shape of the aperture is reflective of the degree to which the 

shoulder is inflated outwards. Strombus-esque apertures appear in species 
whose shoulders are the widest parts of the shell (as opposed to the body whorl 
area just anterior to the shoulder).  

C4. Outer lip crenulation  
0 – absent 
1 – present (e.g. limopsis) 
Remarks - Crenulation of the outer apertural lip is a trait that characterizes 

some Athleta (Volutocorbis) species. None of the †Athleta (Volutospina) species 
included here exhibit crenulated edges but it’s a useful trait to distinguish 
between subgenera since only the outgroup of the cladistic analysis exhibits. 

C5. Outer lip dentition   
0 – absent/smooth (e.g. tuomeyi) 
1 – trace (within aperture but absent from outer lip) 
2 – present (e.g. dalli) 
Remarks - In many gastropod species, dentition within the aperture indicates 

terminal growth. This character has three states since there are specimens that 
exhibit dentition within the aperture, but not at the apertural edge (the 
generating curve). In these cases, it is apparent that dentition is not necessarily 
indicative of terminal growth but it may reflect periods of slow growth rate, like 
those during winter months when metabolisms slow down. 

 
 

Columella-related characters 
 
C6. Number of major columellar plaits (adult) 

0 – 1 plait 
1 – 2 plaits 
2 – 3 plaits 
3 – 4 plaits 
Remarks - Columellar plaits are a trait that all volutes share but there is 

great variation in the number of plaits between species. Species in this study 
did not show variation in the number of plaits between individuals. Based on 
personal observation of fragmented fossils, the number of plaits doesn’t seem 
to vary from juvenile to adulthood.  
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C7. Number of minor columellar plaits (adult) 
0 – none 
1 – 1 or 2 
2 – 3 or more 
Remarks - The number of minor columellar plaits is also variable between 

species and is also variable based on age of the specimen. For this reason, 
coding was restricted to adult individuals. 

C8. Siphonal surface  
0 – absent (e.g. lisbonensis) 
1 – thin, loosely coiled (e.g. spinosus) 
2 – broad, robust, flat (e.g. athleta, tuomeyi) 

Remarks - The siphonal surface is located on the columella of the siphonal 
canal. There is variation in how narrow the surface is when viewing the shell 
aperture-up. It reflects how tightly the columella coils. Robust surfaces are 
flattened and wide, providing a larger siphonal canal opening for protruding 
siphons and sensory organs. 

C9. Tumid ridge  
0 – absent  
1 – present (e.g. symmetricus) 
Remarks - The tumid ridge is an elevated feature that runs around the body 

whorl of some gastropod species. Rare among the species included here with 
the exception of †A. (V.) petrosus petrosus and †A. (V.) petrosus symmetricus. 
The expression of this trait is subdued when compared to other gastropods 
(e.g. Busycon maximum filosum and Sinistrofulgar grabaui (Kosloski and Allmon, 
2015)). The feature is not a synapomorphy of †Athleta (Volutospina) since it 
occurs in other neogastropods but its usefulness here is based on the 
observation that with the exception of petrosus petrosus and petrosus 
symmetricus, it is entirely absent from the clade.  
 
 
Inductura and callus-related characters 

 
C10. Parietal callus extent  

0 – absent (e.g. lisbonensis) 
1 – present; thin, glossy, extending circularly from aperture (e.g. spinosus) 
2 – present; medium-thick, limited to parietal area (e.g. petrosus, selseiensis) 
3 – present, extreme (e.g. tuomeyi) 
Remarks - The parietal callus is a thickened calcareous deposit on the 

parietal wall of the aperture. In gastropods, the parietal callus may be slight, 
narrow to wide, smooth, or sculptured (often with ridges or nodules) but within 
the †Athleta (Volutospina), the callus is always smooth and glossy. 

C11. Mantle “glaze” (adult)  
0 – absent (e.g. spinosus, †Athleta (Volutocorbis) limopsis) 
1 – present (e.g. nodosus, ambiguus) 
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Remarks - Unlike the callus, glaze is not restricted to the parietal area but 
extends over the dorsal side of the body whorl and towards the apex, covering 
sutures of previous whorls. The presence or absence of glaze is species-specific 
but the exact extent to which it covers the shell varies as well as the thickness 
of the glaze itself. This character is thus coded only present or absent.  

C12. Callus above suture  
0 – absent 
1 – present 
Remarks - This character is independent of the parietal callus extent because 

it only refers to callus-like inductura excreted by the most posterior part of the 
aperture, where it forms the suture with the main body whorl. Its presence 
results in a “feathered” suture, where the anterior whorl’s posterior-most edge 
is not parallel to the coiling axis.  

 
 

Sculpture-related characters  
Rather than a single character to represent the dominant body whorl 
sculpture, individual features are coded separately to avoid duplicates of 
characters.  

 
C13. Axial rib extent (adults) 

0 – absent (e.g. selseiensis, labrellus) 
1 – limited to shoulder area 
2 – raised over two-thirds of body whorl (e.g. arangius) 
Remarks - The extent to which axial ribs cover the body whorl is a species-

specific trait but since the states intergrade continuously, it is not limited to 
presence or absence. With the exception of labrellus and selseiensis, axial ribs 
occur on the adult body whorl. Both labrellus and selseiensis however, show 
axial ribs on the early (juvenile) whorls, confirming their inclusion in †Athleta 
(Volutospina). 

C14. Shape of ramp between subsutural ridge and shoulder  
0 – concave (e.g. spinosus, petrosus, clayi) 
1 – flat 
2 – convex (e.g. adult tuomeyi, selseiensis) 

C15. Spiral lirae on ramp (adult) 
0 – absent (e.g. tuomeyi, petrosus symmetricus) 
2 – present (e.g. labrellus, lisbonensis) 
Remarks - Spiral lirae may be present on the ramp that connects the 

subsutural ridge to the shoulder. This is independent of the extent to which the 
spiral lirae cover the body whorl below the suture because there are species 
that display one without the other (e.g. petrosus symmetricus). 

C16. Extent of spiral lirae below shoulder of the body whorl (adults) 
0 – absent 
1 – anterior half only (e.g. tuomeyi) 
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2 – entire body whorl (e.g. sayanus) 
Remarks - The extent to which spiral lirae cover the body whorl changes as 

individuals reach adulthood. All juveniles of †Athleta (Volutospina) exhibit spiral 
lirae (one of the reasons why juveniles of different species are frequently 
difficult to distinguish) but this trait is altered into adulthood. Most †A. (V.) 
species have at least some spiral lirae on the anterior-most part of the body 
whorl, the dorsal side of the siphonal canal. 

C17. Shoulder ornament (adults) 
0 – absent (e.g. selseiensis) 
1 – nodose (e.g. nodosus) 
2 – spines (e.g. spinosus, yvonnae, ) 
3 – elongate ridges (e.g. lisbonensis) 
4 – spiral ridge (e.g. labrellus) 
Remarks - Five character states describe the array of different shoulder 

ornaments of †Athleta (Volutospina). The independence of this trait from the two 
other surface ornament characters is apparent because the axial ribs present 
on some species can terminate at the shoulder with either nodes, spines, or 
elongate ridges. 

C18. Color pattern (from Pacaud and Pons, 2013) 
0 – spine tips 
1 – spiral lines 
2 – spiral lines and subsutural ridge 
 
 

Suture-related characters 
 
C19. Subsutural ridge (early whorls)  

0 – tabulate  
1 – coronated/nodose 

C20. Subsutural ridge (adult)  
0 – tabulate  
1 - reduced tabulate ridge 
2 – coronated/nodose 
Remarks - All juvenile †Athleta (Volutospina) have tabulate subsutural ridge 

but the fate of this ridge diverges as individuals reach adulthood. The reduced 
ridge character state describes ridges that recede considerably (meaning they 
do not extend outwards as much) or recede until its complete disappearance in 
adulthood (e.g. selseiensis) 

C21. Suture depth  
0 – shallow (e.g. ambiguus) 
1 – medium (e.g. lisbonensis) 
2 – canalled (e.g. monstrosus) 
Remarks - Canalled sutures are characteristic of Athleta (Volutocorbis) but 

appear in †Athleta (Volutospina) monstrosus. This species is distinguished from 
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members of (Volutocorbis) because of the clear presence of a ramp between the 
coronated subsutural ridge and the shoulder. 

 
 

Spire and apex-related characters 
 

C22. Protoconch-Teleoconch boundary 
0 – abrupt 
1 – gradational 
Remarks - The boundary between the protoconch and the teleoconch is 

marked by a series of axial riblets. Species may exhibit a gradational 
emergence of the riblets between the protoconch and the teleoconch or an 
abrupt emergence. 

C23. Early rib angle 
0 – vertical 
1 – curved 
Regardless of abrupt or gradational boundaries, these first axial ribs may be 

curved or vertical. 

C24. Protoconch 
0 – paucispiral 
1 – multispiral 
Remarks - Larval type is indicated by a multispiral (greater than 3 volutions) 

or paucispiral (less than 3 volutions) protoconch. The quantitative method to 
characterize larval mode is detailed in Chapter Three. 

C25. Apical angle 
0 – Acute (e.g. luctator) 
1 – Moderate 
2 – Obtuse (e.g. nodosus) 

C26. Ratio of body whorl height to total height 
0 – <0.7 
1 – 0.7 to 0.75 
2 – 0.75 to 0.8 
3 – >0.8 
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1.9 Results 

Analysis I 

Five hundred MPTs produced a strict consensus tree with CI = 0.23077 

and RI = 0.06403 (Figure 1.17, A), the exact same scores as the semi-strict 

consensus tree, both with a tree length of 247. Tree length dropped to 209 in 

the 50% majority-rule consensus tree (CI = 0.2632, RI = 0.1444) (Figure 1.17, 

B). †A. (V.) spinosus appears as the ancestor to a European clade consisting of 

labrellus, athleta, yvonnae, ledoni, luctator, and selseiensis. 

 

Analysis II 

The character weights were altered automatically by the PAUP* software 

to assign greater weight to characters that are expected to provide more reliable 

information on phylogeny than others. Because some characters are less likely 

to show homoplasy than others, they are more likely to be consistent with the 

true tree and should provide more reliable phylogenetic information. One 

thousand MPTs created a strict consensus tree consisting of two large 

polytomies (CI = 0.2615, RI = 0.2069, tree length = 218) (Figure 1.18, A). †A. 

(V.) luctator appears as the ancestor to a mostly European clade consisting of 

labrellus, athleta, yvonnae, ledoni, spinosus, and tuomeyi (the only Gulf Coast 

species within the clade). Species of this clade exhibit †Volutospina-type 

protoconchs, and half have some noticeable callus development (labrellus, 

athleta, tuomeyi).  
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The semi-strict consensus tree (Figure 1.18, B) is more informative about 

relationships among species, and the tree length is shorter than that of the 

strict consensus tree. The semi-strict consensus tree increased CI (0.3540) and 

RI (0.4877) while tree length fell considerably to 161. Node support is variable. 

The 50% consensus tree improved on all three measures (CI = 0.4626; RI = 

0.6402; tree length = 140) (Figure 1.18, C). This tree has scores similar to 

previously published molluscan trees (Vermeij and Carlson, 2000; McClure and 

Lockwood, 2015). For example, Vermeij and Carlson’s (2000) thorough 

investigation of the muricid gastropod subfamily Rapaninae produced a 

cladogram with 34 characters and values of CI = 0.35 and RI = 0.65. 

From the majority consensus tree of analysis II, three clades emerge. 

Clade A groups the “petrosus complex” (includes †A. (V.) petrosus petrosus, 

petrosus smithi, and petrosus symmetricus) with tuomeyi, which has long been 

suspected (Rodda and Fisher, 1964) and was quantified in detail by Fisher, 

Rodda, and Dietrich (1964) as the descendent of petrosus. Interestingly, this 

group appears with two UK species which are characterized by secondary 

deposition of inductura glaze over the entire shell (ambiguus) or suture-

disrupting (extending above suture) callus (nodosus).  

Clade B (the European clade that appears in analysis II) reappears in this 

tree (spinosus, ledoni, yvonnae, luctator, athleta, labrellus, and selseiensis), 

except it now appears as the sister clade to clade C. Clade B includes the 

spinosus complex identified by Pacaud and Pons (2013) through UV pattern 

analysis (spinosus, ledoni, and yvonnae) (Figure 1.15). The presence of athleta, 
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labrellus, and selseiensis here suggests they are descendants of spinosus, via 

luctator. Similar in shell shape and shoulder ornamentation to spinosus. adult 

†A. (V.) luctator also retains the †Volutospina-type protoconch of spinosus.   

Clade C unites two smaller clades (C1; dalli, arangius, haleanus, 

sayanus; C2; lisbonensis, depauperatus, clayi, suspensus). C1 is solely Gulf 

Coast taxa but C2 consists of two US species (lisbonensis and clayi) and two 

European species (depauperatus and suspensus). 

The 50% consensus tree created in analysis II is the preferred tree over 

the other trees from analyses I and II because it has a consistency index of 

0.4626 and a retention index of 0.6402, both higher scores than any of the 

trees produced during analysis I.  Additionally, it had the lowest tree length 

(140), indicating that the analysis minimized the number of character changes 

on the tree. This is the parameter that is minimized in parsimony and thus the 

50% consensus tree of analysis III is the most parsimonious tree.  

The following chapters will present this tree within a stratigraphic 

context and will further explore distribution of individual characters within the 

tree. Most importantly, this tree will allow an assessment of evolutionary mode 

and tempo of lineage evolution in this clade (Chapter 2).  
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Figure 1.1 Worldwide distribution of living volutids. Occurrence data 
compiled by Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). 
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Figure 1.2 Composite stratigraphic correlation of Paleocene-Eocene 
units from the U.S. Gulf Coast (left), the Hampshire Basin (middle), and 
the Paris Basin (right) based on the works of King (2016) and Rhodes et 
al. (1999). 
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Figure 1.3 Representative protoconchs of volutid genera. (a) 
Volutilithes o’gormani; (b) Volutopupa listerarum; (c) Athleta (Volutospina) 
selseiensis; (d) Athleta (Athleta) rarispina; (e) Athleta (Ternivoluta) 
multiscalaris; (f) Athleta (Ternivoluta) anticingulatus anticingulatus; (g) 
Athleta (Volutocorbis) elevatus; (h) Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus; (i) 
Eopsephaea relicta. Scale bar = 1mm. 
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Figure 1.4   Multispiral protoconch of †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
Protoconch I (I), also known as the embryonic shell is smooth. A gradual 
appearance of axial riblets indicates the transition to protoconch II (II), 
followed by the nodose ornamentation of the teleoconch (T). Redrawn 
from Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich (1964).   
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teleoconch (T). Redrawn from Fisher, Rodda, 
and Dietrich (1964).
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Figure 1.5 Adult morphological traits labeled in two different species 
of Athletinae. (a) †Athleta (Volutospina) scalaris; (b) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
nodosus. Character key: fas – siphonal fasciole; cp – columellar plait; il – 
inner lip; lir – lirae; nod – node; ol – outer lip; pa – parietal area; ra – 
ramp; rib – rib; sc – siphonal canal; sh – shoulder; sp – spire; spn – 
spine; ss – siphonal surface; ssr – subsutural ridge. 
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Figure 1.5   Adult morphological traits labeled in two different species 
of Athletinae. (a) †Athleta (Volutospina) scalaris; (b) †Athleta (Volutospi-
na) nodosus. Character key: fas – siphonal fasciole; cp – columellar 
plait; il – inner lip; lir – lirae; nod – node; ol – outer lip; pa – parietal 
area; ra – ramp; rib – rib; sc – siphonal canal; sh – shoulder; sp – spire; 
spn – spine; ss – siphonal surface; ssr – subsutural ridge.
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Figure 1.6 (1-4) †Athleta (Volutospina) ambiguus Smith, 1907, BMNH 
M.J. Hoare collection, 101 mm, Barton, UK; (9-10) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
arangius Palmer, 1953, Holotype UF 108768, 27.7 mm, Citrus County, 
FL; (5-6) †Athleta (Volutospina) athleta (Solander in Brander, 1766), pers. 
collection, 35 mm, Barton, UK; (7-8) †Athleta (Volutospina) athleta 
(Solander in Brander, 1766), BMNH 71152, 31.3 mm, Barton, UK; 
(11-12) †Athleta (Volutospina) clayi (Smith, 1907) PRI 68769, 65.2 mm, 
Brazos County, TX. 
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Figure 1.7 (1-3) †Athleta (Volutospina) dalli (Harris, 1895), Lectotype 
UT 35508, 29.9 mm, Bastrop County, TX; (4-5) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
dalli (Harris, 1895), Paratype UT 35507, 32.5 mm, Bastrop County, TX; 
(6-7) †Athleta (Volutospina) dalli (Harris, 1895), UT 35267, 44.5 mm, 
Bastrop County, TX; (8-9) †Athleta (Volutospina) depauperatus (Sowerby, 
1823); BMNH d103, 65.3 mm, Colwell Bay, Isle of Wight; (10-11) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) depauperatus (Sowerby, 1823), Holotype MNHN.F.A50541, 
31.1 mm, Sabliere Heudebert, Oise; (12-13) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
depauperatus (Sowerby, 1823); MNHN.F.J02775, 41.2 mm, Le Guepele, 
St. Witz, Val d’Oise; (14-15) †Athleta (Volutospina) haleanus (Whitfield, 
1865), PRI 68770, 64.4 mm, Monroe County, AL; (16-17) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) haleanus (Whitfield, 1865), PRI 68770, Monroe County, AL; 
(18-19) †Athleta (Volutospina) horridus (Edwards, 1855), BMNH 71135, 
49.4 mm, Brook, Hampshire, UK.  
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Figure 1.8 (1-2) †Athleta (Volutospina) labrellus (Lamarck, 1802), 
Lectotype BMNH G13860, 29.9 mm; (3) †Athleta (Volutospina) labrellus 
(Lamarck, 1802), NMR 65192, 43 mm, Baron, Oise, FR; (4, 6) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) ledoni Pacaud and Pons, 2013, Holotype MNHN.F.A49413, 
33 mm, Villiers-Saint-Frédéric, Yvelines, FR; (5) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
ledoni Pacaud and Pons, 2013, Paratype MNHN.F.A49417, Villiers-Saint-
Frédéric, Yvelines, FR; (7-8) †Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis (Aldrich, 
1897), UT 35270, 24.8 mm, Bastrop County, TX; (9-10) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) luctator (Solander in Brander, 1766), Holotype 
MNHN.F.A48860, 87.6 mm, Villiers-Saint-Frédéric, Yvelines, FR; (11-12) 
†Athleta (Volutospina) luctator (Solander in Brander, 1766), BMNH M.J. 
Hoare collection, Highcliffe, Dorset, UK. 
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Figure 1.9 (1-2) †Athleta (Volutospina) monstrosus (Sowerby, 1816), 
Type BMNH G8978, 25.7 mm, Barton, Hampshire, UK; (3-4) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) nodosus (Sowerby, 1823), BMNH d196, 124.9 mm, Barton, 
Hampshire, UK; (5-6) †Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus (Sowerby, 1823), 
used with permission from A. Morton, 42 mm, New Forest, UK; (7-8) 
†Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus (Sowerby, 1823), used with permission 
from A. Morton, 38 mm, Highgate, UK; (9-10) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
sayanus (Conrad, 1833), PRI 56699, 47.3 mm, Claiborne, AL; (11-12) 
†Athleta (Volutospina) sayanus (Conrad, 1833), PRI 56699, 19.6 mm, 
Claiborne, AL; (13-15) †Athleta (Volutospina) scalaris (Sowerby, 1843), 
BMNH 44058, 48.1 mm, Barton, UK. 
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Figure 1.10 (1-2) †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 1833), UT 
35279, 33.9 mm, Nacogdoches County, TX; (3-4) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
petrosus (Conrad, 1833), UT 35269, 47.3 mm, Leon County, TX; (5-6) 
†Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus smithi Fisher and Rodda, 1864, holotype 
UT 13240, 19 mm, Bastrop County, TX; (7-8) †Athleta (Volutospina) 
petrosus (Conrad, 1833), UT 35278, 36.5 mm, Nacogdoches County, TX; 
(9-10) †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 1833), UT 35274, 44.6 
mm, Caldwell Parish, LA; (11-12) †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 
1833), UT 35302, 42.1 mm, Sabine County, TX; (13) †Athleta 
(Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 1833), PRI 12710, 20.8.9 mm, Hinds 
County, MS; (14) †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus (Conrad, 1833), PRI 
68769, 53.6 mm, Jackson, MS; (15) †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus 
(Conrad, 1833), PRI 5336H, 45.3 mm, Jackson, MS. 
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Figure 1.11 Measurements taken for principle component analysis. (A) 
length of shell; (B, C) height of spire (L and R); (D) height of spire from 
suture; (E) length of aperture; (F) maximum width of aperture; (G) width 
of aperture at major columellar fold; (H) width of siphonal canal; (I) width 
of body whorl; (J) distance from shoulder to spine (at aperture); (K) width 
of spire used to measure angle 14; (L) shell width; (M) subapical angle 
using spire only; (N) subapical angle using body whorl. 
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Figure 1.12 Results of principle component analysis of †A. (Volutospina) 
petrosus subspecies (petrosus petrosus; petrosus smithi; petrosus 
symmetricus). The distribution of data points do not form any 
recognizable clusters, confirming that these three units should not be 
treated as different species but rather morphotypes of †A. (V.) petrosus. 
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Figure 1.12   Results of principle component analysis of †A. (Voluto-
spina) petrosus subspecies (petrosus petrosus; petrosus smithi; petro-
sus symmetricus). The distribution of data points do not form any 
recognizable clusters, confirming that these three units can confi-
dently be treated as subspecies of †A. (V.) petrosus.
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Figure 1.13 (1, 2) †A. (V.) selseiensis (Edwards, 1855), PRI 4522H, 57.4 
mm, Bracklesham Bay, West Sussex, UK; (3, 4) †A. (V.) selseiensis 
(Edwards, 1855), BMNH G73557, 57.4 mm, Grignon, FR; (5-6) †A. (V.) 
spinosus (Linnaeus, 1758), syntype LSL.437/1, 35 mm, unknown 
locality; (7-8) †A. (V.) spinosus (Linnaeus, 1758), MNHN.F.A49412, 50 
mm, Fontenay-en-Vexin, Eure, FR; (9) †A. (V.) spinosus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
protoconch, MNHN.F.A49418, Villiers-Saint-Frédéric, Yvelines, FR; 
(10-11) †A. (V.) suspensus (Solander in Brander, 1766), syntype BMNH 
71149C, 41 mm, Barton, Hampshire, UK; (12-13) †A. (V.) suspensus 
(Solander in Brander, 1766), syntype BMNH 71149C, 41 mm, Highcliffe, 
Dorset, UK. 
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Figure 1.14 Illustration of (A) †A. (V.) labrellus and (B) †A. (V.) bulbulus 
from the unpublished velins of Lamarck (Palmer, 1977). 
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Figure 1.14   Illustration of (a) †A. (V.) 
labrellus and (b) †A. (V.) bulbulus from the 
unpublished velins of Lamarck (Palmer, 
1977).



Figure 1.15 Residual color patterns revealed under UV light. 1-3: †A. 
(V.) spinosus; 4-6: †A. (V.) ledoni; 7-9: †A. (V.) yvonnae. (1) 
MNHN.F.A49455 (juvenile), h: 16.5 mm. (2 and 3) MNHN.F.A49426, h: 42 
mm, d: 25 mm. (4) MNHN.F.A49467 (juvenile), h: 16 mm. (5 and 6) 
MNHN.F.A49446, paratype, h: 30 mm, d: 19 mm. (7 and 8) 
MNHN.F.A49432, paratype, h: 41 mm. (9) MNHN.F.A49441, paratype, d: 
18.5 mm).  
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Figure 1.16 (1-3) †A. (V.) tuomeyi Conrad 1853, PRI 64513, 41 mm, 
Woods Bluff, AL; (4-5) †A. (V.) tuomeyi Conrad 1853, UT 35266, 35 mm, 
Clarke County, AL; (6-7) †A. (V.) yvonnae Pacaud and Pons, 2013, 
holotype MNHN.F.A49409, 45 mm, Parnes, Oise, FR; (8) †A. (V.) yvonnae 
Pacaud and Pons, 2013, paratype protoconch MNHN.F.A49416, Parnes, 
Oise, FR; (9-10) †A. (Volutocorbis) limopsis (Conrad, 1860), syntype ANSP 
14421, 45 mm, Wilcox County, AL. 
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Figure 1.17A Strict and semi-strict cladograms from analysis I were 
identical. No relationships are resolved but are portrayed as one large 
polytomy. (CI=0.23077, RI=0.06403, tree length=247). 
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Figure 1.17B 50% majority-rule consensus cladogram using analysis I 
parameters. Two polytomies arise and two of the nodes have very high 
support (0.996). Still, no relationships have been fully resolved. 
(CI=0.2632, RI=0.1444, tree length=209).  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Figure 1.18A Strict consensus cladogram using parameters from 
analysis II shows two polytomies. The topology is similar to an analysis I 
cladogram but the ancestral lineage is luctator, rather than spinosus. 
(CI=0.2615, RI=0.2069, tree length=218) 
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Figure 1.18B Semi-strict consensus cladogram from analysis II 
parameters. Relationships among taxa are resolved with the exception of 
one polytomy. (CI=0.3540, RI=0.4877, tree length=161).  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Figure 1.18C 50% majority-rule consensus cladogram built using the 
parameters of analysis II. Relationships among species are fully resolved. 
Node support varies from low (0.51) to high (0.96). The relationships 
between dalli, arangius, haleanus, and sayanus are the least supported 
but the clade uniting them is moderately well-supported (0.83). 
(CI=0.4626, RI=0.6402, tree length = 140).  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Table 1.1 Protoconch and teleoconch-based subgeneric assignments of 
some Eocene volutid species. 
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Group A Group B Group C Group D

Volutilithes Volutopupa/
Neoathleta Volutospina Volutocorbis

muricinus citharodus spinosus elevatus 

mixtus lyra ambiguus limopsis

relicta mutatus athleta digitalina

costaria luctator scabricula

scalaris



Table 2.2 Summary of parameters used in analyses I and II with 
resulting tree scores. (CI=consistency index; RI=retention index). 
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Analysis I Analysis II

Input 23 species 23 species
26 characters 26 characters
unweighted weighted

Procedure Heuristic search Heuristic search
SPR rearranger SPR rearranger

trees retained =500 trees retained =1000

Strict CI = 0.23077 CI = 0.2615
RI = 0.06403 RI = 0.2069

treelength = 247 treelength = 218

Semi-strict CI = 0.23077 CI = 0.3540
RI = 0.06403 RI = 0.4877

treelength = 247 treelength = 161

50% majority-rule CI = 0.2632 CI = 0.4626
RI = 0.1444 RI = 0.6402

treelength = 209 treelength = 140
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CHAPTER 2 

DOCUMENTING THE TEMPO OF PHENOTYPIC EVOLUTION IN  

†ATHLETA (VOLUTOSPINA) (NEOGASTROPODA) AND INFERENCE OF 

EVOLUTIONARY MODE 

 

2.1 Introduction: The meaning(s) of “tempo” and “mode” in evolution 

Since it was first proposed by Simpson (1944), the term “tempo and 

mode” has been used in a variety of ways in the evolutionary literature, as have 

the terms separately (Allmon, 2016). A number of authors continued to use the 

term “tempo and mode” in more or less Simpson’s original meaning (e.g., 

Cheetham, 1986; Geary, 1987, 1990; Geyssant, 1988; Jackson and Cheetham, 

1994, 1999; McHenry, 1994; Bleiweiss, 1998; Baker et al., 2005; Esselstyn et 

al., 2009; Nagorsen and Cardini, 2009; Pachut and Anstey, 2009; Goldberg and 

Igić, 2012), but the term has also been used in a wide variety of other 

meanings, including:  

i) A broad reference to evolution on a deep-time scale within most or all 

life, especially in the Precambrian (e.g., Woese et al., 1985; Schopf, 1994; 

Peterson et al., 2005); 

ii) Overall rates of change in particular characters and/or taxonomic 

diversity within clades (e.g., Kohn, 1990; Bernardi and Lape, 2005; Pérez-

Losada et al., 2008; Cooper and Purvis, 2010; Meloro and Raia, 2010; Pettengill 

and Moeller, 2012);  
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iii) Rates of speciation (e.g., Nee et al., 1992; Day et al., 2008) and/or 

taxonomic diversity within clades; 

iv) Geographic pattern of speciation (e.g., allopatric by vicariance vs. 

allopatric by dispersal) (e.g., Rosenzweig, 1997; Bernardi and Lape, 2005; 

Gante et al., 2009; Allmon and Smith, 2011). 

Despite the large literature on this subject over the past 40 years, this 

persistent terminological confusion indicates the need for a review of both 

concepts and terms. In this chapter, I expand on the analysis of Allmon (2016) 

with the goal of presenting a comprehensive taxonomy of macroevolutionary 

pattern and process. I then apply it to the neogastropod clade †Athleta 

(Volutospina) from the Paleocene and Eocene of the U.S. Gulf and Atlantic 

coastal plains and western Europe. The American species of this clade were the 

subject of a number of previous studies (Smith, 1906, 1907; Fisher et al., 

1964; Rodda and Fisher, 1964). A thorough investigation by Fisher et al. (1964) 

attempted to define and illustrate ontogenetic and evolutionary features of the 

†A. (V.) petrosus “stock” in both qualitative and quantitative terms. Their 

proposed phylogeny, however, pre-dates multivariate statistics and current 

tree-building methods. Rodda and Fisher (1964) interpreted successive 

changes in shell morphology as gradual, directional phyletic evolution of the 

petrosus lineage. Mere years later, Eldredge (1971, p. 156), frustrated with the 

descriptive and untheoretical orientation of paleontology at that time, claimed 

the “dominantly phyletic model of transformation…has underlain most 

paleontological discussions of the origin of new taxa” and assumes that all 
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evolution proceeds within lineages through “the aggregation of large numbers 

of small steps of morphological change.” In other words, the gradualistic view 

was “at odds with currently accepted views of speciation derived from studies of 

the recent biota.” Punctuated equilibrium (PE) (Eldredge and Gould, 1972), 

proposed to replace the assumption of phyletic evolution with the dominant 

biological theory at that time, the allopatric model of speciation. Eldredge 

(1971, p. 157) stated that “the allopatric model, rather than gradual 

morphological divergence, is the more correct view of the processes underlying 

cases of (lineage) splitting already documented by numerous workers.” 

Relationships among the Gulf Coast species studied by Fisher et al. (1964) 

were reanalyzed and a new phylogeny, which expanded upon their original one 

by including additional Gulf Coast †A. (V.) taxa as well as western European 

taxa, was presented in Chapter One. In this chapter, that phylogeny is used to 

assess the relative prevalence of punctuated equilibrium and the phenotypic 

changes documented by Fisher et al. (1964) will be re-evaluated using modern 

quantitative modeling techniques.  

 

2.2 Tempo: Measuring Rates of Evolution 

The measurement of evolutionary rates in fossil lineages was pioneered 

by Simpson (1953), who recognized that there are three ways to measure such 

rates: 

(i) Genetic rates. Despite the lack of quantitative techniques at the time, 

Simpson envisaged measurement of the rate at which gene frequencies change 
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within an evolving population. Today, rates of nucleotide substitutions within 

genes can be measured as well as gene frequencies. These rates can be 

measured over successive generations of living organisms or the cumulative 

divergence between extant taxa can be measured to provide an evolutionary 

“distance” between them (Fisher, 1990). 

(ii) Taxonomic rates. Studying taxonomic rates of evolution entails 

measurements of rates of origination and extinction of taxa. Taxonomic 

origination rates include two components: lineage transformation and lineage 

splitting. In the case of directional, phyletic evolution (anagenesis), a high rate 

of taxonomic evolution results in large numbers of short-lived taxa, one 

followed by another in a lineage. In the case of lineage splitting (cladogenesis), 

taxonomic rate (= “rate of speciation”; Stanley 1979, 1985) can have at least 

two meanings, not necessarily closely related (Allmon, 2016). The first is the 

time interval between speciation events within a clade (“species per million 

years” or the “biological speciation interval,” BSI; Raup, 1978; Coyne and Orr, 

2004; Futuyma, 2013). The second is the time it takes for a daughter 

population to diverge sufficiently from the parent population to achieve 

reproductive isolation (the “transition time,” “waiting time to speciation,” 

“duration of speciation,” or “time for speciation,” (TFS); Coyne and Orr, 2004; 

McCune, 2004; Curnoe et al., 2006; Futuyma, 2013).  

(iii) Morphological rates. These are rates at which individual 

morphological characters (or complexes of characters) change. Morphological 

variation consists of both size and shape variation.  
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The unit most commonly used to express the rate of morphological 

change has been J. B. S. Haldane’s ‘darwin’ (d), which is defined as an amount 

of change in a character by a factor of e (the base of the natural logarithms) per 

million years. Although the unit is dimensionless, the darwin’s usefulness is 

limited because rates of change in linear measurements (including ratios of 

measurements meant to represent shape (Damuth, 2001). 

The ‘haldane’ (h) unit has been proposed for rates of phenotypic change. 

It is defined as change in units of phenotypic standard deviations per 

generation. Similarly, the ‘simpson’ (a related, but slightly less general 

measure) is the rate of change in phenotypic standard deviations per unit time, 

rather than per generation. Unlike the ‘darwin’, these units can be compared 

among measures of any dimensionality (Haldane, 1949). Such units are 

comparable among measures of any dimensionality, and are used in 

evolutionary quantitative genetics to measure phenotypic change under 

selection (Gingerich, 1993). 

For the purposes of this study, evolutionary “tempo” denotes rate of 

observed phenotypic changes within a lineage over time. These observed 

changes will be categorized by measuring goodness of fit to several non-

mutually exclusive “models”: stasis, random walk, directional, and punctuated 

(sensu Hunt 2006, 2007).  

 

2.3 Evolutionary Mode: Inferring Process from Tempo   
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When Simpson first introduced “tempo and mode”, he used ‘mode’ to 

refer to a pattern of change in one or more lineages and specified three 

qualitatively different evolutionary modes as “speciation, phyletic evolution, 

and quantum evolution” (1944: p. 197). For each mode, a causal explanation or 

set of possibilities consistent with microevolutionary theory can be provided. 

Yet Simpson’s modes don’t always separate within-species change from 

phyletic speciation clearly. For example, in the ‘speciation’ mode, (Figure 2.1) 

Simpson meant all cases of subdivision within a population that produced a 

new taxon. Figure 2.1A might be reasonably interpreted as intraspecific change 

with or without creation of a new species (depending on species delineations) 

but Simpson originally intended the phyletic mode to mean transformation of a 

single species over its duration. Simpson included bradytely (a outdated term 

replaced by “stasis”) - lack of net evolutionary change - in this mode since it 

referred to change within a nonsplitting lineage. Adding to the ambiguity of the 

term, the theory of punctuated equilibrium (PE) (Eldredge and Gould, 1972) 

hypothesizes the most prevalent pattern of phyletic mode is stasis. This may 

have led others to label stasis as an outright mode itself, rather than a pattern 

within the Simpson’s phyletic mode (Hunt, 2007).  

Later, Gould and Eldredge (1977) recalled the term “mode”, but 

simplified Simpson’s three modes down to two: speciation (cladogenesis) and 

within-lineage or phyletic change (anagenesis). Although this use of ‘mode’ only 

differentiated between cladogenesis and non-cladogenetic changes, Gould and 

Eldredge reiterated Simpson’s argument that data about evolutionary tempo 
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(rate) could be used to infer evolutionary mode (process). They noted that in 

paleontological studies of evolution, “[t]empos can be observed and measured: 

modes must be inferred… Our model of punctuated equilibria is a hypothesis 

about mode.” (p. 115) In this sense, these two modes reflect practice of dividing 

evolutionary processes into clade producing or non-clade-producing, hinting 

that Darwinian microevolution (phyletic mode) is not the same process as the 

mode by which new species are formed. This subtle implication had far-

reaching influence on the future of evolutionary studies.  

In other words, Gould and Eldredge (1977) suggested that evolutionary 

modes could be inferred only after performing statistical analyses on the 

relative frequencies of evolutionary tempos across taxa and characters. In 

contrast, Roopnarine et al. (1999) suggested the opposite: evolutionary mode 

must be analyzed before meaningful evolutionary tempos can be calculated. 

The reasoning behind this is that evolutionary series potentially reflect the 

action of multiple evolutionary modes and differing rates and directions of 

change. If tempos are calculated without regard to underlying mode(s), then the 

resulting average rate potentially confounds differing magnitudes and 

directions of several shorter-term rates (Pachut and Antsey, 2009).  

Initially, the identification of these modes was qualitative and 

impressionistic, which led to disagreements in which the same pattern was 

interpreted differently by different workers (Gould and Eldredge, 1977; 

Bookstein, 1987). In response, statistical tests were developed to help 

determine which interpretations of evolutionary mode were justified (Raup, 
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1977; Raup and Crick, 1981; Bookstein, 1987). These approaches introduced a 

third mode into common usage, the “random walk”, which is a simple model in 

which trait changes at each interval of time are independent and equally likely 

to be in a positive or negative direction. The random walk was seen as 

intermediate between gradual change and stasis, and it was used as a null 

hypothesis in tests of evolutionary mode (Raup and Crick, 1981; Bookstein, 

1987). 

Unfortunately, these null-hypothesis tests turned out to have low 

statistical power, limiting their usefulness (Roopnarine et al., 1999; Sheets and 

Mitchell, 2001). Recent analyses have relied on likelihood-based approaches 

that treat all candidate models on an equal footing, with none given privileged 

null status (Hannisdal, 2006; Hunt, 2006). The advantage of this statistical 

approach is that once alternative models are defined explicitly, the relative 

support each model receives can be unambiguously compared (Hunt, 2006). 

In this study, I use ‘mode’ to refer only to Eldredge and Gould’s two 

modes: cladogenesis and anagenesis (Figure 2.2). As such, evidence for both of 

these two modes can be identified only after creation of a phylogeny that gives 

insight into ancestor-descendent relationships. Patterns of tempo are discussed 

in more detail in section 2.5. 

 

2.4 Punctuated Equilibrium 

Paleontologists have long recognized pronounced stasis within lineages 

and abrupt morphological change (Eldredge and Gould, 1972; Gould and 
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Eldredge, 1977). These patterns had formerly been attributed to imperfections 

in the geological record. Darwin argued that the temporal span of a species in 

the fossil record is generally a small fraction of its true duration, and that there 

are extensive gaps in the recorded history of species (Darwin, 1859). Darwin’s 

arguments together imply a model for the generation of stasis and punctuation 

as artifacts of the stratigraphic record. Little change would accrue during the 

preserved parts of a species’ duration and much change would accrue in the 

intervening gaps.  

In describing the pattern of species formation over time, Eldredge and 

Gould coined the term punctuated equilibrium. It wasn’t conceived as a causal 

theory of how species form but it is related to allopatric speciation, evidence of 

which they argue is the most prevalent pattern in the fossil record. This was 

based on a few lines of reasoning. First, stasis had been seen over timespans 

long enough to rule out the possibility that observations of stasis is a product 

stratigraphic incompleteness. Second, some of the classic cases of gradualistic 

(anagenetic) change did not stand up to closer scrutiny (Drooger, 1963; 

Johnson et al., 1969; Johnson and Norris, 1972; Makurath and Anderson, 

1973; Klapper and Johnson, 1975; Gingerich, 1976). Third, punctuated change 

associated with cladogenesis is an expected result if allopatric speciation were 

to be viewed through the “lens” of the fossil record (i.e. in geological time 

spans). Speciation may be a slow process on ecological timescales but even 

thousands of years would seem nearly instantaneous when compared with 

species durations of millions of years. 
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There are two components to abrupt change in the PE model: it takes 

place over a time span that is short relative to the duration of a species, and it 

is associated with cladogenesis. At least some neontological views posit that the 

process of speciation is generally fast enough that it would appear to be 

instantaneous in the fossil record as suggested indirectly by estimates of 

biological species intervals (Hendry, 2001; Mendelson and Shaw, 2005; 

Momigliano et al., 2017). Directly measuring the duration of speciation 

(commonly referred to as “time for speciation”) is more difficult because it 

requires a definitive beginning and end of the speciation process, something 

nigh impossible for fossil lineages. Still, there are rare instances in which 

superb high-resolution fossil records facilitate estimates of transition times. 

Lake sediment or deep sea cores are potential sources for high-resolution 

stratigraphic records (McCune, 2004) because in these settings, sedimentation 

can be constant and the layers undisturbed. Population genetics provide a 

plausible hypothesis as to why morphological change should be concentrated 

at cladogenesis (Mayr, 1963) and it is closely tied to one of the proposed 

mechanisms of stasis (Lieberman and Dudgeon, 1996; Eldredge et al., 2005). A 

species consists of multiple geographically separated populations with varying 

amounts of gene flow between them. Because these populations are in different 

places (i.e. different abiotic and/or biotic conditions) each would be adapted to 

its respective local conditions. Therefore evolutionary change is possible 

anywhere and at any time in the history of a species. Newly formed populations 

do not, however, usually become genetically disparate; instead, the population 
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may cease to persist in that location or may maintain gene flow with other 

populations. Most change that accumulates within local populations will 

therefore tend to be short-lived. This is apparent in studies demonstrating only 

partial pre-mating isolation (Dobzhansky and Pavlosky, 1971; Powell, 1978, 

1989; Arita and Kaneshiro, 1979; Ahearn, 1980; Dodd, 1989; Meffert and 

Bryant, 1991). Only rarely does significant accumulated adaptive evolutionary 

change persist long enough in local populations to attain reproductive isolation 

(Grant and Grant, 2009). In other words, there may be abundant evolutionary 

change (over both geographic and temporal space) within the history of a 

species but that change will be permanent only if it occurs in a population that 

founds a daughter species. In this manner, it is plausible that the net 

evolutionary change seen in the fossil record could be expected to be associated 

mainly with cladogenesis. 

Several criteria need to be satisfied in order to confidently identify 

putative cases of PE: 

(i) Stratigraphic resolution. The briefer the intervals of time in which 

morphological change is concentrated, the finer the stratigraphic resolution 

must be to record this change (MacLeod, 1991). It might not be necessary, 

however, to capture these intermediate steps in order to have some confidence 

that change was rapid (Eldredge, 1974) or that stasis was protracted (Foote 

and Miller, 2006). If the stratigraphic record is fairly complete and if stasis 

greatly predominates, then these facts together suggest that change, when it 
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occurred, must have taken place over a very short period of time. If change is 

more protracted, then more intermediate stages should be found.  

(ii) Phylogeny. Under the punctuated equilibrium hypothesis, 

punctuations correspond to lineage branching. An understanding of the 

species phylogenetic relationships is important to determine whether both 

ancestor and descendent coexist after the observed morphological change, in 

order to have confidence that the change was cladogenetic and not anagenetic. 

If ancestors never appeared in the fossil record after descendants originate, 

then it cannot be determined where the punctuated appearance has been 

caused by cladogenesis as PE proposes, or by punctuated anagenesis (Gould, 

1989). Ancestral survival (Williamson, 1981; Vrba, 1980; White and Harris, 

1977) is thereby evidence for cladogenetic origins. 

(iii) Geographic control. It is not enough to study evolution in a single 

stratigraphic section because what appears in one section as a punctuated 

morphological change may represent an immigration event of a species that 

had been diverging gradually elsewhere. Because of this, it’s important to study 

the fossil record of the clade of interest over a broad area (Eldredge, 1974). The 

possibility of prolonged evolution outside the study area can never be ruled out 

conclusively, but this becomes less likely as the area of study increases. 
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2.5 Recognizing patterns of tempo 

Stasis and its recognition in the fossil record 

Unlike “mode”, the meaning of "stasis" has a clearer consensus among 

paleontologists, yet remarkably few papers define the term outright (Lidgard 

and Hopkins, 2015). The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Earth Sciences (1990) 

defines stasis as a "period of little or no evolutionary change". Maynard Smith 

(1983) defined the term in a very similar way, except that he concentrated on 

the morphological aspect: "period ... during which little or no morphological 

change takes place". Hoffman (1989), writing with particular reference to PE, 

spoke of a "very long period of evolutionary stasis, when the species remains in 

homeostasis with its environment and essentially does not evolve, thus 

maintaining its identity and even individuality". The word "stasis" is therefore 

used rather informally to refer to a lack of net evolutionary change through 

some time interval (Lidgard and Hopkins, 2015). Roopnarine (2001) suggested 

that traditional definitions of stasis as “no net change” or “oscillatory variation” 

may be equivalent in pattern, if not process, to unbiased random walks.  

The statistical model that has become standard in recognizing stasis in 

fossil time series allows for fluctuations in morphology, while predicting no net 

evolutionary change over time (Hunt, 2006, 2007; Hunt and Rabosky, 2014). 

The model thus portrays stasis according to how it is generally understood and 

defined (e.g., Eldredge et al., 2005), with one potential exception: Hunt’s stasis 

model puts no constraints on the magnitude of the trait fluctuations (Hunt and 

Rabosky, 2014) within the time series. Hence, traits that fit this statistical 
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interpretation of stasis may accordingly evolve at any rate as long as the net 

evolutionary change over time is small. In other words, trait fluctuations during 

stasis might be due to anything from sampling error of a fixed phenotype 

(Hunt, 2006; Hannisdal, 2006) to evolution of a population that is tracking a 

roving optimum showing limited movements on an adaptive landscape (Estes 

and Arnold, 2007; Uyeda et al., 2011; Hunt and Rabosky, 2014).  

Levinton (1983) drew a distinction between what he termed "species 

stasis", the maintenance of the species phenotype without change for a 

significant period of time, and "character stasis", a lack of change in individual 

characters through time, noting that species stasis implies character stasis for 

all characters. Hoffman (1989) argued that true evolutionary stasis (i.e. species 

stasis of Levinton, 1983) cannot be tested in the fossil record, since the data on 

evolution in fossils consists only of a small sample of preservable phenotypic 

characters for each taxon. There is always the possibility that the non-

preservable soft parts of the phenotype underwent considerable change that 

would be completely undetectable in the fossil record. Hoffman (1989) quoted 

examples of extant gastropod species which differ only in the anatomy of the 

foot or digestive tract, and extant spider species which differ only in their 

genital structures, characters unpreservable in the fossil record. Further, it is 

near impossible to draw inferences about changes in a fossil species' gene pool, 

and rarely possible to draw inferences about the relative frequencies of different 

phenotypes within the fossil taxon, on the basis of the small subset of 

phenotypic characters preserved (Hoffman, 1989).  
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Thus any test of stasis in fossil taxa can focus only on morphological 

stasis, and even then only on the subset of morphological characters which are 

preservable. In testing whether a taxon has undergone morphological stasis 

(either in all preservable characters or only in a subset of them), it must not be 

equated with the persistence of a certain phenotype within the boundaries set 

by a taxonomist for recognition of that taxon, since this would just mean that 

every taxon remains in stasis throughout its entire duration. Lande (1986) 

arbitrarily defined morphological stasis in a single measurable character, as 

measured in a stratigraphic series of populations, as a deviation of the mean 

value of that character of less than two standard deviations from the mean 

value shown by the stratigraphically earliest population. Lande considered 

such a definition to coincide more or less with the limits set on subspecies 

disparity by modern zoologists. Hoffman (1989), however, considered such a 

definition to be too highly dependent on the amount of variation shown by the 

earliest population. Hoffman also noted that sample size at each stratigraphic 

level becomes critical under such a definition, because if the samples are too 

small then a statistical test may be unable to reject a null hypothesis that the 

two samples means vary within two standard deviations (or whatever criterion 

is being used), whatever the real observed mean values are. A further 

complicating factor is added by the fact that samples in the fossil record tend 

to be time-averaged, containing individuals which may have lived multiple 

generations apart, and this could diminish the actual amount of variation 

between successive populations (Hoffman, 1989).  
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Random walk and its recognition in the fossil record 

Another pattern within the phyletic mode is the random walk, wherein 

characters change over time, although not in a persistent direction. Random 

walks may be unbiased or biased, which have very different interpretations and 

implications. Unbiased random walks (Figure 2.3A) are assumed to be the 

result of the actions and interactions of multiple evolutionary agents (such as 

genetic drift or natural selection). Due to the seemingly random nature of 

underlying processes, the agent of evolution cannot be definitively determined 

(Roopnarine, 2001).  

Anagenetic trends can also be simulated with biased random walks 

(Figure 2.3B), where the probability of movement in one direction is greater 

than that of movement in the opposite direction. Roopnarine generated three 

sets of anagenetic series at different “biased probabilities” (from left to right — 

weak trends: p = 0.501, where p is the probability of an increase in the 

morphological measure; mild trends: p = 0.505; and strong anagenetic trend: p 

= 0.510).  

Several studies have imagined punctuated anagenesis as non-

cladogenetic series that are characterized by periods of constrained stasis or 

random oscillations, punctuated by a brief period of drastic directional change 

(Malmgren et al., 1983; Springer and Murphy, 1994; Roopnarine, 2001). Figure 

2.3C is based upon a simulation where an unbiased random walk is briefly 

interrupted by a biased random walk, which subsequently returns to an 

unbiased series (Roopnarine et al., 1999).  
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The difference between unbiased random walks and constrained stasis is 

that under stasis, the trait change is bounded within certain limits, whereas in 

the case of a unbiased random walk, the trait can change quite substantially 

over the course of time through the accumulation of random changes 

(Futuyma, 2013). As Bookstein (1987) stated, “evolutionary rates exist only 

when the hypothesis of symmetric random walk can be refuted”. For 

evolutionary sequences, Raup (1977) proposed the unbiased random walk as a 

null model. This hypothesis, not the assumption of an evolutionary rate equal 

to zero, was once used as a null model for studies of tempo and mode (Raup 

and Crick, 1981; Bookstein, 1987). In this manner, stasis and anagenesis 

represent deviations from this model in opposite directions, as each requires 

that an evolutionary rate exist. Bookstein (1987) was clear that he understood 

the pattern of stasis “corresponds to the finding that the rate exists and is zero, 

and anagenesis to the finding that the rate exists and is not zero”. Following 

this understanding, the hypothesis of random walk lies between the two and 

can be seen as an intermediate between anagenesis and stasis, and it was used 

as a null hypothesis in tests of evolutionary mode.  

As previously mentioned, Hunt’s likelihood-based framework for fitting 

and comparing models negates the need for a null model. His random walk 

model depends on two parameters: the mean and the variance of the 

distribution of evolutionary steps. The mean step determines the directionality 

of a sequence and variance controls its volatility. 
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Directional evolution and its recognition in the fossil record 

Despite the advantages of a model-likelihood approach proposed by Hunt 

(2006, 2007), the resulting statistically defined models do not strictly conform 

to the early discussions of stasis and gradual change because statistical 

approaches today equate the formerly preferred term “gradualism” with 

directionality: direction of change is biased such that trait increases are more 

probable than decreases (or vice versa). This usage corresponds to how 

Eldredge and Gould (1972) saw gradualism, but to some others (Hoffman, 

1982; Gingerich, 1985), the term simply implies the existence of transitional 

morphologies between two related species. Using “directional” to mean 

“gradual” evolution has the advantage of turning gradualism into a specified 

and statistically testable model (Hunt, 2006, 2008), so the term “directional” is 

preferred and utilized henceforth. 

Punctuated anagenesis within an individual species is seemingly difficult 

to interpret with respect to the predictions of punctuated equilibrium. Whereas 

examples of pulsed change within unbranched lineages were sometimes seen 

as consistent with punctuated equilibrium (Kelley, 1983; Gould, 2002), they 

probably offer this model more challenge than support because they represent 

instances of significant phenotypic change that are not associated with lineage 

splitting. After all, a central claim of punctuated equilibrium is that phenotypic 

changes are predominantly associated with the formation of new species, not 

the far less contentious claim that changes are episodic (Hoffman, 1989).  
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In this study, I build upon the phylogeny presented in chapter 1 to 

analyze the relative frequency of different modes of evolution in †Athleta 

(Volutospina) by determining persistence of ancestors. Following that, tempo of 

trait changes for five species lineages of †Athleta (Volutospina), will be 

characterized by Hunt’s paleoTS models.  

 

2.6 Materials and methods 

Five lineages were chosen to undergo paleoTS analysis (Table 2.1). 

Several criteria had to be considered in the selection of lineages: (i) The lineage 

required a minimum of 7 discrete stratigraphic steps (Hunt et al., 2015), and 

(ii) within each step, a minimum of 10 specimens was required for statistical 

robustness, although most horizons provided many more specimens. 

Specimens were consistently photographed in ventral (apertural) view to 

minimize any potential effects of distortion. Using tpsDig (Rohlf, 2009), a 

program for digitizing x-y coordinates for geometric morphometric analyses, 

anatomic landmarks (Table 2.1) were placed on the image and their x-y 

coordinates recorded (Figure 2.4). Geometric morphometrics uses the spatial 

distribution of biologically meaningful, morphological landmarks to describe 

the shapes of organisms and visualize deformation that relate different shapes 

to each other. This analysis removes confounding effects of location, scale, and 

rotation during Procrustes superimposition in order for shape to be isolated 

from size (Bookstein, 1991). After superimposition, shape data are the 

residuals around a mean form. These residuals were then subject to principal 
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components analyses (PCA). The final shape variables were taken as the first 

six principal component axes from the Procrustes analysis (Hunt, 2007).  

Foote (1989, 1990, 1991a, 1991b) and Labandeira et al. (1994) 

demonstrated that multivariate analyses of morphology can be used to quantify 

morphospace occupation in invertebrate fossils and thus estimate 

morphological similarity or differences between specimens and groups of 

specimens. This approach has the advantage over "single character" 

approaches by allowing combinations of many characteristics to be studied 

simultaneously. In the present study, multivariate morphometric data was 

collected and a principal component analysis (PCA) was used to erect a 

morphospace in which the samples were compared and contrasted objectively. 

In this way, the pitfall noted by Hoffman (1989) and Lidgard and Hopkins 

(2015) of simply equating stasis to the persistence of a phenotype within the 

boundaries set by a taxonomist for recognition of that species, is avoided.  

Using R version 3.1.3 (R Core Team 2016), statistical models portraying 

three evolutionary models (general random walk/directional, unbiased random 

walk, and stasis) were fit to time series by maximum likelihood using the joint 

parameterization option in the fit3models function in the paleoTS package 

version 0.5-1 (Hunt, 2015). In these models, time occurs in discrete intervals. 

For each of the three models, the expected difference between sample means in 

a time series is represented by a normal distribution, with mean (µ) and 

variance (σ2). In the random walk model, the mean of the distribution is zero, 

which means the expected difference between the ancestor and descendant is 
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normally distributed with a zero mean and with a variance equal of tσ2, where t 

is the number of time steps separating the ancestor and descendent. In the 

directional change model, the mean of the normal distribution is different from 

zero (µ & 0) and represents the directionality in the evolution of the trait over 

time, while the σ2 represents the evolutionary fluctuations around the 

directional trend. In the stasis model, a trait fluctuates around an 

“optimal”/fixed phenotype. The expected-descendant trait value is normally 

distributed with a mean equal to this “optimal” trait value (independent of the 

ancestral value), and with a variance equal to the fluctuations around the 

optimal phenotype (see Hunt, 2006 for a detailed description of the models). 

The relative fit of each of the models to each time series was assessed using the 

bias-corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1973) that takes into 

account the number of steps being analyzed. AIC represents the amount of 

information “lost” in approximating reality with a particular model (Anderson et 

al. 2000), meaning the model with the lowest AIC score is preferred. 

The relative support for different models can be quantified in Akaike 

weights (ω), which are calculated as the differences between each AIC score 

and the score for the best model. Akaike weights for all models sum to one and 

are a good way to summarize the proportion of total support each model 

receives (Anderson et al., 2000). 

 

2.7 Results: summary of modes 
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The 50% majority-rule consensus cladograms were fit to a stratigraphic 

timescale based on numerical age of NP zones (King, 2016) (Table 2.2). An  

evaluation of the 50% majority-rule consensus phylogeny reveals fourteen 

instances of punctuated equilibria and three cases in which anagenesis cannot 

be ruled out due to the non-persistence ancestral species (dalli -> 

arangius/haleanus; petrosus -> horridus; horridus -> monstrosus/scalaris) 

(Figure 2.5). The †A. (V.) petrosus lineage has previously been understood to be 

an example of phyletic gradualism (Fisher, Rodda, and Dietrich, 1964; Rodda 

and Fisher, 1964. PCA of †A. (V.) petrosus subspecies reveals that variation is 

wide and as explained in chapter one, are not statistically distinguishable and 

are treated here as †A. (V.) petrosus (Figure 1.10).  

 

2.8 Results: paleoTS models of tempo 

†A. (V.) luctator  

Principal component analysis was carried out on centroid shape data 

(Figure 2.6). Descriptive statistics for all luctator measurements are given in 

Table 2.3. PaleoTS analysis on principal component scores found strong 

support for the stasis model (AIC -122.02; ω 0.920) (Figure 2.7, A). PaleoTS 

was also used to test for trends in individual principal components, rather than 

geometric morphometric centroid measures (Figure 2.7, B). Two principal 

components (PC2, PC3) also match centroid shape AIC scores in that they are 

most similar to the stasis model.  
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†A. (V.) nodosus  

Descriptive statistics for all nodosus measurements are given in Table 

2.4. PaleoTS analysis on principal component scores (Figure 2.8) found strong 

support for the unbiased random walk model (AIC -112.82; ω 0.790) and 

modest support for stasis (AIC -103.04; ω 0.210) (Figure 2.9). Figures of trait 

changes show †A. (V.) nodosus (exhibits a punctuation between the London 

Clay and the Bracklesham group. Values for most shape characters differ 

between NP10 and NP18, although none significantly. PaleoTS on principal 

component scores, match the conclusion from centroid shape AIC scores in 

that they are most similar to the unbiased random walk model. 

 

†A. (V.) lisbonensis 

Descriptive statistics for all lisbonensis measurements are given in Table 

2.5. PCA of lisbonensis (Figure 2.10) provided data for a paleoTS analysis, 

which found strong support for the unbiased random walk model (AIC -110.89; 

ω 0.720) and slight but equal support for stasis (AIC -100.80; ω 0.140) and 

directional change (AIC -100.80; ω 0.140). PaleoTS on individual principal 

components (Figure 2.11) match the conclusion from multivariate AIC scores in 

that they are most similar to the unbiased random walk model.  

 

†A. (V.) spinosus 

Principal component analysis shows that PC1, PC2, and PC3 drove most 

shape variation in the †A. (V.) spinosus lineage (Figure 2.12). Descriptive 
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statistics for all spinosus measurements are given in Table 2.6. PaleoTS 

analysis on principal component scores found strong support for the unbiased 

random walk model (AIC -124.23; ω 0.920). PaleoTS on individual traits also 

support the random walk model (Figure 2.13). 

 

†A. (V.) petrosus 

PCA reveals PC1, PC2, and PC3 accounted for most of the variation 

(Figure 2.14) (Table 2.7). As the only lineage showing strong support for the 

directional model, †A. (V.) petrosus confirms the directional changes observed 

by Fisher et al (1964). (AIC -118.03; ω 0.760) There was modest support for 

unbiased random model (AIC -107.02; ω 0.240) (Figure 2.15).  
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2.9 Discussion 

This study represents the first attempt to reconstruct the phylogeny of 

Eocene †Athleta (Volutospina) using contemporary tree-building techniques. The 

only previous phylogeny of this group used Gulf Coastal species (Fisher et al. 

1964). They hypothesized relationships by qualitatively interpreting their 

observations (some quantified, others not) of morphology. As such, they gave 

no definite list of all characters and/or measurements considered in their 

phylogeny construction. 

The quantitative data collected by Fisher et al. (1964) was used, instead, 

to measure tempo of change within the petrosus “stock” (i.e. lineage or lineage-

complex). Different models of tempos like those of Hunt (2006) had not yet 

been quantified or described and so their results attempt only to visualize 

change in characters - a practice that seems inappropriate or too subjective by 

modern standards - rather than classify into discrete patterns. This thorough 

investigation of †A. (V.) petrosus has a wealth of data consistent with directional 

evolution which held even when quantified with contemporary techniques. 

My findings validate FRD’s treatment of petrosus as such. Principal 

component analysis of this group shows significant overlap in multivariate 

morphological space and indicates that more than one putative subspecies can 

be found in Gulf Coast formations. As a result, the range of petrosus is based 

upon first and last appearances of any subspecies and the investigation of 

tempo made no attempt to distinguish between subspecies. Of the many 

gradual, directional trends Fisher et al. (1964) documented, some were 
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supported by this most recent analysis of tempo. 

More broadly, the phylogeny created herein supports the hypothesis of 

Eldredge and Gould that cladogenesis (more specifically, the pattern of 

punctuated equilibrium) is the predominant mode of speciation. Anagenesis 

could not be ruled out in three instances because the ranges of the ancestral 

and descendent species do not overlap. This predominance of PE contrasts 

with Erwin and Anstey (1995), wherein they tallied results of 58 published 

studies (many of them likely subject to a publication bias in favor of cases 

documenting change over stasis), taking each authors conclusions at face 

value. They concluded that the collective results of these studies differ from the 

prediction of Eldredge and Gould (1972) and that a wide variety of patterns 

have been documented, with no single pattern predominate among them (see 

also Barnosky, 1987). Jackson and Cheetham disagreed however (1999), and 

argued that a small number of studies are actually sufficiently detailed to 

assess the frequency of punctuated equilibrium and those that are sufficient 

support a punctuated pattern. Other paleontologists characterize the overall 

pattern differently than Erwin and Anstey (1995), arguing that stasis and 

punctuations prevail among fossil metazoans (Prothero, 1992; Stanley, 1992; 

Jackson and Cheetham, 1999; Benton and Pearson, 2001) although Hull and 

Norris (2009) concluded that planktonic foraminifera exhibit 

gradualism/directional trends more frequently than metazoans. Gould and 

Eldredge argued that the only way to assess relative frequency is among entire 

clades (1977). The classic studies of clades includes Hallam’s bivalves (1978), 
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Kelley’s bivalves (1983, 1984), Cheetham and Jackson’s extensive studies of 

bryozoans (Cheetham, 1986; Cheetham and Hayek, 1988; Jackson and 

Cheetham, 1990; Cheetham and Jackson, 1995), Prothero and Heaton’s 

mammals (1996), and the corals and brachiopods of the Hamilton group 

(Pandolfi and Burke, 1989; Lieberman et al., 1995; Brett and Baird, 1995); all 

of which indicate an overwhelming predominance of stasis and rapid change. 

Even in Lake Pannon, where Geary (1990, 1992, 1995; Geary et al., 2002) 

found many cases of gradualism among gastropods and bivalves, most mollusc 

species arose abruptly. The phylogeny constructed here conforms to the 

conclusions of the previous studies mentioned above. 

 

This research is the first attempt, as far as I’m aware, to integrate 

phyletic patterns of change into a phylogenetic context. Hunt’s models address 

the phyletic mode only and do not offer any insight into cladogenesis. Although 

a “punctuational” pattern can be identified via paleoTS, it bears no relationship 

with punctuated equilibrium and actually contradicts PEs claim that most 

species are in stasis for the majority of their duration. 

This research also represents the first attempt to ascertain relationships 

of congeneric †Athleta (Volutospina) taxa on either side of the Atlantic Ocean. 

Similarities in faunal composition that have been noted between the Gulf Coast 

and the Paris Basin hint that evolutionary connections may very well exist 

between taxa separated by the North Atlantic (Garvie, 2013; Blondeau, 1965; 

Dolin et al., 1980). My phylogeny supports this hypothesis and indicates 
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multiple trans-oceanic immigrations, in both an eastward and westward 

direction (more on this in Chapter 3).  

 



Figure 2.1 Three primary modes of evolution proposed by Simpson (1944). 
Bell shaped curves are meant to suggest the distribution of morphology at any 
given time and the red lines the ancestor-descendant pathways. Solid parallel 
lines represent adaptive zones. (A) Speciation: population differentiation, race 
formation, and formation of species. (B) Phyletic evolution: the transformation 
of whole lineages by gradual and (sometimes) directional evolution – phyletic 
gradualism is shown, but Simpson also included stasis under this heading. (C) 
Quantum evolution: the rapid transition from one adaptive zone to another. 
Similar to punctuated equilibrium, except that for Simpson this occurred only 
in cases where major niche shifts were involved. After Simpson (1944), figure 
31. 
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Figure 2.2 Two modes of speciation proposed by Eldredge and Gould 
(1972, 1977). (A) Anagenesis: the gradual emergence of new species from its 
parent species. Species A is replaced by species B over time. (B) Cladogenesis: 
creation of new species by cladogenesis. Daughter species do not replace their 
ancestral lineage but instead coexist with it. 
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Figure 2.3 Random walk simulations of four models of the phyletic 
mode (100,000 steps). Note the differences in morphological scale for 
each graph. (A) Unbiased random walk or oscillatory variation. (B) 
Anagenetic series (3 trials, see text). (C) Punctuated anagenetic series. (D) 
Constrained stasis or symmetric random walk.  Modified from 
Roopnarine, 2001.  
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Figure 2.4 Landmarks used in the geometric morphometic analysis. Black 
filled landmarks are type 1 and type 2 landmarks (sensu Bookstein, 1991); 
white filled landmarks are semi-landmarks (sensu Sheets et al., 2006). The 
“comb” used to locate semi-landmarks 8, 12, and 13 is shown by a dotted line. 
This comb was located using the using the anterior most plait of the columella 
(landmark 9), and the shoulder of the body whorl (landmark 14). 
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Figure 2.4   Landmarks used in the geometric morphometic analysis. 
Black filled landmarks are type 1 and type 2 landmarks (sensu Bookstein, 
1991); white filled landmarks are semi-landmarks (sensu Sheets et al., 
2006). The “comb” used to locate semilandmarks 8, 12, and 13 is shown by 
a dotted line. This comb was located using the using the anterior most plait 
of the colummella (landmark 9), and the shoulder of the body whorl (land-
mark 14).
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Figure 2.5 Phylogeny and stratigraphic ranges of Gulf Coast and western 
European †Athleta (Volutospina). Based on 50% majority rule consensus tree 
created in chapter 1. Black bars represent species ranges; dashed black bars - 
ghost ranges of horridus and ancestral lineage to monstrosus and scalaris; 
species names in grey boxes - Gulf Coastal Plain; blue boxes - cases of 
punctuated equilibrium; orange lines - potential cases of anagenesis. 
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Figure 2.6 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 
luctator. PCA was performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y 
coordinates (transformed from the original raw x-y landmarks). 
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Figure 2.6   Principal Componenet Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) luctator. 
PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates (transformed 
from the original raw x-y landmarks)
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Figure 2.7 (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) luctator best fit the PaleoTS stasis model (AIC -122.02; ω 0.920). (B) 
Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape (PC1: unbiased 
random walk, PC2: stasis, PC3: stasis). 
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Figure 2.7   (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) luctator best fit the PaleoTS stasis model (AIC -122.02; ω 0.920). (B) Prin-
cipal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape (PC1: URW (un-
biased random walk), PC2: Stasis, PC3: Stasis).
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Figure 2.8 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 
nodosus. PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates 
(transformed from the original raw x-y landmarks). 
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Figure 2.8   Principal Componenet Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus. 
PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates (transformed 
from the original raw x-y landmarks)
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Figure 2.9 Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. (V.) 
nodosus best fit the paleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC -112.82; ω 
0.790). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape 
(PC1: unbiased random walk, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased 
random walk).  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Figure 2.9   Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. (V.) 
nodosus best fit the PaleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC -112.82; ω 
0.790). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape 
(PC1: unbiased random walk, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased 
random walk).



Figure 2.10 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 
lisbonensis. PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y 
coordinates (transformed from the original raw x-y landmarks).
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Figure 2.10   Principal Componenet Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonen-
sis. PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates (transformed 
from the original raw x-y landmarks).
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Figure 2.11 (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) lisbonensis best fit the paleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC -110.89; 
ω 0.720). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape 
(PC1: unbiased random walk, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased 
random walk).  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Figure 2.11   (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) lisbonensis best fit the PaleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC 
-110.89; ω 0.720). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the cen-
troid shape (PC1: unbiased random walk, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: 
unbiased random walk).
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Figure 2.12 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 
spinosus. PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates 
(transformed from the original raw x-y landmarks).
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Figure 2.12   Principal Componenet Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates (transformed 
from the original raw x-y landmarks)
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Figure 2.13 (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) spinosus best fit the paleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC -124.23; ω 
0.920). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape 
(PC1: stasis, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased random walk).  
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Figure 2.13   (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) spinosus best fit the PaleoTS unbiased random walk model (AIC -124.23; 
ω 0.920). (B) Principal components 1-3 largely agree with the centroid shape 
(PC1: stasis, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased random walk).
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Figure 2.14 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) 
petrosus. PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates 
(transformed from the original raw x-y landmarks). 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Figure 2.14   Principal Componenet Analysis (PCA) of †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus. 
PCA performed on Procrustes residuals of Procrustes x-y coordinates (transformed 
from the original raw x-y landmarks)



Figure 2.15  (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape in †A. 
(V.) petrosus best fit the paleoTS directional model (AIC -118.03; ω 0.760). (B) 
Principal component 1 also reflects the best fit model of the centroid shape 
(PC1: directional, PC2: unbiased random walk, PC3: unbiased random walk).
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Figure 2.15   (A) Morphological change in log-normal centroid shape 

in †A. (V.) petrosus best fit the PaleoTS directional model (AIC -118.03; 

ω 0.760). (B) Principal component 1 also reflects the best fit model of 

the centroid shape (PC1: directional, PC2: unbiased random walk, 

PC3: unbiased random walk). 
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Table 2.1  Lineages chosen to undergo paleoTS analysis, their durations, 
regions, and formations of occurrence. 
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Species

†A. (V.) spinosus

†A. (V.) luctator

†A. (V.) lisbonensis

†A. (V.) nodosus

†A. (V.) petrosus

Formations

Lisbon
Weches 
Stone City
Cook Mountain

Barton Clay
Selsey Sand
Bracklesham
Fleury-la-Riviere

Barton Clay
Selsey Sand
Bracklesham
London Clay

Cook Mountain
Santee Limestone
Nanjemoy
Kosciusko
Moody’s Branch

London Clay
Selsey Sand
Barton Clay
Headon Hill

Reklaw
Weches
Gosport Sand

Duration (m.y.)

8.2

18.8

8.8

25.7

17

Region

U.S. Gulf
Coast

Anglo-Parisian
Basins

Anglo-Parisian
Basins

U.S. Gulf
Coast

Anglo-Parisian
Basins

Table 2.1   Lineages chosen to undergo PaleoTS analysis, their durations, regions, and 
formations of occurrence. 



Table 2.2  Nannoplankton zones and the timescale of study. Based on 
ages from King, 2016. 
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Table 2.2   Nannoplankton zones and the timescale of study. Based on ages 
from King, 2016.

Datum (top 
of zone) Age (mya)

Length of 
time (my)

Cumulative 
time (my)

NP22 32.5 0.5 31.9

NP21 33.0 1.3 30.6

NP20 34.3 1.4 29.2

NP19 35.7 1.3 27.9

NP18 37.0 0.5 27.4

NP17 37.5 3.3 24.1

NP16 40.8 1.9 22.2

NP15 42.7 3.6 18.6

NP14 46.3 2.7 15.9

NP13 49.0 1.3 14.6

NP12 50.3 3.2 11.4

NP11 53.5 0.5 10.9

NP10 54.0 1.8 9.1

NP9 55.8 1.4 7.7

NP8 57.2 1.5 6.2

NP7 58.7 0.3 5.9

NP6 59.0 0.7 5.2

NP5 59.7 2.0 3.2

NP4 61.7 1.6 1.6

NP3 63.3 1.6 0



Table 2.3A  Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 

†Athleta (Volutospina) luctator. 
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PC Eigenvalue % variance

1 1104.91000 76.03600

2 238.53700 16.41500

3 81.21340 5.58890

4 11.04280 0.75993

5 10.09360 0.69461

6 3.42991 0.23604

Table 2.3(A)   Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) luctator.



Table 2.3B  Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) luctator. 
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Table 2.3(B)   Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) luctator.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 -9.56170 -28.49400 12.78500 -3.25050 -1.32490 2.02190

2 -21.47800 3.47500 -11.09500 -0.78748 1.04250 0.02196

3 -31.28800 5.83720 -13.86600 -0.23945 0.96292 -0.16140

4 -40.27300 15.41200 -9.96860 -0.60452 0.01260 0.97809

5 -38.06900 16.51900 -7.42000 -0.19196 0.74839 0.94348

6 -42.51100 14.09600 -7.28530 0.30349 -0.52498 1.05020

7 -36.81300 18.24800 -13.89300 -0.21138 -1.80020 0.01191

8 -34.76700 10.09300 1.09370 -1.98880 -1.57780 0.00907

9 -36.44600 8.05960 1.57830 2.79520 -3.33920 -0.12020

10 -32.21200 -8.95000 7.75480 0.27779 0.53246 1.28840

11 -34.86500 -14.79100 -4.18010 -1.53810 2.06300 1.25530

12 -41.34900 -1.23350 12.69500 1.77600 -0.45988 -0.45522

13 -37.63700 -9.97120 8.84040 -1.23190 0.51754 0.51742

14 -26.76400 -25.78200 13.17600 1.23930 0.84715 2.00390

15 -9.25730 -11.01200 6.19660 1.94530 -1.25020 -1.06420

16 -14.76300 -12.72900 -14.02700 3.96830 -1.06190 -0.85109

17 -24.84200 9.01430 -13.52200 -0.84917 0.31215 0.08774

18 -0.78473 -6.89250 -1.38000 8.53410 2.03420 -2.31360

19 -59.23800 -49.95200 -18.48200 -13.61000 5.12090 1.83860

20 69.07900 -11.96800 -12.62000 1.93790 8.18470 -3.24800

21 9.58660 11.71000 8.17230 11.72200 0.05436 1.07780

22 3.10580 6.82440 12.19800 -3.06280 7.27320 -2.12920

23 1.52980 3.29420 16.57700 0.12838 1.08710 1.86290

24 -1.38100 -0.19755 11.71500 -4.80970 -0.82498 -0.39465

25 36.69800 -7.43450 1.92340 -4.44890 -10.27000 -2.85670

26 0.04920 5.04580 11.63400 -3.80360 2.57590 -1.15560



Table 2.3B continued 
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Table 2.3 (B) continued

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

27 1.26880 6.45290 9.86940 1.01240 1.75750 0.49794

28 60.92400 9.10640 6.47600 0.38995 7.10060 -0.08120

29 7.28760 8.18990 12.20600 -2.98890 1.89610 -2.53610

30 65.28200 -8.41910 0.64370 -3.57480 -9.24780 -0.88181

31 -28.33900 -43.67800 15.77600 4.17410 -0.29276 -2.78950

32 -24.76000 9.78580 23.66900 4.84420 -0.34101 -2.39100

33 -2.75850 6.57280 17.60200 -0.25475 2.79320 1.43110

34 -9.14020 -19.39700 -10.63200 7.34290 -0.75983 -1.63490

35 -32.32200 -13.13400 -10.97700 6.38150 0.09248 -1.40620

36 -23.50600 -15.88800 -8.98400 2.56640 1.57720 -1.66140

37 -28.21400 -3.63860 -2.59080 2.50540 2.57620 -0.69380

38 -33.79200 -20.66800 -6.27580 1.34380 1.52210 -1.48110

39 -12.24700 7.52690 6.86110 -0.40701 -0.47087 0.39126

40 31.59800 5.14320 -2.83960 2.01330 -5.96150 -0.15360

41 44.54700 -9.81680 -6.73680 -2.80100 1.68950 -1.72770

42 31.11400 6.85630 -6.70450 -1.35200 -0.90129 -0.02836

43 -0.01042 2.97050 0.08780 -1.07420 -3.67460 -2.24960

44 -22.47200 5.17510 2.75040 -0.02560 -0.93313 0.82743

45 75.67500 10.26800 -10.24000 1.45220 1.41860 -1.63360

46 60.67900 14.83700 0.31311 -2.11410 2.78920 -1.96800

47 64.03100 1.45040 -5.91150 -2.84280 4.20690 3.04200

48 36.69400 -1.17390 3.68750 2.08450 -2.52250 4.81480

49 56.25400 -3.29290 -6.67940 2.54850 2.06760 2.46320

50 44.67300 10.58700 -0.42190 -2.52390 -0.37932 1.71730

51 53.35300 -4.98890 -1.89400 2.46260 -0.81365 7.46440

52 17.86800 8.69670 -8.85080 -0.03587 2.46400 0.55437

53 7.92390 11.44400 -3.37160 -0.00009 -1.36240 0.27968

54 10.81200 9.91730 -5.37050 -0.07888 -0.39742 -0.75075



Table 2.3B continued 
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

55 15.15700 12.18400 -5.92000 1.91130 -1.60570 -1.05980

56 4.36760 13.42800 -1.10510 0.34270 -3.89040 -0.20139

57 -6.23260 10.51800 0.07190 -1.30580 -0.73202 1.24530

58 -3.38740 20.95300 -2.57000 0.34626 -1.12440 1.62970

59 -11.50500 13.76600 0.13024 -2.42610 -1.38870 0.02591

60 1.00660 18.31000 -10.39400 -0.86061 0.22196 -1.68720

61 27.39700 -30.39600 -6.78560 0.28538 -0.03592 -2.38130

62 23.79300 -31.50800 -0.32449 4.98350 -1.05150 2.35840

63 57.83200 -35.58700 1.01980 0.58305 -4.60100 3.89530

64 -1.37090 -0.19788 11.71300 -4.80290 -0.80741 -0.39195

65 36.67100 -7.45780 1.96740 -4.44160 -10.35800 -2.86350

66 0.20808 5.04670 11.59800 -3.81240 2.75880 -1.30980

67 1.27580 6.43650 9.89220 1.03900 1.76130 0.47927

68 60.94400 9.10380 6.47340 0.39319 7.10490 -0.04867

69 7.31790 8.20680 12.19400 -2.96800 1.98280 -2.59230

70 -6.25920 10.50200 0.13423 -1.35370 -0.82644 1.31440

71 -3.32220 20.96400 -2.61530 0.41279 -0.98001 1.58270

72 -11.55100 13.76800 0.13925 -2.41600 -1.36090 0.03802

73 0.99424 18.31400 -10.39400 -0.86644 0.21767 -1.70640

74 27.41800 -30.39900 -6.78710 0.28517 -0.04534 -2.35870

75 -38.07900 16.43000 -7.45950 -0.20890 0.76230 0.94145

76 -42.51000 14.09600 -7.28700 0.30901 -0.52372 1.05780

77 -34.82000 10.09400 1.10600 -1.98000 -1.57220 0.02287

78 -36.45400 8.06130 1.58140 2.78050 -3.35490 -0.13393

79 -32.22400 -8.95720 7.75580 0.26490 0.50706 1.28370

80 -34.83800 -14.78400 -4.19970 -1.54160 2.11360 1.22660

Table 2.3 (B) continued



Table 2.3C  Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) luctator. 
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PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

C1 0.66890 -0.02024 -0.13855 -0.11470 -0.11029 -0.30031

C2 0.11783 0.01390 -0.07209 0.06378 0.32925 -0.15478

C3 0.09083 0.01415 -0.05498 0.05853 0.27897 -0.17845

C4 0.15788 0.01930 -0.05710 0.02197 0.49103 -0.32497

C5 0.50434 -0.04574 -0.07212 -0.17670 -0.47445 0.01422

C6 0.10993 -0.04259 0.01030 0.02708 -0.05253 0.27687

C7 0.10447 -0.02720 -0.00500 0.06041 0.07169 0.44447

C8 0.09417 -0.00000 0.00655 0.15505 0.12628 0.36448

C9 0.22908 -0.04551 -0.00005 0.19549 0.31238 0.10427

C10 0.07863 -0.02879 -0.05328 0.22146 0.11742 0.26473

C11 0.12845 0.00085 0.00285 0.04260 0.29290 -0.07619

C12 0.34013 -0.07215 0.02350 0.12084 0.12812 0.42522

C13 0.13019 0.89412 0.37914 0.18337 -0.06670 -0.01370

C14 0.08062 -0.15817 0.69629 -0.63007 0.23102 0.10199

C15 0.07060 -0.40199 0.57618 0.62043 -0.20038 -0.25098



Table 2.4A  Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus.  
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Table 2.4(A)   Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus.

PC Eigenvalue % variance

1 259.81200 68.88000

2 72.08120 19.11000

3 27.40440 7.26530

4 13.59730 3.60480

5 1.31868 0.34960

6 1.12157 0.29734



Table 2.4B Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus. 
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Table 2.4(B)   Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 21.78100 3.48730 -8.21700 0.09861 -1.12820 0.20153

2 8.73780 -18.95800 10.00700 4.82860 -0.15884 -0.93585

3 20.62300 2.02270 2.34680 7.00230 1.35150 1.73320

4 11.17000 -11.32400 -7.24210 0.28061 -1.18180 -0.93170

5 0.41538 -3.35160 2.30160 -1.74650 -1.53010 -1.19580

6 16.32300 -4.42820 -10.93100 2.72950 -1.51610 -0.05398

7 -3.86680 -1.36060 -2.80930 2.21520 0.10310 -1.00360

8 12.93100 -5.57590 4.65350 -5.47330 -0.34868 0.43098

9 2.44800 -7.08860 -4.04990 4.76870 0.88707 -0.73729

10 3.71910 4.93170 7.57220 3.01280 -0.10921 2.82840

11 44.09600 -7.46260 -0.97420 -8.78360 -1.56040 -0.26772

12 22.22000 -5.79320 -7.48420 -3.05230 0.74136 2.37740

13 19.36500 0.76783 1.92870 -1.48430 1.20410 2.07630

14 -2.64490 3.22470 19.49600 8.72100 1.52390 -0.27137

15 -15.05100 -13.83200 -0.58343 -3.00250 0.72325 0.23560

16 4.19920 8.59830 -5.21910 0.27147 -0.35152 2.13530

17 -7.00350 3.22280 7.63000 2.07650 -0.12177 2.09060

18 -16.94900 1.07530 -2.31530 -1.99680 -1.40240 0.97147

19 9.72660 11.43100 -0.73303 3.72310 2.25490 0.08373

20 27.66500 8.47310 -6.17480 0.94766 0.79477 -0.70194

21 14.61400 10.56100 4.22970 -3.71090 -1.86710 1.02720

22 21.16800 -7.22110 3.35960 -3.12130 0.80806 -1.06700

23 8.49040 1.86140 5.93580 -3.55250 0.56129 -1.66930

24 -6.31190 4.71150 -8.64450 2.42000 0.14603 -0.57379

25 -24.72700 12.48600 -3.06000 -2.87650 1.73890 0.33276

26 4.87230 4.70270 -0.57413 11.92600 -2.31760 -1.26080
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Table 2.4 (B) continued 

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

27 -8.36550 8.89880 -0.46242 0.76675 0.61757 -1.15610

28 -12.82200 13.16600 3.16060 3.17460 -2.30000 -0.98676

29 -33.07600 17.95900 3.75570 -7.12370 -1.34370 -2.26870

30 -13.45300 2.37250 0.37846 -1.75010 0.39587 1.02200

31 -15.58500 -6.05850 8.31930 5.71450 1.82190 0.49807

32 -4.45910 1.93250 -3.29550 4.55950 0.77956 -0.85330

33 -3.70560 -6.47250 -2.17230 -2.28570 1.02270 0.03989

34 -13.65400 -4.32820 2.51610 0.31855 -1.00340 -0.10692

35 -4.44790 -0.23256 6.60930 -1.17690 -1.26490 -0.63449

36 9.26490 -8.54120 3.29850 2.54570 -0.61025 0.73318

37 -5.80840 -7.36000 -2.54380 0.23943 0.11074 -0.33615

38 -6.22080 -6.76700 -3.50520 -1.73870 0.02808 0.33458

39 2.16240 -6.31650 1.74040 2.21010 -1.89730 0.82791

40 -13.30100 -9.49420 -4.61590 -1.44220 -0.40409 0.14634

41 -11.76900 -5.46350 2.30790 -0.08106 0.11148 0.84385

42 -5.85470 -17.74900 0.84063 0.70570 -0.00757 0.94416

43 -11.41800 -8.46020 -0.17622 -0.90073 -0.94764 0.45226

44 -15.72900 -8.26950 -5.74820 -2.74220 0.79273 -0.71650

45 -26.79700 0.72366 2.45600 -0.65701 0.15683 -0.09686

46 -28.35900 -1.38860 1.30740 -2.15940 -0.76091 -0.42485

47 -7.36710 -12.04500 -2.89490 1.25300 1.27910 0.84709

48 12.62500 18.19700 2.25080 -2.02150 -0.01650 0.89793

49 21.39900 -7.40010 3.98760 -2.30180 0.93294 -1.15650

50 8.55880 1.92450 6.13240 -3.29860 0.69364 -1.50430

51 -6.25680 4.69350 -8.57340 2.36560 0.15088 -0.59857

52 -24.66100 12.48700 -2.93430 -2.95600 1.73580 0.39188



Table 2.4B continued 
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

53 -5.53580 -7.05770 -2.52410 0.24259 0.44152 0.06242

54 -5.87400 -6.38470 -3.63230 -1.65790 0.15710 0.03661

55 2.17340 -6.29820 1.74350 2.20830 -1.88630 0.92659

56 -13.30100 -9.49420 -4.61590 -1.44220 -0.40409 0.14634

57 -11.78200 -5.48090 2.31530 -0.07935 0.13427 0.84483

58 27.67700 8.48770 -6.17880 0.95199 0.83016 -0.71675

59 14.61400 10.56100 4.22970 -3.71090 -1.86710 1.02720

60 21.38200 -6.98540 3.28140 -3.04970 0.71710 -1.20680

61 8.43760 1.88290 5.95200 -3.56640 0.64045 -1.71460

62 -6.11790 4.91930 -8.69520 2.46870 0.03691 -0.50998

63 -24.71600 12.49000 -3.04020 -2.85480 1.74800 0.39596

64 4.88370 4.71670 -0.58418 11.92800 -2.29770 -1.28030

65 -26.51700 1.01420 2.39400 -0.57480 -0.02009 -0.18802

66 -28.31200 -1.33900 1.30510 -2.15250 -0.76086 -0.38472

67 -7.39910 -12.00900 -2.86720 1.24800 1.27680 0.84287

68 13.08400 18.66600 2.15460 -1.87780 -0.43976 0.82539

69 -16.74500 1.29660 -2.37570 -1.93010 -1.52660 0.90871

70 9.72550 11.43300 -0.73605 3.72510 2.25760 0.08494

71 27.71600 8.52630 -6.17630 0.94056 0.90081 -0.73126

72 13.85500 9.74200 4.47190 -3.97860 -1.37650 1.43880

73 21.14600 -6.86190 3.64380 -3.24140 1.04460 -1.27240

74 8.69840 2.03620 6.00430 -3.48020 0.97951 -1.78000

75 -6.00470 4.96950 -8.65890 2.44340 0.09597 -0.74914

Table 2.4 (B) continued



Table 2.4C  Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
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Table 2.4(C)   Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) nodosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 0.43559 0.47065 -0.13910 0.15374 -0.28178 -0.23641

2 0.08617 0.11134 -0.07598 0.01835 0.13122 -0.15997

3 0.07250 0.09180 -0.07276 -0.00368 0.21574 -0.16004

4 0.11281 0.14539 -0.11611 0.03239 0.21975 -0.28091

5 0.32189 0.30688 -0.02637 0.11052 -0.54581 0.12487

6 0.08075 0.05972 0.02649 -0.05219 0.00809 0.38550

7 0.05678 0.07013 0.02634 -0.04367 0.04295 0.45966

8 0.04386 0.08449 0.00825 0.00730 0.05000 0.41900

9 0.21818 0.21835 0.00894 -0.03612 0.45552 -0.12228

10 0.10357 0.07474 0.04526 -0.05853 0.23792 -0.05404

11 0.10479 0.12459 -0.02892 0.04012 0.30294 -0.11970

12 0.23658 0.26625 0.03787 -0.00859 0.36676 0.45495

13 -0.57047 0.64248 0.49502 -0.08894 -0.04067 -0.07532

14 0.09832 -0.17104 0.49013 0.84057 0.09383 0.00004

15 0.45737 -0.21218 0.68138 -0.48702 -0.07337 -0.13454



Table 2.5A  Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis. 
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Table 2.5(A)   Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis.

PC Eigenvalue % variance

1 794.84300 69.45200

2 240.54600 21.01800

3 77.24840 6.74980

4 14.56120 1.27230

5 7.11763 0.62193

6 6.18679 0.54059



Table 2.5B Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis.  
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Table 2.5(B)   Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 -26.09300 0.28941 1.76690 0.59830 1.35830 -0.96642

2 -16.26200 -4.43260 3.18890 0.38089 -0.52512 -0.24355

3 0.30602 -0.69056 -7.31890 0.54078 2.25590 1.14650

4 -29.69600 9.52520 2.95620 1.64150 -0.28139 -0.24631

5 -27.05600 4.23050 1.34490 1.19360 1.80850 -0.36932

6 -22.66400 -1.20000 -7.22350 1.00210 0.14270 -1.66800

7 -10.07400 5.25170 -15.63000 0.20325 0.15501 -0.74877

8 8.46060 -4.13480 -12.55300 0.12836 -2.30310 0.65769

9 6.57550 -20.92200 7.57050 0.19813 1.40120 -0.70988

10 -15.05100 2.93910 -9.07890 -7.62570 1.17900 -0.83886

11 6.57550 -20.92200 7.57050 0.19813 1.40120 -0.70988

12 8.58410 -4.16850 -12.20000 -0.42368 0.13194 1.46970

13 6.57550 -20.92200 7.57050 0.19813 1.40120 -0.70988

14 -22.83200 3.23740 5.04930 -0.63550 1.59120 -0.12331

15 -24.07900 6.61580 1.88040 2.38140 -0.20138 -0.07376

16 -28.84600 9.99810 3.47950 1.00240 0.28490 -0.81577

17 -27.18500 5.12520 2.56930 1.46180 0.70846 0.35954

18 -23.27400 -1.56670 -7.07310 1.68740 0.43770 -1.27480

19 -25.68300 -0.57661 -3.27480 1.70090 0.24817 -1.11430

20 -23.57700 1.74310 1.06790 -2.30720 1.13170 -0.80465

21 -8.61620 -0.01769 0.77992 -8.73380 -0.25696 1.60790

22 -9.61460 -6.42820 -4.16170 12.43600 1.79700 -1.36040

23 -29.62900 9.56540 2.86830 1.25340 0.02333 0.23277

24 -25.01100 5.13770 2.31900 -0.13458 2.68740 -0.99071

25 -15.71100 2.81500 -9.39090 -7.26380 0.30199 -0.09567

26 -26.09300 0.28941 1.76690 0.59830 1.35830 -0.96642



Table 2.5B continued 
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Table 2.5 (B) continued 

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

27 -5.66430 7.79820 -16.93200 -4.96890 0.00323 -0.09788

28 2.17200 -7.73950 -10.57600 7.49200 -2.65600 -1.02810

29 5.92140 -21.29800 7.94490 1.13470 0.82307 -1.67240

30 8.87420 -7.35900 -12.82200 1.10610 -3.28120 2.19750

31 2.07770 -6.18030 -9.64900 7.83110 -2.86970 -0.69178

32 -23.75800 4.64290 3.57520 -1.09580 3.11910 -1.05860

33 8.35190 -4.26710 -12.46400 0.09961 -1.75170 1.35510

34 9.68350 -6.05760 -12.37100 -0.22033 -1.92010 0.95980

35 2.43930 -7.19860 -10.99400 7.45830 -1.97780 -1.77880

36 -28.88700 9.96250 3.40250 1.35950 0.62835 -0.58737

37 -26.41600 5.67210 2.21920 -0.01746 0.63723 0.37336

38 -24.14000 -2.06650 -6.86390 2.66580 0.64293 -1.17390

39 -23.51800 1.80900 0.95247 -2.72490 1.16880 -0.62912

40 -8.43370 0.08848 0.66717 -9.00770 -0.03967 1.91320

41 -9.29330 -6.29250 -4.26220 12.30500 2.16540 -0.91766

42 -29.43700 9.89500 3.60740 0.63064 1.02970 -0.74507

43 -25.22900 5.19370 0.86736 -0.43202 1.86340 -0.05046

44 -15.40500 2.95450 -9.49190 -7.40860 0.59300 0.24066

45 -5.48180 7.90430 -17.04400 -5.24280 0.22053 0.20746

46 1.61590 -6.10170 -11.45200 7.38010 -1.83050 -1.53410

47 6.10380 -21.19200 7.83210 0.86070 1.04040 -1.36700

48 -5.35970 7.30470 -17.23800 -4.24070 0.83787 -0.87029

49 -29.62700 9.95780 4.36390 0.47404 0.70276 -0.05897

50 -28.73300 10.24700 3.44280 0.22102 1.17730 -0.48180

51 -8.36730 -0.72010 1.79810 -8.92030 -0.69618 3.28920

52 -7.32540 -0.30587 1.03320 -9.76820 0.41351 1.15680

53 -24.92100 6.87740 3.62340 1.33000 -0.44852 -1.99510

54 17.81000 26.77900 4.87050 3.47970 -7.54690 10.04400



Table 2.5B continued 
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

55 14.60000 16.77600 14.45200 1.89560 -0.64673 0.73817

56 13.70000 12.30200 10.12700 -0.85605 0.23679 -4.28970

57 50.05200 24.88200 -0.00923 -3.76140 -8.35720 -9.88150

58 12.44000 17.33100 9.57040 -0.86967 2.18000 -1.00120

59 12.93300 18.76800 7.48710 1.46050 -1.01340 2.01120

60 12.68000 18.94400 7.42530 1.28630 -1.19400 2.46190

61 63.34200 50.72800 2.66450 1.26580 2.54270 4.34830

62 17.11000 23.70100 9.63010 -1.43420 0.84840 -0.34534

63 75.35700 38.26500 -1.82000 -2.01460 -7.92870 -9.24660

64 12.46400 -38.79200 17.70500 -2.05940 -4.91590 0.62408

65 -11.45300 9.37850 21.25200 1.09450 -5.32120 5.03540

66 9.27080 17.47200 15.39600 1.23790 1.03970 2.00740

67 17.45500 -10.48100 -10.96300 0.07043 -6.14460 3.47160

68 -5.62940 -16.84300 -11.26500 0.91722 -4.17010 3.63370

69 3.20310 -14.41000 -9.05790 -0.50784 -1.44930 1.40080

70 -7.08040 -5.82180 -3.55970 0.36708 -0.29710 2.99440

71 -3.34760 -23.40300 -5.77190 -1.28380 -0.64004 0.32544

72 -26.09300 0.28941 1.76690 0.59830 1.35830 -0.96642

73 -16.26200 -4.43260 3.18890 0.38089 -0.52512 -0.24355

74 0.30602 -0.69056 -7.31890 0.54078 2.25590 1.14650

75 -29.69600 9.52520 2.95620 1.64150 -0.28139 -0.24631

76 -27.05600 4.23050 1.34490 1.19360 1.80850 -0.36932

77 22.39000 -26.82200 10.76400 -4.26470 -0.38714 -4.15190

78 11.92300 -1.78130 5.18880 -0.45499 -2.56150 -0.20172

79 101.56000 -23.65600 -16.14700 -1.92220 8.10650 2.29850

80 44.31200 -7.31790 -3.32860 -1.16800 2.46090 -0.64513

Table 2.5 (B) continued



Table 2.5C  Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
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Table 2.5(C)   Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) lisbonensis.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 0.57525 0.33250 -0.15542 -0.66158 -0.06588 0.01596

2 0.10097 0.05877 -0.08392 -0.17271 0.19756 0.27122

3 0.08554 0.04737 -0.07336 -0.14099 0.13184 0.24497

4 0.15075 0.06154 -0.08469 0.22713 0.21562 0.23893

5 0.43928 0.22463 -0.07380 0.37254 -0.34857 -0.55184

6 0.11641 0.02843 0.00549 0.10835 0.03445 -0.05427

7 0.09608 0.02853 -0.00062 0.12648 0.04390 0.05413

8 0.08164 0.04215 -0.00679 0.15649 -0.04367 0.15704

9 0.24885 0.04700 0.01406 0.26568 0.24713 0.29342

10 0.07379 -0.00296 -0.01858 0.10831 0.00547 0.22107

11 0.12807 0.04146 0.00398 0.14768 0.18612 0.13294

12 0.35151 0.09535 0.03349 0.36910 0.21061 0.08855

13 -0.34098 0.85196 0.29559 0.07938 -0.16219 0.18361

14 0.11835 -0.00889 0.73509 -0.15236 0.51029 -0.35099

15 0.26234 -0.29524 0.56684 -0.01150 -0.58260 0.39577



Table 2.6A  Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
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PC Eigenvalue % variance

1 1107.95000 75.97800

2 239.64900 16.43400

3 82.48420 5.65640

4 10.90530 0.74784

5 10.00500 0.68610

6 3.38704 0.23227

Table 2.6(A)   Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus.



Table 2.6B Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
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Table 2.6(B)   Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 -8.75270 -29.05000 12.43800 -3.26600 -1.38290 2.02210

2 -21.12000 3.25700 -10.72800 -0.77166 1.13350 0.02161

3 -30.96900 5.57800 -13.39300 -0.22136 1.07290 -0.16184

4 -40.02200 14.98900 -9.25910 -0.59027 0.13106 0.97758

5 -37.81300 16.06600 -6.69930 -0.17538 0.85458 0.94304

6 -42.23100 13.60000 -6.59070 0.31363 -0.42289 1.04970

7 -36.61600 17.93800 -13.15500 -0.20374 -1.66540 0.01128

8 -34.39800 9.51110 1.65800 -1.98930 -1.50910 0.00873

9 -36.05600 7.45420 2.10750 2.78540 -3.29850 -0.12054

10 -31.61800 -9.63700 7.93800 0.27993 0.52785 1.28840

11 -34.28800 -15.27100 -4.08880 -1.52350 2.10710 1.25520

12 -40.79900 -2.10620 13.08000 1.77320 -0.47244 -0.45523

13 -37.02600 -10.73100 9.03510 -1.23010 0.51794 0.51743

14 -25.97500 -26.51900 12.99700 1.23620 0.78333 2.00420

15 -8.65580 -11.44300 6.19550 1.93710 -1.27600 -1.06420

16 -14.27000 -12.81700 -14.02500 3.97120 -1.01610 -0.85136

17 -24.55300 8.81130 -13.02900 -0.83432 0.42453 0.08728

18 -0.26711 -7.10110 -1.33310 8.54590 2.00800 -2.31360

19 -58.41000 -50.38500 -18.92100 -13.57800 5.24460 1.83840

20 69.57600 -11.28900 -13.06600 1.97870 8.18100 -3.24780

21 9.98360 11.41400 8.51420 11.72200 -0.00154 1.07780

22 3.57820 6.37920 12.50100 -3.03000 7.26520 -2.12890

23 2.05900 2.75920 16.79600 0.12801 1.04050 1.86320

24 -0.84956 -0.66201 11.87700 -4.81700 -0.82727 -0.39460

25 37.22900 -7.31950 1.67690 -4.50220 -10.27400 -2.85680

26 0.53249 4.58930 11.90500 -3.79320 2.57690 -1.15550
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Table 2.6 (B) continued 

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

27 1.72730 6.04310 10.15900 1.01970 1.74280 0.49802

28 61.33600 9.33280 6.47870 0.42018 7.06200 -0.08080

29 7.74320 7.79310 12.49100 -2.98220 1.88990 -2.53590

30 65.81200 -8.00220 0.20789 -3.62560 -9.27650 -0.88179

31 -27.36300 -44.47600 15.25300 4.16060 -0.41032 -2.78910

32 -24.24700 8.85590 24.17000 4.83720 -0.40658 -2.39090

33 -2.25220 5.97090 17.92100 -0.24580 2.75680 1.43130

34 -8.56170 -19.49800 -10.78900 7.34380 -0.75687 -1.63510

35 -31.80400 -13.45600 -10.87100 6.39000 0.12744 -1.40640

36 -22.94800 -16.16500 -8.97810 2.58020 1.61490 -1.66160

37 -27.73300 -4.09060 -2.31450 2.52370 2.61100 -0.69396

38 -33.17200 -21.09600 -6.30480 1.35570 1.55190 -1.48120

39 -11.81800 7.04860 7.24380 -0.40756 -0.45422 0.39116

40 31.98300 5.28830 -2.78360 1.98690 -5.94870 -0.15391

41 45.05600 -9.47860 -7.02270 -2.79230 1.70670 -1.72770

42 31.46200 7.06510 -6.59530 -1.35170 -0.85671 -0.02855

43 0.41672 2.75020 0.29546 -1.08900 -3.64320 -2.24980

44 -22.04600 4.67940 3.14720 -0.02595 -0.89836 0.82723

45 75.96800 10.97100 -10.31600 1.46280 1.44210 -1.63370

46 60.99400 15.18800 0.41344 -2.10040 2.79960 -1.96790

47 64.43700 1.95620 -6.08750 -2.82210 4.22110 3.04210

48 37.18200 -1.11040 3.59940 2.06950 -2.55400 4.81490

49 56.70000 -2.84450 -6.90600 2.55900 2.05820 2.46320

50 45.02300 10.80300 -0.31954 -2.52450 -0.35691 1.71720

51 53.84400 -4.65890 -2.14460 2.45710 -0.83767 7.46440

52 18.18800 8.81360 -8.61380 -0.01687 2.52040 0.55423



Table 2.6B continued 
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

53 8.24950 11.36300 -3.03630 -0.00095 -1.31530 0.27945

54 11.14100 9.90090 -5.07620 -0.07434 -0.34414 -0.75101

55 15.45900 12.22300 -5.61340 1.91000 -1.56160 -1.06000

56 4.68680 13.27100 -0.71915 0.32917 -3.84720 -0.20170

57 -5.87520 10.23000 0.47685 -1.30410 -0.68239 1.24500

58 -3.14700 20.74400 -1.97960 0.34906 -1.05850 1.62940

59 -11.17900 13.42700 0.62810 -2.42640 -1.32370 0.02560

60 1.22510 18.29300 -9.87120 -0.84771 0.32249 -1.68760

61 28.10200 -30.21500 -7.38090 0.28248 -0.05987 -2.38120

62 24.54800 -31.48600 -0.92566 4.97200 -1.12740 2.35860

63 58.62900 -35.25300 0.11852 0.54998 -4.69030 3.89560

64 -0.83945 -0.66220 11.87400 -4.81010 -0.80977 -0.39190

65 37.20200 -7.34380 1.72020 -4.49540 -10.36200 -2.86370

66 0.69119 4.59230 11.86700 -3.80110 2.75950 -1.30970

67 1.73450 6.02630 10.18100 1.04630 1.74640 0.47935

68 61.35600 9.33040 6.47590 0.42343 7.06620 -0.04827

69 7.77340 7.81040 12.48000 -2.96090 1.97640 -2.59220

70 -5.90140 10.21300 0.53863 -1.35250 -0.77682 1.31410

71 -3.08200 20.75600 -2.02420 0.41633 -0.91409 1.58240

72 -11.22400 13.42800 0.63750 -2.41610 -1.29590 0.03771

73 1.21280 18.29700 -9.87130 -0.85355 0.31832 -1.70690

74 28.12300 -30.21700 -7.38270 0.28221 -0.06932 -2.35860

75 -37.82200 15.97700 -6.74050 -0.19225 0.86860 0.94100

76 -42.23100 13.60000 -6.59240 0.31916 -0.42162 1.05730

77 -36.62500 17.93900 -13.15800 -0.20342 -1.66770 0.00783

78 -34.45100 9.51140 1.67050 -1.98050 -1.50360 0.02253

Table 2.6 (B) continued



Table 2.6C  Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
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Table 2.6(C)   Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

C1 0.66818 -0.01099 -0.14309 -0.11518 -0.10929 -0.30032

C2 0.11750 0.01587 -0.07116 0.06541 0.32915 -0.15477

C3 0.09053 0.01568 -0.05424 0.05990 0.27867 -0.17844

C4 0.15758 0.02135 -0.05623 0.02431 0.49039 -0.32494

C5 0.50389 -0.03849 -0.07819 -0.17905 -0.47385 0.01421

C6 0.11018 -0.04123 0.00774 0.02669 -0.05380 0.27688

C7 0.10468 -0.02606 -0.00619 0.06070 0.07085 0.44449

C8 0.09437 0.00041 0.00683 0.15568 0.12568 0.36448

C9 0.22978 -0.04392 -0.00083 0.19701 0.31134 0.10427

C10 0.07887 -0.02768 -0.05277 0.22217 0.11755 0.26472

C11 0.12874 0.00136 0.00364 0.04405 0.29294 -0.07618

C12 0.34100 -0.06942 0.02035 0.12137 0.12676 0.42523

C13 0.12393 0.88786 0.39559 0.18302 -0.06778 -0.01370

C14 0.08659 -0.17132 0.69336 -0.62931 0.23110 0.10200

C15 0.07789 -0.41221 0.56714 0.61905 -0.20663 -0.25097



Table 2.7A  Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus. 
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Table 2.7(A)   Summary of PCA on Procrustes residuals of landmark data for 
†Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus.

PC Eigenvalue % variance

1 895.82600 64.69800

2 326.78500 23.60100

3 83.21130 6.00960

4 49.05920 3.54310

5 12.33860 0.89111

6 6.86301 0.49566



Table 2.7B Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus. 
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Table 2.7(B)   Summary of PCA scores on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 -29.31600 6.75010 2.73270 0.41908 0.71977 -0.99432

2 -29.28000 6.75150 2.97150 0.55081 0.80052 -0.88548

3 -29.57500 5.82350 -1.77910 -1.81790 1.99540 -0.31138

4 -28.77000 3.96090 -5.17240 -3.00900 3.07200 -0.27767

5 -29.90500 16.49400 4.43470 1.20100 1.46940 0.65134

6 -30.15600 16.67400 3.85220 0.95449 1.44350 0.00563

7 -29.17200 10.84100 2.20850 0.53623 1.19430 -0.93270

8 -28.94100 11.78300 3.17800 1.42550 1.41300 0.05999

9 -29.17400 10.84000 2.22950 0.54483 1.14910 -0.93939

10 -15.60200 -3.83790 -4.28210 -0.73114 12.50200 -2.08100

11 -30.06900 16.56200 3.74470 0.90637 1.07290 0.25997

12 -29.22500 16.83400 4.23410 0.97012 1.16910 -0.80922

13 -15.25500 -3.77520 -4.38360 -0.82507 12.40700 -1.88810

14 -29.83900 16.88300 4.39050 1.10100 0.33790 -1.28760

15 -29.89500 17.02900 5.09930 1.51980 0.30368 -0.60168

16 -29.25800 16.85600 4.16540 0.94255 0.73635 -0.40918

17 -29.17500 16.86300 4.18210 1.18320 0.78797 -0.86095

18 -29.08300 17.03200 4.13480 1.08800 -0.09526 -1.18770

19 -26.37000 12.68500 4.13460 1.01220 0.95697 -1.83010

20 -27.84700 4.17630 -5.40870 -3.26200 2.08510 -0.26615

21 -28.10600 12.04000 2.81080 1.14760 -0.19142 0.07910

22 -25.60000 12.40600 2.65890 0.22582 2.37870 0.26226

23 -27.20700 4.32900 -5.41400 -3.81850 1.45190 -0.35827

24 -26.95600 11.11300 2.98110 0.60054 -0.16274 -1.89220

25 -26.94300 10.91600 2.14450 0.39166 -0.42008 -0.18759

26 -25.09600 8.73830 5.43160 1.58470 -0.64916 -0.68603



Table 2.7B continued 
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Table 2.7 (B) continued 

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

27 -25.79600 10.26900 4.01640 1.08530 -1.16320 -2.23620

28 -20.98000 -0.41032 3.41850 0.80455 0.55055 0.33376

29 -20.19800 -1.40590 4.87040 1.48050 0.41656 -0.10646

30 -26.58800 7.39450 1.76620 0.13734 -2.20960 -0.80313

31 -26.52700 6.93250 1.72330 -0.35505 -2.64220 -0.81018

32 -22.11300 3.48660 -0.30475 -0.65748 0.23784 -3.33840

33 -21.32100 0.84204 1.66620 -0.67922 -0.45694 -1.60690

34 -22.74500 3.90180 1.04150 -0.77214 0.48093 -1.93760

35 -20.55100 -0.22291 2.09630 0.28940 -0.53877 -4.98930

36 -21.13700 2.58690 1.72530 0.44183 0.25785 -3.02070

37 -9.95930 -22.48100 12.38300 5.20330 -0.40848 -2.89960

38 -14.37300 -22.19400 -5.15030 -2.98930 -0.29614 1.94140

39 -10.89700 11.93900 19.54200 7.17870 0.40191 5.41060

40 -15.04400 -15.04100 -9.93500 -5.26290 1.98540 6.64270

41 -1.25200 -41.12900 15.53000 6.15370 -1.16640 3.72830

42 -12.93800 -4.06890 -3.58300 -1.44610 0.65777 3.08180

43 1.72300 -48.93300 13.08200 4.06010 -0.51928 6.56240

44 -3.65440 -22.52400 6.53200 2.13920 1.90050 -1.28210

45 -3.53610 -22.10700 7.06360 1.71600 1.56970 -0.76918

46 -2.91380 -22.38500 6.81410 1.48730 0.88766 -1.03530

47 -3.01840 -22.13600 7.18640 1.78160 1.63510 -0.21611

48 -2.98170 -22.39200 6.84080 1.54100 0.78251 -1.11530

49 -5.24840 -8.49070 -10.78300 -4.06530 7.58100 0.42429

50 -4.84980 -6.95270 -10.03900 -3.62790 7.77650 0.45932

51 -5.47260 -6.81010 -11.60600 -4.48410 7.39770 -0.53630

52 -2.60870 -21.76800 5.04560 0.72236 1.33090 -0.07981



Table 2.7B continued 
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

53 -1.83860 -21.64100 5.33480 0.89079 0.55813 -0.00445

54 -2.34850 -21.28700 4.67740 1.50600 1.28110 -0.32702

55 -4.95100 -8.10380 -11.29700 -4.17470 7.43570 -0.79279

56 5.36530 -44.94700 12.62500 1.51110 -3.18330 -0.55303

57 4.07360 -45.16400 13.04700 1.98240 -2.30230 -0.71591

58 3.78760 -45.08300 12.59800 2.20570 -2.61530 -0.11713

59 4.13800 -44.52300 13.42500 2.83900 -2.58230 0.09880

60 -14.15200 7.05150 -14.43500 -7.20670 0.23621 -0.46850

61 -19.74400 6.11640 -7.76640 -5.76920 -6.86380 0.83598

62 7.74710 -44.53700 10.74800 4.69840 -0.57043 -0.27402

63 -19.40700 6.17840 -7.85090 -5.85420 -6.98500 1.01100

64 -19.10500 6.00270 -7.54450 -5.74520 -7.28660 -0.33274

65 -5.93090 -15.25700 -9.01830 -4.29070 0.04039 2.48590

66 -4.94870 -1.27720 -7.68340 -3.54470 0.54211 -0.25648

67 -4.25740 -1.64030 -6.64450 -3.18490 0.46610 -0.27835

68 -12.77800 1.55670 0.81619 -1.34990 -8.60980 1.70820

69 -11.79300 1.97860 1.77810 -0.77488 -9.35800 3.59550

70 -12.44400 1.55650 1.30790 -1.19290 -9.03970 1.31170

71 -11.24900 0.34970 1.83770 -1.10560 -9.65040 1.98690

72 1.14140 -9.94860 -13.03000 -5.92680 1.45500 3.74900

73 10.48900 -32.67200 8.60990 1.10400 -3.83100 -3.19560

74 -9.33080 7.57870 -16.12800 -8.66320 -4.32040 -1.03810

75 1.50660 -6.88260 -12.91700 -5.83460 0.19064 1.63360

76 1.20780 -6.94950 -12.75500 -5.68500 0.78525 1.25700

77 1.46750 -6.91130 -12.83500 -5.77060 0.19443 2.06340

78 2.18090 -9.07550 -12.70800 -5.96900 -0.10068 1.69640

Table 2.7 (B) continued



Table 2.7C  Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus. 
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Table 2.7(C)   Summary of PCA loadings on Procrustes residuals of landmark 
data for †Athleta (Volutospina) petrosus.

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6

1 0.61418 0.14523 -0.17913 -0.15276 -0.66779 0.03380

2 0.11270 0.03219 -0.07001 -0.05195 -0.16557 0.13379

3 0.10158 0.02665 -0.05712 -0.03554 -0.14121 0.17177

4 0.15502 0.01728 -0.10239 -0.03007 0.18395 -0.05850

5 0.44917 0.07063 -0.08659 -0.11434 0.32296 -0.35668

6 0.11876 -0.00803 0.00569 0.00316 0.11007 -0.06827

7 0.10004 0.01622 -0.02711 -0.00485 0.13194 -0.04923

8 0.10268 0.02061 -0.40041 0.90904 -0.00927 -0.02184

9 0.26606 0.01563 -0.00719 -0.02887 0.31523 0.12127

10 0.08738 0.00329 -0.01666 -0.00675 0.12004 0.15810

11 0.14796 0.02676 0.00398 -0.02036 0.13623 0.06275

12 0.39113 0.02382 0.04534 -0.02162 0.41407 0.07395

13 -0.06480 0.92432 0.28036 0.11551 0.05027 0.18850

14 0.14828 -0.05930 0.65211 0.25821 -0.18039 -0.60090

15 0.24462 -0.33421 0.52385 0.22488 -0.00908 0.60624



Table 2.8  Results from the fit3models function in PaleoTS (Hunt, 2015). 
The model with the best fit is indicated by a high Akaike weights (ω). 
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Table 2.8   Results from the fit3models function in PaleoTS (Hunt, 2015). The 
model with the best fit is indicated by a high Akaike weights (ω). 

†A. (V.) luctator

No Model K AIC ω

1 Unbiased random walk 1 -110.05 0.080

2 Directional 2 -81.30 0.000

3 Stasis 2 -122.02 0.920

†A. (V.) nodosus

No Model K AIC ω

1 Unbiased random walk 1 -112.82 0.790

2 Directional 2 -102.79 0.000

3 Stasis 2 -103.04 0.210

†A. (V.) lisbonensis

No Model K AIC ω

1 Unbiased random walk 1 -110.89 0.720

2 Directional 2 -100.80 0.140

3 Stasis 2 -103.04 0.140

†A. (V.) spinosus

No Model K AIC ω

1 Unbiased random walk 1 -124.23 0.920

2 Directional 2 -73.02 0.000

3 Stasis 2 -109.51 0.080

†A. (V.) petrosus

No Model K AIC ω

1 Unbiased random walk 1 -107.02 0.240

2 Directional 2 -118.03 0.760

3 Stasis 2 -92.4 0.000
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CHAPTER 3 

LARVAL MODES AND BIOGEOGRAPHY OF †ATHLETA (VOLUTOSPINA) 

(NEOGASTROPODA), EOCENE OF THE U.S. GULF COAST AND WESTERN 

EUROPE 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Gastropods, like many other marine invertebrates, undergo a two-stage 

life cycle. As the adult body plan results in narrow environmental tolerances 

and restricted mobility, the optimum opportunity for dispersal occurs during 

the initial larval phase. Dispersal is considered to be a major influence on the 

evolutionary trends of taxa with different larval modes (Hansen, 1978; 

Jablonski, 1987; Jablonski and Valentine, 1990; McKinney, 1997; Crampton et 

al., 2010). Three larval patterns or types are generally recognized in the 

literature: planktotrophy, lecithotrophy, and direct development (Thorson, 

1950; Jablonski and Lutz, 1983). Planktotrophic larvae are able to feed in the 

plankton, resulting in the greatest dispersal potential. Lecithotrophic larvae 

have a reduced planktic period and are considered to have more restricted 

dispersal. The planktic period is absent in direct developing larvae and 

therefore dispersal potential in these taxa is thought to be extremely limited. 

Each of these larval patterns can be confidently inferred from the shells of 

fossil gastropods, and the evolutionary trends associated with modes of 

development can be examined using both phylogenetic and non-phylogenetic 

techniques.  
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This research uses Eocene neogastropods (†Athleta (Volutispina)) from the 

Gulf Coast of the US, England, and Paris Basin to examine evolutionary trends 

associated with larval mode. The taxonomy and phylogeny of these species has 

recently been thoroughly analyzed (see chapter 1).  Previous studies on volutids 

have investigated potential connections between larval mode and evolutionary 

pattern in this clade (e.g. Hansen, 1978, 1982), but not in an explicit 

phylogenetic framework. 

 

3.2 Classifying larval modes 

Many marine invertebrates, including many gastropods, possess a two-

stage life cycle, initially hatching from eggs as planktic larvae before 

metamorphosing into benthic adults (Figure 3.1). The adult body plan of most 

taxa restricts mobility, and may cause the organism to have a narrower 

environmental tolerance during this life stage than traveling larvae.  

As a result, the larval stage provides the optimum opportunity for 

dispersal in these species. Species of marine invertebrates show a wide range of 

different larval types as outlined above (larval type refers to the shape of the 

protoconch, which allows inference of larval (or developmental) mode). 

Classification schemes of larval modes in marine invertebrates commonly 

follow the scheme outlined by Thorson (1950) who recognized pelagic and non-

pelagic development in molluscs (e.g. Ocklemann, 1965; Thompson, 1967). 

Studies on neogastropods have often further modified Thorson’s scheme when 

examining larval ecology. Scheltema (1977, 1978, 1979) refers to larvae as 
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either pelagic and non-pelagic, or feeding and non-feeding, thereby 

concentrating on the time spent within the water column and, as a result, their 

differing dispersal patterns. A planktic vs. non-planktic dichotomous scheme 

was employed by Hansen (1980) where planktic species are those with 

planktotrophic larvae and those with non-planktic larvae include lecithotrophic 

and direct development (Table 3.1). Creating a universally accepted 

classification scheme is unrealistic for a number of reasons. Firstly, the 

scheme used needs to suit the purpose of the study. For example, an 

embryology study might be more concerned with the presence or absence of a 

true larval stage and so may adopt a direct vs. indirect classification scheme. 

On the other hand, paleobiogeography studies are likely to be interested in 

feeding capabilities of different types of larvae which can affect their dispersal 

patterns and may therefore employ a scheme which recognizes only 

planktotrophic and non-planktotrophic development. The second issue arises 

in studies which focus on fossil species. As it is not possible to make direct 

observations of early development in extinct species it is often hard to define 

the subtle differences in larval development from fossil species. As a result a 

simple dichotomous scheme (e.g., planktotrophic vs. non-planktotrophic) is 

often used when examining species with no living representatives. This is a 

practical approach as inference of these larval modes is relatively 

straightforward from examination of fossil gastropods. Species with larvae that 

have the ability to feed in the plankton (planktotrophs) are shown to have 

greater dispersal potential as a result of their prolonged survival in the water 
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column, whereas species with non-feeding larvae (non-planktotrophs) have 

more restricted dispersal potential as they metamorphose into benthic adults 

more quickly. As dispersal of larvae is considered to be a major controlling 

factor in the macroevolution of benthic marine invertebrates, including 

gastropods (Jablonski and Lutz, 1983), this is the most appropriate scheme to 

use in the following analysis.  

 

Planktotrophy 

Planktotrophic (or planktic) larvae are sometimes referred to as feeding 

larvae (e.g., Strathmann, 1974, 1978, 1985) and are capable of spending a 

significant time in the plankton. They are hatched from large numbers of small, 

yolk-poor eggs and have specialized structures for feeding and locomotion 

within the plankton. These structures are either lost or reabsorbed during 

metamorphosis into a juvenile. The number of eggs spawned by an individual 

parent organism of a planktic species can vary from thousands to millions. For 

example, the gastropod Littorina irrorata can spawn up to 85,000 eggs at any 

one time (Bingham, 1972) whilst up to 70 million eggs can be produced by a 

single spawning of the oyster Crassostrea virginica (Davis and Chanley, 1956). 

Once the eggs are released into the water column, many factors, including 

predation and starvation, commonly result in high mortality rates (as high as 

99% in some cases; e.g., Thorson, 1950, 1966; Mileikovsky, 1971). Despite 

this, the evolutionary success of this larval type is indicated by up to 70% of 
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living benthic marine species undergoing this type of development (Thorson, 

1950). 

Planktotrophic larvae can spend long periods of time in the plankton, 

and as a result are often subject to relocation by ocean currents (Scheltema, 

1977, 1986). Many taxa spend two or three months as larvae, such as the 

echinoid Strongylocentrotus pallidus and the holothuroid Parastichopus 

californicus (Strathmann, 1978), whilst the larvae of the spiny lobster can 

remain in their pelagic state for up to a year (Mileikovsky, 1971). If larval 

behavior causes no interference, then dispersal by ocean currents depends 

primarily on length of the pelagic phase. Currents of 0.5 km/h can transport 

planktotrophic larvae as far as 150 km to 500 km within a single breeding 

period (Scheltema, 1977) if unaffected by other factors, such as temperature 

(e.g. O’Connor et al., 2007; Scheltema, 1986), predation, and the ability to find 

an appropriate settlement site (Strathmann and Branscomb, 1979). 

 

Non-planktotrophy 

Non-planktotrophic (or non-planktic) larvae are sometimes referred to as 

non-feeding larvae (Strathmann, 1978; Marshall and Keough, 2003) and spend 

little or no time in the plankton prior to metamorphosis. The reduced pelagic 

period in this larval mode has led to the hypothesis that non-planktotrophic 

species have more limited dispersal potential than planktotrophic species. Non-

planktotrophs gain all their nutrition from the large, yolk-rich eggs from which 

they hatch. As a result of this higher maternal input, the parent organism 
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spawns a much smaller number of eggs than seen in planktotrophic species, 

usually thousands rather than millions. For example, the bivalve Nucula 

proxima spawns approximately 4100 eggs per parent and the related Nucula 

annulata 1200 eggs per parent (Scheltema, 1972). The reproductive effort of the 

parent is considerably higher per egg in non-planktotrophs than 

planktotrophs. Lower mortality rates are predicted in non-planktotrophic 

larvae, if there is a correlation between residence in the plankton and mortality 

rate (Scheltema, 1972). 

Lecithotrophy refers to non-feeding larvae which undergo a short pelagic 

phase. Nutrition is entirely sourced from the egg and the pelagic phase rarely 

exceeds a few days whilst still enabling a degree of dispersal (Thorson, 1950). 

The suggestion that lecithotrophy is absent in gastropods (Thorson, 1950) has 

been refuted by numerous studies and it has in fact now been recorded in the 

Patellidae, Acmaeidae, Trochidae, Olividae, Muricidae and Conidae (e.g., 

Natarajan, 1957; Kohn, 1961; Anderson, 1966; Eisawy, 1970; Underwood, 

1979; Spight, 1977; Heslinga, 1981; Perron, 1981; Rex and Warén, 1982; 

Ellingson and Krug, 2006). This type of development is thought to be the 

dominant larval mode in deep sea bivalves (Knudsen, 1979; Schein, 1989) and 

in asterinid sea stars (Byrne, 2006), and is also common in other molluscs and 

echinoderms. 

Although direct development has not been identified in fossil †Athleta 

(Volutospina), Recent volutids commonly display direct development (Darragh 

and Ponder, 1998; Penchaszadeh et al., 1999; Cledón et al., 2005). Direct 
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development occurs when full development to the juvenile stage takes places 

within the egg mass (Thorson, 1950; Mileikovsky, 1971, 1974; Jablonski and 

Lutz, 1983). The egg mass or egg case is often attached to the substrate and 

protects the larvae until metamorphosis is complete.  

In summary, three main divisions of non-planktotrophic development 

can be recognized (Table 3.1). The first refers to species whose development is 

non-feeding and pelagic and is termed lecithotrophy (L). The second refers to 

non-pelagic, non-feeding larvae and is termed direct development (DD). The 

final category refers to eggs retained by the parent organism until full 

development has occurred within its protection and is known as brooded 

development (BD). 

 

3.3 Recognizing larval types in fossil gastropods 

Larval mode of fossil gastropods can frequently be inferred from fossil 

specimens. This is because the different larval modes are reflected in the size 

and shape of the protoconch (larval shell) which is often preserved at the apex 

of the adult shell. In this chapter, the protoconch refers to the entire shell 

formed prior to metamorphosis, as in Robertson (1971), Shuto (1974) and 

Hansen (1978, 1980, 1982, 1983) and thus is often referred to as the larval 

shell.  

The larval shell is comprised of two parts, each representing different 

phases of early development (Figure 3.2). The protoconch I, or embryonic shell, 

is the first part to form prior to hatching and is thought to be secreted by the 
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shell gland (e.g., Iwata, 1980). Protoconch I always comprises fewer than two 

volutions and is generally unornamented with a grainy appearance (Robertson, 

1971; Jablonski & Lutz, 1983). The protoconch II represents the second stage 

of larval shell growth and is produced by deposition of aragonite at the mantle 

edge even if the teleoconch is calcitic (Carriker and Palmer, 1979). The 

protoconch II comprises 1.5 to 8 volutions and can be smooth or ornamented 

(Jablonski and Lutz, 1983). The boundary between these two parts of the 

protoconch is often difficult to identify due to recrystallization of the shell, 

except under the scanning electron microscope.  

Modern methods of inferring gastropod larval modes are commonly based 

on Thorson’s “apex theory” which states that “as a general rule, a clumsy, large 

apex points to a non-pelagic development, while a narrowly twisted apex, often 

with delicate sculpture, points to a pelagic development” (Thorson, 1950). This 

general rule suggests that large, paucispiral protoconchs indicate that the 

larvae have spent little or no time in the plankton (non-planktotrophic) having 

hatched from large, yolk-rich eggs while narrow, multispiral protoconchs 

indicate a prolonged planktic period (planktotrophic). While this provides a 

good basis for inference of larval mode, many researchers have sought to 

develop more precise criteria, aided by advances in microscopy. 

Most authors follow or modify the method outlined by Shuto (1974), 

which is based on prosobranch gastropods, using living taxa whose larval mode 

is known to test the method. Maximum diameter (D) and number of volutions 

of the protoconch (V), are combined with qualitative characters such as shape 
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and sculpture to infer larval mode of fossil species. The method outlines the 

metric and morphological criteria of planktotrophic, lecithotrophic, and, to a 

lesser extent, direct developing taxa. Species inferred as planktotrophic have a 

maximum protoconch diameter to number of volutions ratio (D/Vol) of less 

than 0.3, more than 3 volutions, and a narrow, high apex. By contrast, 

lecithotrophic species can be inferred by a D/Vol of 0.3 to 1.0, less than 2.25 

volutions, lack of sculpture and a blunt, low apex. Direct developing taxa are 

defined as having a D/Vol of more than 1.0. Where D/Vol = 0.3 – 1.0 and Vol = 

<3.0, both planktotrophy and lecithotrophy are possible and morphological 

criteria must be used to infer larval mode. This method and some others used 

in the literature are summarized in Table 3.2. 

For this research, larval mode is inferred using the method developed by 

Shuto (1974) because it seems to be the most robust approach in the 

published literature, using both metric and morphological characters to infer 

larval modes in fossil specimens. In addition, the research presented in this 

thesis will be easy to compare to other studies as many authors use or modify 

Shuto’s (1974) method.  

 

3.4 Larval modes of †Athleta (Volutospina) 

Bouchet and Poppe (1988, pp. 24, 30) asserted that volutes are amongst 

the "the most holobenthic of all gastropods", and that all modern and most 

fossil species have a protoconch indicating intracapsular larval metamorphosis. 

Newly hatched juveniles are relatively large and incapable of swimming. 
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Although Bouchet & Poppe (1988) conceded that planktotrophy may have 

persisted into the Paleogene in the Athletinae, they pointed that out some 

volute clades had evolved non-planktotrophy as early as the Paleocene, and 

that this is the condition in all Neogene (including Recent) volutes. This implies 

limited powers of dispersal, which is consistent with the distribution of volutes 

at the present day (Maxwell, 2013). The larval modes of Eocene †Athleta 

(Volutospina) are summarized in Table 3.3 (protoconchs were located for all 

species except †A. (V.) arangius). 

Of the species included in this analysis five definitively indicate non-

planktotrophic larvae. These five include three Gulf Coast species and two 

European species, but does not include two species that could be interpreted 

as either planktotrophic or non-planktotrophic (†A. (V.) haleanus and †A. (V.) 

arangius). The protoconch of haleanus had a D/Vol ratio of 0.3 and there are 

three whorls, falling within a category identified by Shuto (1974) as containing 

both planktic and non-planktic. It seems most likely that haleanus is non-

planktotrophic because two other members of this clade are non-planktotrophs 

and reversal of larval mode back to planktotrophy is rarely reported 

(Strathmann, 1974, 1978). 

 

3.5 Trans-Atlantic connections in †Athleta (Volutospina) 

When geographic location is applied to the phylogeny generated in 

chapter 1 (Figure 3.3), five trans-oceanic dispersals are identified. Three of 

these represent movement from the Gulf Coast to western Europe (black 
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arrows, Figure 3.3), and two represent the opposite movement - Europe to the 

Gulf Coast (grey arrows, Figure 3.3). Problematically, designating a Gulf Coast 

species (†Athleta (Volutospina) limopsis) as the outgroup could force at least one 

trans-oceanic event towards Europe during the late Paleocene. In their study of 

Pakistani fossil volutids, Merle et al. (2014) noted the similarity of †A. (V.) 

noetlingi with †A. (V.) depauperatus and speculated on its close relationship. 

They offered the possibility that European †Athleta (Volutospina) have a 

different origin by suggesting that †Athleta (Volutospina) noetlingi from Eurasian 

waters of the Tethys Ocean is the earliest †Athleta (Volutospina) and could be 

ancestral to congeneric species in the UK and France. Indeed, dispersal from 

Pakistan is plausible during the Paleocene and Eocene because the Tethys 

(which connected today’s Indian Ocean with the Atlantic Ocean) (Figure 3.4), 

did not close until the beginning of the Neogene (Merle et al., 2014).†A. (V.) 

noetlingi first appears in the early Yprésian, and the earliest species from 

western Europe, †A. (V.) nodosus, first appears shortly thereafter in the London 

Clay (NP10). Still, the three species of the Gulf Coastal Plain (†A. (V.) petrosus, 

†A. (V.) tuomeyi, and †A. (Volutocorbis) limopsis) predating the appearance of 

†A. (V.) noetlingi in Pakistan indicate that †A. (V.) noetlingi could not be the 

earliest †Athleta (Volutospina). Still, the characters shared between †A. (V.) 

tuomeyi of the Paleocene and †A. (V.) nodosus of the Eocene (specifically 

characters relating to the callus) are remarkable and a close relationship is 

supported by the phylogeny (Figure 3.3).  
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Planktotrophic larvae from the U.S. Gulf Coast likely traveled eastward 

across the Atlantic and entered the Anglo-Parisian basins either via the 

northern or southern accesses to the North Sea and vice-versa (Figure 3.4). 

This connection between faunas on either side of the North Atlantic was noted 

first by Lyell (1846) upon recognizing a bivalve common to Eocene beds in 

England and France (†Venericardia (Venericor) planicosta) in the Eocene of the 

U.S. Atlantic Coastal Plain and the Gulf Coastal Plain (Claiborne, Alabama and 

Jackson, Mississippi). Subsequent studies on Eocene trans-Atlantic 

connections have largely focused on molluscan extinctions at the 

Eocene/Oligocene boundary (Dockery, 1982, 1996; MacNeil and Dockery, 

1984) because the composition of molluscan taxa in the Gulf Coastal Plain 

includes notable changes across the Eocene/Oligocene boundary, and, for 

some of these taxa, the change is synchronous in the European section. The 

first appearance of closely related species in the lower Oligocene of North 

America and Europe following the extinction points to the distribution of 

planktotrophic larvae by ocean currents (Dockery, 1996).  

 

3.6 Larval mode switches in †Athleta (Volutospina) 

Planktotrophy has been determined as the primitive larval modes in a 

number of gastropod groups using phylogenetic methods, such as the 

neogastropods (Hansen, 1982), the family Turritellidae (Lieberman et al., 1993), 

the genus Conus (Duda and Palumbi, 1999), and the conoidean genera Kermia 

and Pseudodaphnella (Fedosov and Puillandre, 2012). Most studies indicate 
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that whilst planktotrophic species often give rise to non-planktotrophic species, 

the reverse is extremely rare (Reid, 1989). In each of these groups mentioned 

above, direct development has been independently gained at least twice and 

there is no evidence of a reversal to planktotrophy once non-planktotrophy has 

been acquired (although Lieberman et al. (1993) do not rule out the possibility). 

This is often attributed to the presumed difficulty in reacquiring the specialized 

feeding and swimming structures required for planktotrophic development once 

they are abandoned (e.g., Strathmann, 1974, 1978).  

An exception to this general trend is seen in the subfamily Lacuninae of 

the family Littorinidae (Reid, 1989), where a recent reversal from non-

planktotrophy to planktotrophy is inferred. There is some evidence that 

gastropods can retain the specialized larval structures required for feeding and 

swimming in non-planktotrophic taxa, making a transition from non-feeding 

back to feeding development possible (Collin, 2004; Collin et al., 2007) 

although these intermediary larval forms are yet to be fully understood.  

It is therefore unsurprising that, when the developmental modes of 

†Athleta (Volutospina) are mapped onto the phylogeny produced in chapter 2 

(Figure 3.3), planktotrophy indeed appears to be the plesiomorphic state. Non-

planktotrophy has independently arisen at least three times in this clade 

(Figure 3.3, grey circles), and there is no evidence that larval mode reversals 

(back to planktotrophy) took place during this time. Two clades are 

characterized by non-planktotrophy: the clade containing labrellus and 

selseiensis, and the clade of dalli, sayanus, haleanus, and arangius. The larval 
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mode of arangius however, remains unknown due to poor preservation and 

rarity of specimens. We may reasonably predict that it is also non-

planktotrophic because reversals are so rare, but the possibility that one 

reversal took place cannot be ruled out.  

 

3.7 Methods 

To assess the relationship between larval mode (planktotrophy and non-

planktotrophy) and various species-level traits (such as geographic range and 

species longevity), Mann Whitney U-tests were carried out. This test assumes 

that species level traits evolved independently from one another (i.e., not 

inheritable) and is therefore a non-phylogenetic approach.  

Following the methods of Hansen (1980), the outcrop distribution map 

was divided into units, each 75 km wide. Locality data for each species was 

established from published literature and museum specimens (see Chapter 2). 

Paleobiogeographic distributions of †Athleta (Volutospina) occurrences taken 

from the literature were quantified by mapping occurrences of each species and 

counting the number of geographic units (Hansen, 1980) between its most 

distant localities. To avoid giving species an anomalously wide distribution, 

geographic ranges were calculated for a species in one stratigraphic unit, using 

its period of maximum geographic extent. This eliminates any confounding 

effects that may result from habitat tracking. 
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3.8 Results 

Geographic range 

Theory predicts that planktotrophic larvae will exhibit wider geographic 

distributions than non-planktotrophic species as a result of greater dispersal 

potential. Patterns of species distribution reveal some striking differences in 

geographic spread between species with similar dispersal values. For example, 

†A. (V.) haleanus attained wide distribution (21 geographic units) despite the 

inference of nonplanktotrophic larvae. Conversely, some planktotroph species 

exhibited restricted geographic ranges (e.g., depauperatus, horridus, and 

luctator). When all taxa are considered together, the difference in median 

geographic range of planktotrophs and non-planktotrophs is not significant as 

determined by Mann Whitney U-tests (P = 0.78) (Table 3.4). The analysis here 

indicates that these volutids exhibited little difference in geographic range 

between different larval modes.  

 

Species longevity 

Species with planktotrophic larvae had a median geologic duration of 8.2 

million years compared to 3 million years for those with non-planktotrophic 

larvae. A Mann Whitney U-test (Table 3.4) indicates that the difference between 

planktotrophic and non-planktotrophic species durations is significant (P = 

0.008).  
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3.9 Discussion 

A similar study on multiple genera of fossil Volutidae (including the 

†Athleta (Volutospina) examined here) from the Gulf Coast (Hansen, 1980) 

showed more support for predicted results. Planktic volutid species had a 

median geographic range of 5.5 units while non-planktics spanned an average 

of 1.0 unit. Why would the results here be different from those of Hansen?  

Two issues need to be considered when examining the paleogeographic 

range of †Athleta (Volutospina). The first is a potential preservation bias within 

the fossil record of these regions. The distribution of accessible fossil-bearing 

outcrops in the UK and France may have underestimated the true extent of the 

geographic ranges. This, of course, is a ubiquitous problem in paleontology but 

would likely apply to both the Gulf Coast and the Hampshire/Paris Basins.  

Another potential factor affecting species geographic ranges in the 

relatively limited size of paleobiogeographic provinces in western Europe during 

the Late Paleocene and Eocene. Paleogeographic maps of the Paleocene and 

Eocene vary with respect to reconstructions of the coastline of the UK and 

France depending on the precise age of the sediments (King, 2016). The North 

Sea was connected to the Atlantic Ocean during the Paleogene either by a 

southern passage (i.e., current-day English Channel), by a northern passage 

between current-day Scotland and Norway, or by both passages (Figure 3.5) In 

other words, there would be two routes by which larvae could enter or exit the 

Hampshire and Paris Basins (Zacke et al., 2009).  The precise timing of open or 

closed access routes is a topic of recent interest but has yet to arrive at a 
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consensus (King, 2016). Still, there is evidence that during some periods of the 

Paleogene the shared waters between the U.K. and France were bordered on 

three sides by land (Zacke et al., 2009). In other words, the geographic ranges 

of †Athleta (Volutospina) in Europe may have been smaller than those in North 

America (Figure 3.6) because there was less habitable space for molluscs to 

live. Results of a Mann Whitney U-test of geographic range between Gulf 

Coastal Plain species and Anglo-Parisian Basin species (Table 3.5) is consistent 

with the hypothesis that the small size of the biogeographic province may 

ultimately control the geographic range of all European †A. (Volutospina) (P = 

0.03).  

Patterns of species distribution reveal some striking differences in 

geographic spread between species with similar dispersal potential. For 

example, †A. (V.) haleanus attained wide distribution (21 geographic units) 

despite the inference of non-planktotrophic larvae. Conversely, some 

planktotroph species exhibited restricted geographic ranges (e.g., horridus and 

luctator). Based upon the results, it seems larval mode is not a predictor of 

realized geographic range. However, when all species (regardless of larval mode) 

are divided into two groups, short-lived and long-lived, an interesting 

relationship is revealed. Short-lived species occupy smaller geographic ranges 

than long-lived species (Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.04). This result reflect that 

of Hansen (1979), who found that species that are widespread have the longest 

durations while species that are narrowly distributed exhibit the shortest 

durations.  
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The aim of this research was to examine the evolution of larval modes in 

†Athleta (Volutospina) from the Eocene deposits of the Gulf Coast and western 

Europe. Larval types were mapped onto a phylogeny to hypothesize mode 

switches and to determine the ancestral mode of development. Non-

phylogenetic methods were used to examine the macroevolutionary 

consequences of different modes of larval development and test widely held 

assumptions.  

The results indicated that species with planktotrophic larvae are 

geologically longer-lived than species with non-planktotrophic development. Yet 

there was not a clear-cut relationship between larval mode and geographic 

range size. Biogeographic distribution is the result of many variables including 

dispersal potential, presence or absence of geographic barriers, and 

environmental tolerance. In the case of this study, the two larval modes did not 

possess significantly different geographic ranges but paleobiogeography of the 

Anglo-Parisian basin is a factor that could potentially limit species ranges, 

including those of high dispersal capabilities. The disparity in geographic 

ranges among species with similar dispersal powers may also be related to the 

environmental tolerances of the species. Hansen (1979) noted that the Eocene 

Gulf Coast was characterized by a strong East-West gradient in sedimentary 

and paleobiological provinces. In such a setting, high dispersal potential might 

not be enough to establish and maintain wide geographic distributions. A 

widespread species must also be highly tolerant of different environments (i.e., 

eurytopic). Volutids are relatively homogenous ecologically and morphologically 
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(all burrowing carnivore-scavengers) (Bigatti et al., 2009; Dias, 2009) and all 

†Athleta (Volutospina) species in this study habited temperate shallow seas. 

These shared characteristics point to similar environmental tolerances, leaving 

the possibility that eurytopy translates to wider geographic areas uncertain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 3.1  Idealized metazoan life cycle with the larval life stage at the 
bottom and life stages prior to hatching (and not observable in fossil 
specimens) appear in grey. Modified from McEdward and Janies (1993).  
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Figure 3.2  Multispiral protoconch of †Athleta (Volutospina) spinosus. 
Protoconch I (I), also known as the embryonic shell is smooth. A gradual 
appearance of axial riblets indicates the transition to protoconch II (II), followed 
by the nodose ornamentation of the teleoconch (T). Redrawn from Fisher, 
Rodda, and Dietrich (1964). 
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Figure 3.3 Phylogeny of Gulf Coast and western European †Athleta 
(Volutospina). Based on 50% majority rule consensus tree created in chapter 1. 
Black bars represent species ranges; dashed black bars - ghost ranges of 
horridus and ancestral lineage to monstrosus and scalaris; species names in 
grey boxes - Gulf Coastal Plain; triangles - non-planktotrophic larvae; black 
arrows - trans-Antlantic event (West to East); grey arrows - trans-Atlantic event 
(East to West); grey circles - larval mode change (plantotrophy to non-
planktotrophy).
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Figure 3.4  Planktotrophic larvae from the U.S. Gulf Coast likely traveled 
eastward across the Atlantic and entered the Anglo-Parisian basins either via 
the northern or southern accesses to the North Sea (indicated by the red box). 
The Tethys Ocean (indicated by the yellow box) is an unlikely potential source 
of †Athleta (Volutospina) during the Ypresian. Modified from Ron Blakey, 
Colorado Plateau Geosystems. 
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Figure 3.4   Planktotrophic larvae from the U.S. Gulf Coast likely trav-
eled eastward across the Atlantic and entered the Anglo-Parisian basins 
either via the northern or southern accesses to the North Sea (indicated 
by the red box). The Tethys Ocean (indicated by the yellow box) is an 
unlikely potential source of †Athleta (Volutospina) during the Ypresian. 
Modified from Ron Blakey, Colorado Plateau Geosystems. 



Figure 3.5  Eocene paleogeographic map (modified after Coward et al., 
2003; Svensen et al., 2004; Zacke et al., 2009) showing the potential routes by 
which larvae would access (or exist) the Anglo-Parisian basin (red box) either 
through the northern or southern passages of the North Sea (black arrow). 
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Figure 3.6  Generalized paleogeographic reconstruction of the Gulf Coast 
region for the lower Eocene. Solid lines indicate present land area, dotted lines 
represent inferred Eocene coast line from local geologic reports. Redrawn from 
Hansen (1979).
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Figure 3.6   Generalized paleogeographic reconstruction of the Gulf Coast region 
for the lower Eocene. Solid lines indicate present land area, dotted lines represent 
inferred Eocene coast line from local geologic reports.



Table 3.1  Summary of various classification schemes for larval modes in 
the literature. P = planktotrophic, NP = non-planktotrophic, L = lecithotrophic, 
DD = direct development, BD = brooded development, Pe = pelagic, NPe = non-
pelagic. 
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Table 3.1   Summary of various classification schemes for larval modes in the 
literature. P = planktotrophic, NP = non-planktotrophic, L = lecithotrophic, DD = 
direct development, BD = brooded development, Pe = pelagic, NPe = non-pelagic.

This 
thesis

Thorson 
(1950)

Ocklemann 
(1965)

Shuto (1974); 
Hansen (1978, 
1980, 1983)

Scheltema 
(1978)

Jablonski & 
Lutz (1980, 

1983)

Jeffery & 
Emlet 
(2003)

P Pe
P P P

Pe P
P

L L

L NP

L

NPe NP BDNP NPe
DD

DD

V

�1



Table 3.2  Summary of method used in this study and methods in 
published literature for inferring larval mode from gastropod protoconchs. D = 
maximum diameter or protoconch, Vol = number of protoconch volutions. 
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Table 3.2   Summary of method used in this study and methods in published literature for inferring 
larval mode from gastropod protoconchs. D = maximum diameter or protoconch, Vol = number of 
protoconch volutions.

Developmental 
mode This study

Thorson 
(1950) Shuto (1974) Hansen (1980)

Gill & Martinell 
(1994)

Planktotrophic
D/vol < 0.3 
Vol > 3.0 

Narrow, high apex

Narrowly 
twisted apex

D/vol < 0.3 
Vol > 3.0 

Narrow, high apex

Vol = 2.5 - 6 
High, conical spire

D/Vol < 0.39 
Vol > 2.5 

Regular spiral 
development

Non-
planktotrophic

D/Vol = 0.3 - 1.0 
Vol < 2.5 

Globose, low apex 
or  

D/Vol > 1.0

Clumsy, 
large apex

D/Vol = 0.3 - 1.0 
Vol < 2.5 

Globose, low apex 
or  

D/Vol > 1.0

Vol = 1 - 3 
Spire variable, 
usually blunt, 

globose

D/Vol > 0.45 
Vol < 2.25 

Irregular spiral 
development

Planktotrophic 
OR non-

planktotrophic

D/Vol = 0.3 - 1.0 
Vol < 3.0

D/Vol = 0.3 - 1.0 
Vol < 3.0

�1



Table 3.3  Larval modes, species durations, and geographic range for 
†Athleta (Volutospina). 
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Table 3.3   Larval modes, species duration (millions of years), 
and geographic range for Athleta (Volutospina). 

Species Larval Mode Duration  
(m.y.)

Geographic  
Range

NP-NP

ambiguus P 7 7 NP16-18

arangius - 4.5 (16) 1 NP18(14)-21

athleta P 5.2 6 NP16-17

clayi NP 1.9 1 NP16

dalli NP 2.7 4 NP14

depauperatus P 5.5 1 NP15-16

haleanus infer NP 8.8 21 NP15-NP17

horridus P 13.3 1 NP13-NP18

labrellus NP 1.9 2 NP16

ledoni P 11 2 NP14-16

lisbonensis P 8.2 16 NP14-16

luctator P 8.8 1 NP15-17

monstrosus P 5.2 2 NP16-17

nodosus P 18.8 2 NP10-18

petrosus P 25.7 40 NP8-NP21

sayanus NP 3.3 2 NP17

scalaris P 5.2 1 NP16-17

selseiensis NP 5.2 1 NP16-17

spinosus P 17 8 NP11-18

suspensus P 5.2 1 NP16-17

tuomeyi P 8.4 22 NP8-12

yvonnae P 8.2 1 NP14-16

A. (Volutocorbis) 
limopsis P 3.6 17 NP4-5

�1



Table 3.4  Statistical results of comparison of larval mode, species 
duration and geographic range conducted with the Mann- Whitney U-test. 
Sample size is 22 due to the exclusion of †A. (V.) arangius for lack of a 
protoconch. N1 = Nonplanktotrophic, N2 = Planktotrophic. The median 
durations of N1 and N2 species are significantly different. Geographic ranges 
between N1 and N2 are not different. 

Table 3.5  Statistical results of comparison of Gulf Coast and England/
Paris regions and geographic range size conducted with the Mann-Whitney U-
test show significant differences in median range size. N1 = Gulf Coast, N2 = 
England/Paris. 
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Table 3.4   Statistical results of comparison of larval mode, 
species duration and geographic range conducted with the Mann-
Whitney U-test. Sample size is 22 due to the exclusion of A. (V.) 
arangius for lack of a protoconch. N1 = Nonplanktotrophic, N2 = 
Planktotrophic. The median durations of N1 and N2 species are 
significantly different. Geographic ranges between N1 and N2 are 
not different.

Test N1 N2 U-statistic P-value

Duration 6 16 8.0 0.008*

Geographic range 6 16 44.0 0.78

Table 3.5   Statistical results of comparison of Gulf Coast and 
England/Paris regions and geographic range size conducted with 
the Mann-Whitney U-test show significant differences in median 
range size. N1 = Gulf Coast, N2 = England/Paris.

Test N1 N2 U-statistic P-value

Duration 9 14 45.5 0.28

Geographic range 9 14 29.0 0.03*
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Table 3.4   Statistical results of comparison of larval mode, 
species duration and geographic range conducted with the Mann-
Whitney U-test. Sample size is 22 due to the exclusion of A. (V.) 
arangius for lack of a protoconch. N1 = Nonplanktotrophic, N2 = 
Planktotrophic. The median durations of N1 and N2 species are 
significantly different. Geographic ranges between N1 and N2 are 
not different.

Test N1 N2 U-statistic P-value

Duration 6 16 8.0 0.008*

Geographic range 6 16 44.0 0.78

Table 3.5   Statistical results of comparison of Gulf Coast and 
England/Paris regions and geographic range size conducted with 
the Mann-Whitney U-test show significant differences in median 
range size. N1 = Gulf Coast, N2 = England/Paris.

Test N1 N2 U-statistic P-value

Duration 9 14 45.5 0.28

Geographic range 9 14 29.0 0.03*

�1
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